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U.S. & World News

SLA, ALA urge Sandia to
rethink closing its technical
library
One week after Sandia National Laboratories in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, sent out an internal memo October 15 announcing that it
was closing the physical stacks of its Technical Library in order to go
completely virtual, the Special Libraries Association sent SNL Director
Thomas O. Hunter a strongly worded letter (PDF file) calling the
move a “short-sighted” decision that could “cause irreparable damage
in the future.” ALA Washington Office Executive Director Emily
Sheketoff also wrote a letter (PDF file) November 6 urging Sandia to
reconsider....

Federal library funding numbers announced
The conference report was filed November 6 on the FY2008 Labor,
Health and Human Services, Education and Related Agencies
appropriations bill. The report funds the Institute of Museum and
Library Services at $277.1 million, an increase of $29.9 million. The
Library Services and Technology Act was funded at $224 million, with
$171.5 million for the State Grant program. However, President Bush
has announced he plans to veto the conference agreement....
District Dispatch blog, Nov. 6

Sacramento PL sues contractor for $1.3 million
Following an investigation initiated by Sacramento (Calif.) Public
Library Director Ann Marie Gold, SPL filed suit October 30 against a
local contractor, asking for more than $1.3 million in restitution and
damages and accusing Hagginwood Services of an estimated
$650,000 in repair and maintenance overbilling during the past four
years. The alleged perpetrator is also under investigation by a
Sacramento County grand jury, the Internal Revenue Service, and
the FBI....

Warner Bros., Rowling sue school
librarian over Potter project
Warner Brothers Entertainment and J. K. Rowling
filed suit October 31 for copyright infringement

ALA Midwinter Meeting
in Philadelphia, January
11–16. Find out what
placement services will
be available.

Celebrate friends and
reading with this
charming poster
featuring George and
Martha, the lovable
hippopotami best
friends, from illustrator
James Marshall. NEW!
From ALA Graphics.
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against independent publisher RDR Books based in
Muskegon, Michigan, demanding that it halt plans to
publish The Harry Potter Lexicon, a book version of
the website created by school librarian Steve Vander
Ark. The unauthorized 412-page encyclopedia of all
things Potter is scheduled to be released in the
United States at the end of November....

NYPL acquires Hepburn theatrical
papers
The estate of actress Katharine Hepburn has
donated 30 linear feet of her papers, all relating to
her stage career, to the New York Public Library for
the Performing Arts. The collection includes
journals, photographs, cast lists, scripts, contracts,
fan letters, and other notes. The materials range
from her first performances as a senior at Bryn
Mawr (Pa.) College in the 1920s to her final stage
show, 1981’s West Side Waltz....

Gay-positive program attracts negative press
The October 31 headline in the York (Maine) Weekly read:
“Controversy Erupts over GLBTQ Program at York Public Library.” The
coverage told of a community flap over a York Diversity Forum in the
library meeting room because of its focus on tolerance for people
who are gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered, or who are
questioning the nature of their sexuality. But the November 3
program went off without a hitch, attracting about 20–30
attendees....

California quake shakes up San Jose
stacks
The top four floors of San Jose, California’s, eight-
story Martin Luther King Jr. Library, which serves
as the public library system’s main branch and the
San Jose State University library, were temporarily
closed to reshelve books after a 5.6-magnitude
earthquake hit the city October 30. The library
building swayed during the earthquake, causing
about 300,000 books to fall....

ALA News

NBA legend to keynote Midwinter
President’s Program
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, the National Basketball
Association’s all-time leading scorer and a prolific
author, will be the keynote speaker for the
President’s Program at the 2008 Midwinter
Meeting, in Philadelphia. ALA President Loriene
Roy chose Abdul-Jabbar, the author of On the
Shoulders of Giants: My Journey Through the
Harlem Renaissance (Simon & Schuster, 2007), to deliver the
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Libraries

Rebuilding
Afghanistan

ALA’s Ethics Codes

Shana M. Higgins offers
“Afro-Latinos: An
Annotated Guide for
Collection Building” in
the October issue of
RUSQ. An instructional
services librarian at the
University of Redlands
Armacost Library,
Higgins is responsible
for collection
development in Latin
American studies and
race and ethnic studies. 
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address on Sunday, January 13....

Oprah continues support of
ALA ’s Great Stories Club
Oprah’s Angel Network awarded $300,000 to ALA, continuing its
support of the Great Stories Club, a national reading and discussion
program launched in 2005 with an Oprah’s Angel Network Book Club
Award. The program, a joint effort of the Public Programs Office and
YALSA, was established to reach teens through books that are
relevant to their lives. The 2008 theme, book titles, and online
application will be available online beginning December 3....

Usability and the ALA website
At the Annual Conference in Washington, D.C., 194 persons visited a
kiosk to comment on wireframes, or mock-ups, of a proposed ALA
website redesign. Afterwards, revised wireframes incorporating the
first round of critiques were offered online. Over the next two
months, almost 1,500 people viewed the revised version and
completed a survey. These results are summarized in a post on the
Web Planning for ALA blog, with a link to the report provided. ALA is
recruiting a new position for Senior Usability Officer....
ALA Marginalia blog, Nov. 1

Endowment trustee deadine extended
In an effort to increase the pool of potential candidates for the
upcoming opening among the Endowment trustees, the ALA
Executive Board has reopened and extended the search for
candidates. The deadline for receiving applications is now February 1,
2008. Applications and nominations (PDF file) are now being
accepted. The candidate will be selected by the ALA Executive Board
at their 2008 Spring Meeting, to be held April 11–13 in Chicago....

Public Programs to collaborate with Fetzer Institute
The Public Programs Office will collaborate with the Fetzer Institute’s
Campaign for Love and Forgiveness on “Let’s Talk About It,” ALA’s
25-year-old national reading and discussion program. Fetzer’s
funding of $277,440 will support the development of Let’s Talk About
It: Love and Forgiveness, the latest theme in the program. Thirty
public libraries will eventually be selected to receive $2,500 program
grants each through a competitive application process....

AL’s architectural showcase
Every year, American Libraries’ April
issue features articles and photographs
spotlighting new, expanded, and
renovated library buildings. The editors
invite librarians, architects, and interior
designers to share their treasures with
AL readers. Send the completed submission form (PDF file), along
with high-res color images to American Libraries....

AL Focus

The California wildfires and
libraries
The October 2007 wildfires in southern
California burned hundreds of thousands
of acres and destroyed thousands of

Services, Western
Michigan University,
Kalamazoo. Coordinates
acquisition, cataloging
(including non-MARC
metadata), processing,
binding, and serial
resources procedures;
plans, directs,
manages, and
evaluates all technical
services staff and
operations. Contributes
expertise and
leadership in the
libraries’ digital and
scholarly
communications
initiatives....

@ More jobs...

News survey

American Libraries and
the ALA Washington
Office want to find out
how to serve your news
needs better. Take this
brief survey and tell us
how you use the suite
of services that the two
offices provide.

ALA’s Cultural
Communities Fund is an
endowment to support
cultural programming in
libraries. The campaign
has a goal of raising
$960,000, with yearly
targets to receive
matching funds from the
NEH. Please join the list
of CCF donors by making
your own donation or
pledge. Your gift will help
us meet our final goal of
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buildings, and libraries were among
those threatened. Helen Fried of the
Orange County Public Library and
Margaret Todd of the County of Los
Angeles Public Library spoke (3:19) to AL Focus on October 26, as
the fires were still raging....

Featured review: Adult books 
Frost, Mark. The Match: The Day the Game
of Golf Changed Forever. Nov. 2007. 272p.
Hyperion, hardcover (978-1-4013-0278-8).
In the era of Tiger Woods and multimillion-
dollar tournament purses, it’s hard to
believe that, as late as the 1950s, golf
remained essentially an amateur’s game.
That changed dramatically with the arrival
of Arnold Palmer on the pro tour, but Frost,
author of the superb Greatest Game Ever
Played (2002), about Francis Quimet’s victory in the 1913
U.S. Open, has dredged from the depths of golf history a
pre-Palmer watershed moment, an informal challenge match
played in 1956 at Cypress Point on the Monterey Peninsula
between the two greatest amateurs of the day, Ken Venturi
and Harvey Ward, and two iconic professionals, Ben Hogan
and Byron Nelson....

@ Visit Booklist Online for other reviews and much more....

Philadelphia Update

NFT’s ultimate Philadelphia web index
Not For Tourists offers a potpourri of websites that help you find what
you might be looking for in Philadelphia, from arts and literature to
education, gay and lesbian activities, parks and other destinations,
and transit information....
Not For Tourists

Division News

SPARC-ACRL interviews on
open-access publishing

raising $310,000 by July
31, 2008.

Digital Library
of the Week

California Historical
Society collection,
University of Southern
California Digital
Archive. This collection
is incomparable for the
documentary picture it
provides of the growth
of Southern California,
particularly the
development of the Los
Angeles region, between
1860 and 1960. It
contains more than
23,000 photographs.
The full archive was
placed on long-term
deposit at USC in 1990
and includes the Title
Insurance and Trust
Company Collection,
also known as TICOR,
and the Los Angeles
Area Chamber of
Commerce Collection.

Do you know of a digital
library collection that we can
mention in this AL Direct
feature? Tell us about it.

Public
Perception
How the World 
Sees Us
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ACRL and the Scholarly Publishing and
Academic Resources Coalition have released
interviews and analysis exploring in depth
the views of three major open-access
publishers on the challenges of
sustainability. The materials were produced
in conjunction with the 15th SPARC-ACRL Forum on Emerging Issues
in Scholarly Communication, which took place on June 23. Podcasts,
transcripts, and slides from the event are now available....

Create Your Own Avatar contest
YALSA invites librarians to showcase both their creativity and their
library’s technological resources in its Create Your Own Avatar
contest. The winner and up to five finalists will win $100 in books
and other materials from YALSA. Librarians are encouraged to team
up with their Teen Advisory Group members or other teens in
creating an award-winning avatar....

LAMA selects Emerging Leaders
Shorlette Ammons-Stephens, Wayne County (N.C.) Public Library,
and Reese Evenson, Jefferson County (Colo.) Public Library, have
been selected as the 2008 Emerging Leaders sponsored by LAMA.
Evenson and Ammons-Stephens will each receive $1,000 for travel
expenses to the ALA Midwinter Meeting and Annual Conference....

Round Table News

Joint GODORT/SLA-DGI meeting
New York Times reporter Scott Shane and
Washington Post research editor Alice Crites
educated and entertained the crowd at a joint
meeting of the SLA Government Information
Division and the ALA Government Documents
Roundtable in Arlington, Virginia, on October 15.
Scott and Alice discussed how they find and use
government information, what their favorite
sources are, and which documents even they have trouble tracking
down....
LLRX, Oct. 30

Awards

Five libraries receive national
public service medal
Five libraries and five museums have been
selected for the 2007 National Medal for
Museum and Library Service (formerly called
the National Award), the nation’s highest
honor for extraordinary public service. The
libraries are the Georgetown (S.C.) County
Library, the Kim Yerton branch of the Humboldt (Calif.) County
Library, the Memphis (Tenn.) Public Library and Information Center,
the Newberry Library in Chicago (above), and the Ocean County
(N.J.) Library....
Institute of Museum and Library Services, Nov. 6

“This might surprise
some people, but
I’m even quite fond
of the Central
library [in
downtown Fresno,
California]. Yes, it’s
cramped, and the
architecture could
best be described as
Late ’50s Brick Wall.
The seats aren’t the
most comfortable,
and there aren’t
enough of them.
There are no
spectacular views.
The bathrooms need
to be remodeled.
Outlets for laptops?
Forget it.
     “But it is a
library. It
invigorates me with
the possibility of all
those words. It is
filled with books
and people, one of
the best
combinations in the
world. Often on a
Sunday afternoon,
when I wander
down to the Central
branch to read and
listen to my iPod for
a couple of hours,
it’s hard to find an
empty table.”

—Columnist Donald Munro,
on supporting the public
library, Fresno (Calif.) Bee,
Nov. 3.

Purdue University’s
Hicks Library is hosting
“Lewis and Clark and
The Indian Country,” a
traveling exhibition
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New York Public Library names four
Library Lions
Movie director Martin Scorsese and three others
have been named Library Lions by the New York
Public Library. Scorsese, a native New Yorker who
won his first Oscar last year for The Departed, was
honored November 5 along with historian John Hope
Franklin, author Jhumpa Lahiri (right), and
playwright Tom Stoppard. “Library Lions honorees
were chosen for their exceptional contributions to
scholarship, literature, science, history, and the visual and performing
arts,” library president Paul LeClerc said....
Associated Press, Nov. 6; New York Public Library

Ingenta Research Award
The Library Research Round Table encourages applications for the
Ingenta Award, a grant of up to $6,000 for a research study on the
acquisition, use, and preservation of digital information, and $1,000
for travel to a conference to present the results. The deadline is
January 31....

ALSC scholarships
Applications are now being accepted for the 2008 Frederic G. Melcher
and Bound to Stay Bound Books scholarships administered by ALSC.
Four Bound to Stay Bound Books scholarships at $6,500 each and
two Frederic G. Melcher scholarships at $6,000 each will be
awarded....

Seen Online

Trustees to replace Boston’s
Margolis
Boston Public Library trustees are planning to
remove president Bernard A. Margolis (right),
who has served for the last 10 years at the
helm of one of the nation’s oldest public
libraries. Margolis, who has clashed on several occasions with Mayor
Thomas M. Menino (left), will not have his contract renewed when
the nine-member board of trustees meets November 13, according
to a copy of the agenda obtained by the Boston Globe....
Boston Globe, Nov. 4

NYPL’s Donnell branch to sprout a hotel
The New York Public Library said November 6 that it had signed an
agreement to sell the property and the building housing its Donnell
branch in Midtown to Orient-Express Hotels for $59 million. The five-
story building on West 53rd Street will be razed to make way for an
11-story hotel, but the library will own and occupy space on the first
floor and underground under the terms of the deal. The branch, built
in 1955, is in dire need of renovations that the library system can ill
afford....
New York Times, Nov. 7

sponsored by the ALA
Public Programs Office,
from October 10 to
December 14. The large
panel exhibit, based
upon a larger exhibition
of the same name
developed by the
Newberry Library in
Chicago, brings public
audiences a new set of
ideas about the
encounters of Native
Americans with the
United States Corps of
Discovery between 1804
and 1806, and traces
the dramatic impact of
those encounters during
the subsequent two
centuries.

Ask the ALA
Librarian

Q. What are—and
where can I find—
the Nine
Information Literacy
Standards for
Student Learning?

A. The Nine
Information Literacy
Standards for Student
Learning (PDF file) are
designed to help
students become
skillful producers and
consumers of
information. They are
excerpted from
Information Power:
Building Partnerships
for Learning (Chicago:
American Library
Association, 1998).
They have been joined
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Librarians say surveillance bills lack adequate
oversight
A little-remarked feature of pending legislation on domestic
surveillance has provoked alarm among university and public
librarians who say it could allow federal intelligence-gathering on
library patrons without sufficient court oversight. Draft House and
Senate bills would allow the government to compel any
“communications service provider” to provide access to emails and
other electronic information within the United States—and that could
well include libraries....
Washington Post, Nov. 2

Hovering college parents get extra credit
Despite the negative reputation of “helicopter parents”—those moms
and dads who hover over children in college and swoop into their
academic affairs—they appear to be doing plenty of good. Data from
24 colleges and universities gathered for the National Survey of
Student Engagement show that students whose parents were very
often in contact with them “were more satisfied with every aspect of
their college experience, gained more in such areas as writing and
critical thinking, and were more likely to talk with faculty and peers
about substantive topics,” said survey director George D. Kuh....
Washington Post, Nov. 5

Substantial gift to Woodrow
Wilson Presidential Library
When the anonymous gift of 13 trunks full of
documents and artifacts, measuring about 5
by 3 feet each, arrived at the Woodrow Wilson
Presidential Library in Staunton, Virginia,
recently, Eric Vettel, the library’s executive
director, said the excitement in the air was tangible. The donors of
the collection of trunks had kept them stored in a house for years.
No one opened them up because of the sheer number of documents
inside. The library plans to reveal some of the finds at its annual
luncheon on November 16....
Staunton (Va.) News Leader, Nov. 5

Sacramento pushed to change filtering policy
A contingent of conservative library board members is pushing the
Sacramento (Calif.) Public Library to adopt a new policy aimed at
ensuring library computer users do not access pornographic images.
Arguing that the need to protect children outweighs any concerns
over the constitutionality of a more restrictive policy, some board
members say library users should not be allowed to bypass an
internet filtering system. The board is likely to address the issue
early next year....
Sacramento (Calif.) Bee, Nov. 3

Oprah pulls disputed book from her
website
Talk show host Oprah Winfrey has pulled a
discredited children’s book, Forrest Carter’s The
Education of Little Tree, from a list of recommended
titles on her website, blaming an archival error for
including a work considered to be the literary hoax of
a white supremacist. First published in 1976, the book
was supposedly the real-life story of an orphaned boy

by Standards for the
21st-Century Learner,
released in October
2007 at the AASL
National Conference in
Reno, Nevada.
Information literacy is
vital in today’s society.
As the 1989
Presidential Committee
on Information
Literacy: Final Report
noted, “To be
information literate, a
person must be able
to recognize when
information is needed
and have the ability to
locate, evaluate, and
use effectively the
needed information.
Producing such a
citizenry will require
that schools and
colleges appreciate
and integrate the
concept of information
literacy into their
learning programs.”
See the ALA
Professional Tips wiki
for more....

@ The ALA Librarian
welcomes your
questions.

Calendar

Calls for papers:

By Nov. 16:
LOEX 2008 seeks
proposals for breakout
and interactive
sessions at its
conference to be held
May 1–3, 2008, in Oak
Brook, Illinois.

By Nov. 30:
The American
Society for
Information Science
and Technology
seeks research papers
to be presented at its
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raised by his Cherokee Indian grandparents. Carter
was later identified as Asa Earl Carter, a KKK member and
speechwriter for former Alabama governor George Wallace. “I am
surprised, of course, that Winfrey would recommend it,” said ALA
President Lorene Roy....
Associated Press, Nov. 6

Seattle Public Library popularity booming since
1998 
The Seattle Public Library is having a popularity problem. Thanks to
its “Libraries for All” building expansion program and an
unprecedented increase in use of the library’s online catalog, the
number of holds placed on books and other library materials has
tripled, from about 1.01 million in 1998, when voters approved the
program, to 3.35 million in 2006. But the budget for books, DVDs,
CDs, and other materials has stagnated at roughly 2002 levels....
Seattle Times, Nov. 6

Complaints against filters grow in
U.S. Defense schools
Pacific-wide concern among teachers about U.S. Department of
Defense Dependents Schools internet filtering software grew
November 2 with two more grievances filed against school
administrations on Okinawa. Teachers contend the Blue Coat
WebFilter software is so restrictive that it hampers teaching as well
as learning. The complaints come on the heels of one recently filed
by DoDDS teachers at Seoul American High School in South Korea for
the same reasons....
Stars and Stripes (Pacific edition), Nov. 4

Librarian rides a new wave
Ohio University students walking in and out of Allan Pollchik’s
glassed-in office on the Chillicothe campus don’t blink an eye at their
library director’s surfing simulations—an attempt to explain the rush
he got when he surfed professionally more than 20 years ago during
his previous lives as a psychologist and a high-powered fundraiser.
Starting only his third year as a librarian, Pollchik says this
reinvention of himself is the best yet....
Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch, Nov. 5

British libraries become a direct
marketing outlet
A scheme to put thousands of advertisements into library books will
find UK borrowers taking home a little more than they had bargained
for. Up to 500,000 inserts a month are due to be handed out by
libraries in Essex, Somerset, Bromley, Leeds, and Southend. It’s a
scheme that direct-marketing company Howse Jackson is looking to
take nationwide over the next few years, a development that
dismayed the director of policy at the Chartered Institute of Library
and Information Professionals, Guy Daines....
The Guardian (U.K.), Nov. 5

Information
Architecture Summit to
be held April 12–14,
2008, in Miami.

By Nov. 30:
Code4lib 2008 seeks
proposals for prepared
talks for its February
25–28, 2008,
conference in Portland,
Oregon.

By Dec. 10:
ACRL and LAMA seek
proposals for
interactive webcasts
and online poster
sessions for their joint
virtual institute to be
held April 29–30,
2008.

By Dec. 15:
Canadian Association
for Conservation of
Cultural Property
seeks abstracts for
papers, posters, and
videos for its annual
conference to be held
May 30–June 1, 2008,
in Montreal.

By Jan. 31:
Information /
Documentation
Management and
Cooperation Among
the Libraries in the
Balkan
Countriesseeks
papers for the
symposium to be held
June 5–7, 2008, at
Trakya University
Library in Edirne,
Turkey.

By Feb. 1:
The Association of
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Wooden library pins were the
lure to keep kids reading
Back in the late 1940s and 1950s, kids
had a good incentive to take part in the
Fergus Falls (Minn.) Public Library
summer reading program. That incentive
was a wooden pin each youngster
received after reading at least 10 books. Examples are a wagon from
1949, clown from 1950, cowboy from 1953, Liberty Bell from 1955,
canoe from 1956, and wooden earth (globe) figure from 1957. Others
included bookworms and other wooden emblems, with FFPL denoted
on some of the pins....
Fergus Falls (Minn.) Daily Journal, Nov. 3

Chile returns thousands of books stolen from Peru
On November 5, Chile returned to Peru 3,788 books, antique texts,
and a variety of other artifacts dating back to the 16th century. The
items were originally stolen from Lima’s National Library and taken to
Santiago during the War of the Pacific in 1879–1883. The gesture
was the result of a four-year-long review of the catalogs at both
Chile’s National Library and the Santiago Severin Library in
Valparaíso....
Santiago (Chile) Times, Nov. 7

China’s National Library reprints its rare treasures
The National Library in Beijing has reprinted nearly 30,000 volumes
of ancient and other rare books in its collections over the past three
decades to ensure the original information is not lost. The library
keeps in its collection about 126,000 volumes of rare books dated
before 1911—the year marking the end of the Qing Dynasty (1644–
1911). An exhibition featuring 15,000 volumes of the reprinted books
at the library opened this week....
China Daily (Beijing), Nov. 7

Tech Talk

Windows XP: Still the one
Sascha Segan writes: “Every day, I find myself
swiveling back to get tasks or hobbies done on the
greatest operating system out there right now—
Windows XP. We’ve all got a love-hate relationship
with XP, but it’s the only PC OS that can satisfy
100% of the people, 100% of the time. I love Mac OS, but almost
every day, I run into various applications that I need but can’t find
on the platform. And Vista’s new features just aren’t enticing enough
to compel people to spend money on them.”...
PC Magazine, Oct. 31

Become a del.icio.us power user
Chris Poteet writes: “As a web developer, how
we retain, organize, and use information is a
high priority. One web application that has revolutionized the way I
retain information is del.icio.us. I originally used it just to save the
occasional link. I realized that it’s much more than that. Here are a
few power tips to make the most of the social bookmarking
application.”...
Web Worker Daily, Nov. 1

Research Libraries,
University of
Washington, and
University of Virginia
seek papers, panels,
and posters for a
Library Assessment
Conference to be held
Aug. 4–6 in Seattle.
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279 things to do with Flickr
This list of mashups should give you some idea of the variety of
social networking, search, and image sites that let you do many
things with Flickr....
Programmable Web

Free stuff from database
vendors
Shirl Kennedy writes: “Since we worship at
the Church of Free here on ResourceShelf, we thought we’d take a
look at some of the gratis content lurking on database vendor
websites. We have found that if you’re exploring vendor websites on
your own, you’ll often find the good free stuff in the press/media
area or possibly in a special area for librarians.”...
ResourceShelf, Nov. 5

17 specialty search engines
Christina Laun writes: “Google, Yahoo,
MSN, and Ask.com aren’t the only search
engines out there. There are many smaller, more customized search
options that can help you quickly find what you’re looking for by only
searching through a few sites rather than through everything. After
all, you’ve got enough on your mind with hosting, design, and
programming to do. Try out these 17 search engines designed with
web developers in mind.”...
Virtual Hosting blog, Nov. 6

Internet2 and libraries
James Werle and Louis Fox offer a few ideas on how librarians can
use Internet2 connectivity to build upon their core strengths and to
heighten their increasing roles within communities: “As we begin
considering a few advanced-networking usage scenarios, reflect on
how the role of the library in your community would change if many
of the limitations imposed by the commodity internet were to
disappear.”...
Computers in Libraries 27, no. 10 (Nov./Dec.)

Actions & Answers

21st-century skills: Now online
The Partnership for 21st Century Skills on November
7 launched Route 21—an online, one-stop shop for
21st century skills–related information, resources,
and tools. Route 21 demonstrates how these skills
can be supported through standards, assessments,
professional development, curriculum, and instruction and learning
environments. Users can tag, rank, and share content based on their
personal interests. Content is divided into sections on skills, support
systems, resources, and partner states....
Partnership for 21st Century Skills, Nov. 7

Denver votes yes for libraries
The Denver Public Library today announced victory November 7 in
the municipal campaign championed by Mayor John Hickenlooper.
The nine-point ballot initiative allows DPL to make critical building
improvements and upgrades and further its service to the community
by adding three new branch libraries....
Denver Public Library, Nov. 7
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Native American booklist
To mark the 13th anniversary of Native American
Heritage Month in November, the National
Educational Association has released a
recommended reading list that includes titles
ranging from such pre-K classics as Mama, Do You
Love Me to Tony Hillerman’s Joe Leaphorn Series
that has been thrilling young (and older) adults for
more than a decade. Titles are listed by grade level
and include fiction, nonfiction, and poetry. But Debbie Reese (Nambé
Pueblo) says some of the selections are problematic....
National Education Association; American Indians in Children’s Literature, Oct. 30

Google Book Search and LCSH
Jenn Riley writes: “The Inside Google Book Search Blog recently
announced that they’ve added subject links in a left navigation bar as
additional entry points into the index. At least some of those are
Library of Congress Subject Headings. It’s my great hope that this
sparks a great rethinking of how we provide subject access in the
library community. We simply must be continually evaluating how
well our vocabularies perform in ever-evolving systems and user
expectations.”...
Inquiring Librarian blog, Oct. 23

Library consortia object to Science
leaving JSTOR
The International Coalition of Library Consortia
issued a statement October 30 strenuously objecting
to the recent decision by the American Association
for the Advancement of Science to withhold future
issues of its premier publication, Science, from the
JSTOR archive and prohibiting JSTOR from making
issues of Science currently held in the archive
available to new participants....
International Coalition of Library Consortia, Oct. 30

Digitization and its discontents
Anthony Grafton writes: “On many fronts, traditional
periodicals and books are making way for blogs and
other electronic formats. But magazines and books
still sell a lot of copies. The rush to digitize the
written record is one of a number of critical
moments in the long saga of our drive to
accumulate, store, and retrieve information
efficiently. It will result not in the infotopia that the
prophets conjure up but in one in a long series of
new information ecologies, all of them challenging, in which readers,
writers, and producers of text have learned to survive.”...
The New Yorker, Nov. 5

LC hosts Sousa website
To commemorate the birthday of world-renowned
bandleader and composer John Philip Sousa on
November 6, 1854, the Library of Congress
launched a website dedicated to the composer of
“The Stars and Stripes Forever.” This presentation
provides access to many music manuscripts from
the John Philip Sousa Collection, which is housed
in the Library’s Music Division. Also online are
more than 450 pieces of printed music and
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historic recordings of the Sousa Band....
Library of Congress, Nov. 5

The academic library is no place for fun
Steven Bell writes: “Are there days at your academic library when it
appears that a war is going to erupt between the students who just
want solitude and quiet and those who want to do . . . well, whatever
they feel like doing? The quiet versus noise battle brews daily in my
own library. The last thing we want is for librarians to be perceived
as noise cops. But I don’t doubt that some of our aggrieved patrons
would like nothing better than to see little old Mr. Librarian pull out a
big baseball bat to deal out some corporal punishment to a bunch of
chatterbox undergrads.”...
ACRLog, Oct. 30

Malore Brown now with Sesame
Workshop
The children’s television production company
Sesame Workshop announced October 31 that
former ALSC Executive Director Malore I. Brown has
joined them as project director for The Electric
Company, a 1970s show that will see a new
multimedia relaunch next year. The program,
designed for children aged 6 to 8, will foster literacy
skills and involve activities for multiple platforms....
WorldScreen, Oct. 31

The altered book project
Books with pages missing. Torn books. Books
with writing, underlining, and drawing in them.
These are usually a librarian’s nightmare, but
in a recent collaboration with art faculty and
students, they have become the basis of a
highly successful class project and library
exhibit. Sylvia Rortvedt, associate director for learning resources at
Northern Virginia Community College, tells how it came about....
I Love Libraries

How museums and libraries lose stuff
Samuel J. Redman writes: “Museums, libraries, and archives in the
United States lose items in their collections on a regular basis. Why?
The simple answer is that many of these institutions are grossly
underfunded and understaffed. The more frustrating answer for those
of us who care deeply about these collections is that they are cared
for by human beings who are capable of making mistakes.”...
History News Network blog, Nov. 5

LibraryThing hits 20 million
books
Tim Spalding writes: “We recently hit another big milestone—20
million books and 300,000 registered members! The exact 20-
millionth book was All Day Every Day by David Armstrong (2002),
added by Bernard Yenelouis October 31. Over 1.7 million books are
singletons on LibraryThing, and five million books belong to a work in
10 or fewer members’ libraries. Sure we have 100,000 Harry Potters,
but the long tail of books is very long.”...
LibraryThing blog, Nov. 4

Mustaches of the 19th century
University of Kentucky Photographic Archivist Jason
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Flahardy came up with the idea for this blog while
brainstorming ideas for National Archives Month in
October. The digital images of mustached gentlemen
all come from the university’s collections. A glossary
of specialized mustache terms (facespanner,
underhand twist) accompanies the blog....
Mustaches of the Nineteenth Century blog
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U.S. & World News

===========================================================================

SLA, ALA urge Sandia to rethink closing its technical library
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/
sandiaclose.cfm]
One week after Sandia National Laboratories in Albuquerque, New Mexico,
sent out an internal memo October 15 announcing that it was closing the
physical stacks of its Technical Library in order to go completely
virtual, the Special Libraries Association sent SNL Director Thomas O.
Hunter a strongly worded letter (PDF file
[http://www.sla.org/pdfs/publicpolicy/102307SandiaLabs.pdf]) calling the
move a &ldquo;short-sighted&rdquo; decision that could &ldquo;cause
irreparable damage in the future.&rdquo; ALA Washington Office Executive
Director Emily Sheketoff also wrote a letter (PDF file
[http://www.ala.org/ala/washoff/woissues/governmentinfo/fedlibs/SandiaNatio
nalLabsCl.pdf]) November 6 urging Sandia to reconsider....

Federal library funding numbers announced
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[http://blogs.ala.org/districtdispatch.php?title=federal_library_funding_nu
mbers_announce&more=1&c=1&tb=1&pb=1]
The conference report was filed November 6 on the FY2008 Labor, Health
and Human Services, Education and Related Agencies appropriations bill.
The report funds the Institute of Museum and Library Services at $277.1
million, an increase of $29.9 million. The Library Services and
Technology Act was funded at $224 million, with $171.5 million for the
State Grant program. However, President Bush has announced he plans to
veto the conference agreement....
District Dispatch blog, Nov. 6

Sacramento PL sues contractor for $1.3 million
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/
sacramentosuit.cfm]
Following an investigation initiated by Sacramento (Calif.) Public
Library Director Ann Marie Gold, SPL filed suit October 30 against a
local contractor, asking for more than $1.3 million in restitution and
damages and accusing Hagginwood Services of an estimated $650,000 in
repair and maintenance overbilling during the past four years. The
alleged perpetrator is also under investigation by a Sacramento County
grand jury, the Internal Revenue Service, and the FBI....

Warner Bros., Rowling sue school librarian over Potter project
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/
rowlingsues.cfm]
Warner Brothers Entertainment and J. K. Rowling filed suit October 31 for
copyright infringement against independent publisher RDR Books based in
Muskegon, Michigan, demanding that it halt plans to publish The Harry
Potter Lexicon, a book version of the website created by school librarian
Steve Vander Ark. The unauthorized 412-page encyclopedia of all things
Potter is scheduled to be released in the United States at the end of
November....

NYPL acquires Hepburn theatrical papers
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/
hepburnnypl.cfm]
The estate of actress Katharine Hepburn has donated 30 linear feet of her
papers, all relating to her stage career, to the New York Public Library
for the Performing Arts. The collection includes journals, photographs,
cast lists, scripts, contracts, fan letters, and other notes. The
materials range from her first performances as a senior at Bryn Mawr
(Pa.) College in the 1920s to her final stage show, 1981&rsquo;s West
Side Waltz....

Gay-positive program attracts negative press
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/
gaypositive.cfm]
The October 31 headline in the York (Maine) Weekly read:
&ldquo;Controversy Erupts over GLBTQ Program at York Public
Library.&rdquo; The coverage told of a community flap over a York
Diversity Forum in the library meeting room because of its focus on
tolerance for people who are gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered, or
who are questioning the nature of their sexuality. But the November 3
program went off without a hitch, attracting about 20–30 attendees....
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California quake shakes up San Jose stacks
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/
sanjosequake.cfm]
The top four floors of San Jose, California&rsquo;s, eight-story Martin
Luther King Jr. Library, which serves as the public library
system&rsquo;s main branch and the San Jose State University library,
were temporarily closed to reshelve books after a 5.6-magnitude
earthquake hit the city October 30. The library building swayed during
the earthquake, causing about 300,000 books to fall....

ALA News

===========================================================================

NBA legend to keynote Midwinter President&#8217;s Program
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/legend07.htm]
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, the National Basketball Association&rsquo;s all-time
leading scorer and a prolific author, will be the keynote speaker for the
President&rsquo;s Program at the 2008 Midwinter Meeting, in Philadelphia.
ALA President Loriene Roy chose Abdul-Jabbar, the author of On the
Shoulders of Giants: My Journey Through the Harlem Renaissance (Simon &
Schuster, 2007), to deliver the address on Sunday, January 13....

Oprah continues support of ALA &#8217;s Great Stories Club
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/stories07.htm]
Oprah’s Angel Network awarded $300,000 to ALA, continuing its support of
the Great Stories Club, a national reading and discussion program
launched in 2005 with an Oprah’s Angel Network Book Club Award. The
program, a joint effort of the Public Programs Office and YALSA, was
established to reach teens through books that are relevant to their
lives. The 2008 theme, book titles, and online application will be
available online [http://www.ala.org/greatstories/] beginning December
3....

Usability and the ALA website
[http://discuss.ala.org/marginalia/2007/11/01/usability-and-the-ala-website
/]
At the Annual Conference in Washington, D.C., 194 persons visited a kiosk
to comment on wireframes, or mock-ups, of a proposed ALA website
redesign. Afterwards, revised wireframes incorporating the first round of
critiques were offered online. Over the next two months, almost 1,500
people viewed the revised version and completed a survey. These results
are summarized in a post
[http://blogs.ala.org/webplanning.php?title=moving_forward_with_latest_wire
frames_fo] on the Web Planning for ALA blog, with a link to the report
provided. ALA is recruiting a new position for Senior Usability Officer
[https://cs.ala.org/jobs/viewjobs.cfm#372]....
ALA Marginalia blog, Nov. 1

Endowment trustee deadine extended
[http://www.ala.org/ala/ourassociation/governanceofficeb/treasurerspage/200
8trusteesearch.htm]
In an effort to increase the pool of potential candidates for the
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upcoming opening among the Endowment trustees, the ALA Executive Board
has reopened and extended the search for candidates. The deadline for
receiving applications is now February 1, 2008. Applications and
nominations (PDF file
[http://www.ala.org/ala/ourassociation/governanceofficeb/treasurerspage/End
owAppl08.pdf]) are now being accepted. The candidate will be selected by
the ALA Executive Board at their 2008 Spring Meeting, to be held April
11–13 in Chicago....

Public Programs to collaborate with Fetzer Institute
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/fetzer07.htm]
The Public Programs Office will collaborate with the Fetzer
Institute&rsquo;s Campaign for Love and Forgiveness
[http://www.fetzer.org/LoveAndForgive/] on &ldquo;Let&rsquo;s Talk About
It,&rdquo; ALA&rsquo;s 25-year-old national reading and discussion
program. Fetzer&rsquo;s funding of $277,440 will support the development
of Let&rsquo;s Talk About It: Love and Forgiveness, the latest theme in
the program. Thirty public libraries will eventually be selected to
receive $2,500 program grants each through a competitive application
process....

&#8217;s architectural showcase
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/submittingal/facilitiesfeature.cfm]
Every year, American Libraries&rsquo; April issue features articles and
photographs spotlighting new, expanded, and renovated library buildings.
The editors invite librarians, architects, and interior designers to
share their treasures with AL readers. Send the completed submission form
(PDF file
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/submittingal/2008submissionform.pdf]),
along with high-res color images to American Libraries....

AL Focus

===========================================================================

The California wildfires and libraries
[http://alfocus.ala.org/videos/after-fire]
The October 2007 wildfires in southern California burned hundreds of
thousands of acres and destroyed thousands of buildings, and libraries
were among those threatened. Helen Fried of the Orange County Public
Library and Margaret Todd of the County of Los Angeles Public Library
spoke (3:19) to AL Focus on October 26, as the fires were still raging....

Featured review: Adult books
[http://www.booklistonline.com/default.aspx?page=show_product&pid=2170709]
Frost, Mark. The Match: The Day the Game of Golf Changed Forever. Nov.
2007. 272p. Hyperion, hardcover (978-1-4013-0278-8).
In the era of Tiger Woods and multimillion-dollar tournament purses,
it&rsquo;s hard to believe that, as late as the 1950s, golf remained
essentially an amateur&rsquo;s game. That changed dramatically with the
arrival of Arnold Palmer on the pro tour, but Frost, author of the superb
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Greatest Game Ever Played (2002), about Francis Quimet&rsquo;s victory in
the 1913 U.S. Open, has dredged from the depths of golf history a
pre-Palmer watershed moment, an informal challenge match played in 1956
at Cypress Point on the Monterey Peninsula between the two greatest
amateurs of the day, Ken Venturi and Harvey Ward, and two iconic
professionals, Ben Hogan and Byron Nelson....

@ Visit Booklist Online [http://www.booklistonline.com] for other reviews
and much more....

Philadelphia Update

===========================================================================

NFT&#8217;s ultimate Philadelphia web index
[http://www.notfortourists.com/ultimate-web-index.aspx?citid=10006&catid=10
000]
Not For Tourists offers a potpourri of websites that help you find what
you might be looking for in Philadelphia, from arts and literature to
education, gay and lesbian activities, parks and other destinations, and
transit information....
Not For Tourists

Division News

===========================================================================

SPARC-ACRL interviews on open-access publishing
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/challenge07.htm]
ACRL and the Scholarly Publishing and Academic Resources Coalition have
released interviews and analysis exploring in depth the views of three
major open-access publishers on the challenges of sustainability. The
materials were produced in conjunction with the 15th SPARC-ACRL Forum on
Emerging Issues in Scholarly Communication, which took place on June 23.
Podcasts, transcripts, and slides from the event are now available
[http://www.arl.org/sparc/meetings/ala07/]....

Create Your Own Avatar contest
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/avatar07.htm]
YALSA invites librarians to showcase both their creativity and their
library&rsquo;s technological resources in its Create Your Own Avatar
contest. The winner and up to five finalists will win $100 in books and
other materials from YALSA. Librarians are encouraged to team up with
their Teen Advisory Group members or other teens in creating an
award-winning avatar....

LAMA selects Emerging Leaders
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/lamalead08.htm]
Shorlette Ammons-Stephens, Wayne County (N.C.) Public Library, and Reese
Evenson, Jefferson County (Colo.) Public Library, have been selected as
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the 2008 Emerging Leaders sponsored by LAMA. Evenson and Ammons-Stephens
will each receive $1,000 for travel expenses to the ALA Midwinter Meeting
and Annual Conference....

Round Table News

===========================================================================

Joint GODORT/SLA-DGI meeting [http://www.llrx.com/columns/govdomain31.htm]
New York Times reporter Scott Shane and Washington Post research editor
Alice Crites educated and entertained the crowd at a joint meeting of the
SLA Government Information Division [http://units.sla.org/division/dgi/]
and the ALA Government Documents Roundtable
[http://www.ala.org/ala/godort/godort.htm] in Arlington, Virginia, on
October 15. Scott and Alice discussed how they find and use government
information, what their favorite sources are, and which documents even
they have trouble tracking down....
LLRX, Oct. 30

Awards

===========================================================================

Five libraries receive national public service medal
[http://www.imls.gov/news/2007/110607.shtm]
Five libraries and five museums have been selected for the 2007 National
Medal for Museum and Library Service (formerly called the National
Award), the nation&rsquo;s highest honor for extraordinary public
service. The libraries are the Georgetown (S.C.) County Library, the Kim
Yerton branch of the Humboldt (Calif.) County Library, the Memphis
(Tenn.) Public Library and Information Center, the Newberry Library in
Chicago (above), and the Ocean County (N.J.) Library....
Institute of Museum and Library Services, Nov. 6

New York Public Library names four Library Lions
[http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/arts/AP-Library-Lions.html]
Movie director Martin Scorsese and three others have been named Library
Lions [http://www.nypl.org/press/2007/Lions07.cfm] by the New York Public
Library. Scorsese, a native New Yorker who won his first Oscar last year
for The Departed, was honored November 5 along with historian John Hope
Franklin, author Jhumpa Lahiri (right), and playwright Tom Stoppard.
“Library Lions honorees were chosen for their exceptional contributions
to scholarship, literature, science, history, and the visual and
performing arts,” library president Paul LeClerc said....
Associated Press, Nov. 6; New York Public Library

Ingenta Research Award
[http://www.ala.org/ala/ors/orsawards/ingentaresearchaward/ingentaresaward.
htm]
The Library Research Round Table encourages applications for the Ingenta
Award, a grant of up to $6,000 for a research study on the acquisition,
use, and preservation of digital information, and $1,000 for travel to a
conference to present the results. The deadline is January 31....
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ALSC scholarships
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/bound07.htm]
Applications are now being accepted for the 2008 Frederic G. Melcher and
Bound to Stay Bound Books scholarships administered by ALSC. Four Bound
to Stay Bound Books scholarships at $6,500 each and two Frederic G.
Melcher scholarships at $6,000 each will be awarded....

===========================================================================
[http://americanlibrariesbuyersguide.com]

===========================================================================

Seen Online

===========================================================================

Trustees to replace Boston&#8217;s Margolis
[http://www.boston.com/news/local/articles/2007/11/04/trustees_to_replace_b
pl_head/]
Boston Public Library trustees are planning to remove president Bernard
A. Margolis (right), who has served for the last 10 years at the helm of
one of the nation’s oldest public libraries. Margolis, who has clashed on
several occasions with Mayor Thomas M. Menino (left), will not have his
contract renewed when the nine-member board of trustees meets November
13, according to a copy of the agenda obtained by the Boston Globe....
Boston Globe, Nov. 4

NYPL&#8217;s Donnell branch to sprout a hotel
[http://www.nytimes.com/2007/11/07/arts/design/07nypl.html]
The New York Public Library said November 6 that it had signed an
agreement to sell the property and the building housing its Donnell
branch in Midtown to Orient-Express Hotels for $59 million. The
five-story building on West 53rd Street will be razed to make way for an
11-story hotel, but the library will own and occupy space on the first
floor and underground under the terms of the deal. The branch, built in
1955, is in dire need of renovations that the library system can ill
afford....
New York Times, Nov. 7

Librarians say surveillance bills lack adequate oversight
[http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/11/01/AR20071101
02233.html]
A little-remarked feature of pending legislation on domestic surveillance
has provoked alarm among university and public librarians who say it
could allow federal intelligence-gathering on library patrons without
sufficient court oversight. Draft House and Senate bills would allow the
government to compel any “communications service provider” to provide
access to emails and other electronic information within the United
States—and that could well include libraries....
Washington Post, Nov. 2

Hovering college parents get extra credit
[http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/11/04/AR20071104
01754.html]
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Despite the negative reputation of “helicopter parents”—those moms and
dads who hover over children in college and swoop into their academic
affairs—they appear to be doing plenty of good. Data from 24 colleges and
universities gathered for the National Survey of Student Engagement show
that students whose parents were very often in contact with them “were
more satisfied with every aspect of their college experience, gained more
in such areas as writing and critical thinking, and were more likely to
talk with faculty and peers about substantive topics,” said survey
director George D. Kuh....
Washington Post, Nov. 5

Substantial gift to Woodrow Wilson Presidential Library
[http://www.newsleader.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=2007711050317]
When the anonymous gift of 13 trunks full of documents and artifacts,
measuring about 5 by 3 feet each, arrived at the Woodrow Wilson
Presidential Library in Staunton, Virginia, recently, Eric Vettel, the
library’s executive director, said the excitement in the air was
tangible. The donors of the collection of trunks had kept them stored in
a house for years. No one opened them up because of the sheer number of
documents inside. The library plans to reveal some of the finds at its
annual luncheon on November 16....
Staunton (Va.) News Leader, Nov. 5

Sacramento pushed to change filtering policy
[http://www.sacbee.com/101/story/471017.html]
A contingent of conservative library board members is pushing the
Sacramento (Calif.) Public Library to adopt a new policy aimed at
ensuring library computer users do not access pornographic images.
Arguing that the need to protect children outweighs any concerns over the
constitutionality of a more restrictive policy, some board members say
library users should not be allowed to bypass an internet filtering
system. The board is likely to address the issue early next year....
Sacramento (Calif.) Bee, Nov. 3

Oprah pulls disputed book from her website
[http://www.iht.com/articles/ap/2007/11/06/arts/NA-A-E-BKS-US-Oprah-Winfrey
-Book-Pulled.php]
Talk show host Oprah Winfrey has pulled a discredited children’s book,
Forrest Carter’s The Education of Little Tree, from a list of recommended
titles on her website,
[http://www.oprah.com/books/favorite/books_favorite_main.jhtml] blaming
an archival error for including a work considered to be the literary hoax
of a white supremacist. First published in 1976, the book was supposedly
the real-life story of an orphaned boy raised by his Cherokee Indian
grandparents. Carter was later identified as Asa Earl Carter, a KKK
member and speechwriter for former Alabama governor George Wallace. “I am
surprised, of course, that Winfrey would recommend it,” said ALA
President Lorene Roy....
Associated Press, Nov. 6

Seattle Public Library popularity booming since 1998
[http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2003996284_library06.html]
The Seattle Public Library is having a popularity problem. Thanks to its
“Libraries for All” building expansion program and an unprecedented
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increase in use of the library’s online catalog, the number of holds
placed on books and other library materials has tripled, from about 1.01
million in 1998, when voters approved the program, to 3.35 million in
2006. But the budget for books, DVDs, CDs, and other materials has
stagnated at roughly 2002 levels....
Seattle Times, Nov. 6

Complaints against filters grow in U.S. Defense schools
[http://www.stripes.com/article.asp?section=104&article=57533&archive=true]
Pacific-wide concern among teachers about U.S. Department of Defense
Dependents Schools internet filtering software grew November 2 with two
more grievances filed against school administrations on Okinawa. Teachers
contend the Blue Coat WebFilter software is so restrictive that it
hampers teaching as well as learning. The complaints come on the heels of
one recently filed by DoDDS teachers at Seoul American High School in
South Korea for the same reasons....
Stars and Stripes (Pacific edition), Nov. 4

Librarian rides a new wave
[http://www.columbusdispatch.com/live/content/local_news/stories/2007/11/05
/HIPLIBRARY.ART_ART_11-05-07_B1_6I8CHG0.html]
Ohio University students walking in and out of Allan Pollchik’s
glassed-in office on the Chillicothe campus don’t blink an eye at their
library director’s surfing simulations—an attempt to explain the rush he
got when he surfed professionally more than 20 years ago during his
previous lives as a psychologist and a high-powered fundraiser. Starting
only his third year as a librarian, Pollchik says this reinvention of
himself is the best yet....
Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch, Nov. 5

British libraries become a direct marketing outlet
[http://books.guardian.co.uk/news/articles/0,,2205704,00.html]
A scheme to put thousands of advertisements into library books will find
UK borrowers taking home a little more than they had bargained for. Up to
500,000 inserts a month are due to be handed out by libraries in Essex,
Somerset, Bromley, Leeds, and Southend. It’s a scheme that
direct-marketing company Howse Jackson is looking to take nationwide over
the next few years, a development that dismayed the director of policy at
the Chartered Institute of Library and Information Professionals, Guy
Daines....
The Guardian (U.K.), Nov. 5

Wooden library pins were the lure to keep kids reading
[http://www.fergusfallsjournal.com/news/2007/nov/03/wooden-library-pins-wer
e-lures-keep-kids-reading/]
Back in the late 1940s and 1950s, kids had a good incentive to take part
in the Fergus Falls (Minn.) Public Library summer reading program. That
incentive was a wooden pin each youngster received after reading at least
10 books. Examples are a wagon from 1949, clown from 1950, cowboy from
1953, Liberty Bell from 1955, canoe from 1956, and wooden earth (globe)
figure from 1957. Others included bookworms and other wooden emblems,
with FFPL denoted on some of the pins....
Fergus Falls (Minn.) Daily Journal, Nov. 3
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Chile returns thousands of books stolen from Peru
[http://www.tcgnews.com/santiagotimes/index.php?nav=story&story_id=15168&to
pic_id=15]
On November 5, Chile returned to Peru 3,788 books, antique texts, and a
variety of other artifacts dating back to the 16th century. The items
were originally stolen from Lima&rsquo;s National Library and taken to
Santiago during the War of the Pacific in 1879–1883. The gesture was the
result of a four-year-long review of the catalogs at both Chile&rsquo;s
National Library and the Santiago Severin Library in Valparaíso....
Santiago (Chile) Times, Nov. 7

China&#8217;s National Library reprints its rare treasures
[http://english.people.com.cn/90001/90776/6298042.html]
The National Library in Beijing has reprinted nearly 30,000 volumes of
ancient and other rare books in its collections over the past three
decades to ensure the original information is not lost. The library keeps
in its collection about 126,000 volumes of rare books dated before
1911—the year marking the end of the Qing Dynasty (1644–1911). An
exhibition featuring 15,000 volumes of the reprinted books at the library
opened this week....
China Daily (Beijing), Nov. 7

Tech Talk

===========================================================================

Windows XP: Still the one
[http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2704,2210387,00.asp]
Sascha Segan writes: “Every day, I find myself swiveling back to get
tasks or hobbies done on the greatest operating system out there right
now—Windows XP. We&rsquo;ve all got a love-hate relationship with XP, but
it&rsquo;s the only PC OS that can satisfy 100% of the people, 100% of
the time. I love Mac OS, but almost every day, I run into various
applications that I need but can&rsquo;t find on the platform. And
Vista&rsquo;s new features just aren&rsquo;t enticing enough to compel
people to spend money on them.”...
PC Magazine, Oct. 31

Become a del.icio.us power user
[http://webworkerdaily.com/2007/11/01/become-a-delicious-power-user/]
Chris Poteet writes: “As a web developer, how we retain, organize, and
use information is a high priority. One web application that has
revolutionized the way I retain information is del.icio.us. I originally
used it just to save the occasional link. I realized that it&rsquo;s much
more than that. Here are a few power tips to make the most of the social
bookmarking application.”...
Web Worker Daily, Nov. 1

279 things to do with Flickr
[http://www.programmableweb.com/api/flickr/mashups]
This list of mashups should give you some idea of the variety of social
networking, search, and image sites that let you do many things with
Flickr....
Programmable Web
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Free stuff from database vendors
[http://www.resourceshelf.com/2007/11/05/resources-of-the-week-free-stuff-f
rom-pricey-database-vendors/]
Shirl Kennedy writes: “Since we worship at the Church of Free here on
ResourceShelf, we thought we&rsquo;d take a look at some of the gratis
content lurking on database vendor websites. We have found that if
you&rsquo;re exploring vendor websites on your own, you&rsquo;ll often
find the good free stuff in the press/media area or possibly in a special
area for librarians.”...
ResourceShelf, Nov. 5

17 specialty search engines
[http://www.virtualhosting.com/blog/2007/17-specialty-search-engines-every-
web-developer-should-bookmark/]
Christina Laun writes: “Google, Yahoo, MSN, and Ask.com aren&rsquo;t the
only search engines out there. There are many smaller, more customized
search options that can help you quickly find what you&rsquo;re looking
for by only searching through a few sites rather than through everything.
After all, you&rsquo;ve got enough on your mind with hosting, design, and
programming to do. Try out these 17 search engines designed with web
developers in mind.”...
Virtual Hosting blog, Nov. 6

Internet2 and libraries
[http://www.infotoday.com/cilmag/nov07/Werle_Fox.shtml]
James Werle and Louis Fox offer a few ideas on how librarians can use
Internet2 connectivity to build upon their core strengths and to heighten
their increasing roles within communities: “As we begin considering a few
advanced-networking usage scenarios, reflect on how the role of the
library in your community would change if many of the limitations imposed
by the commodity internet were to disappear.”...
Computers in Libraries 27, no. 10 (Nov./Dec.)

Actions & Answers

===========================================================================

21st-century skills: Now online
[http://www.earthtimes.org/articles/show/news_press_release,218041.shtml]
The Partnership for 21st Century Skills on November 7 launched Route 21
[http://www.21stcenturyskills.org/route21/index.php]—an online, one-stop
shop for 21st century skills–related information, resources, and tools.
Route 21 demonstrates how these skills can be supported through
standards, assessments, professional development, curriculum, and
instruction and learning environments. Users can tag, rank, and share
content based on their personal interests. Content is divided into
sections on skills, support systems, resources, and partner states....
Partnership for 21st Century Skills, Nov. 7

Denver votes yes for libraries
[http://www.supportlibrary.com/nl/users/denver/mweb/path202-1.html]
The Denver Public Library today announced victory November 7 in the
municipal campaign championed by Mayor John Hickenlooper. The nine-point
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ballot initiative allows DPL to make critical building improvements and
upgrades and further its service to the community by adding three new
branch libraries....
Denver Public Library, Nov. 7

Native American booklist
[http://www.nea.org/readacross/resources/nabooklist.html]
To mark the 13th anniversary of Native American Heritage Month in
November, the National Educational Association has released a recommended
reading list that includes titles ranging from such pre-K classics as
Mama, Do You Love Me to Tony Hillerman’s Joe Leaphorn Series that has
been thrilling young (and older) adults for more than a decade. Titles
are listed by grade level and include fiction, nonfiction, and poetry.
But Debbie Reese (Nambé Pueblo) says
[http://americanindiansinchildrensliterature.blogspot.com/2007/10/neas-nati
ve-american-booklist.html] some of the selections are problematic....
National Education Association; American Indians in Children’s
Literature, Oct. 30

Google Book Search and LCSH
[http://inquiringlibrarian.blogspot.com/2007/10/google-book-search-and-lcsh
.html]
Jenn Riley writes: “The Inside Google Book Search Blog recently announced
that they’ve added
[http://booksearch.blogspot.com/2007/09/new-ways-to-dig-into-book-search.ht
ml] subject links in a left navigation bar as additional entry points
into the index. At least some of those are Library of Congress Subject
Headings. It’s my great hope that this sparks a great rethinking of how
we provide subject access in the library community. We simply must be
continually evaluating how well our vocabularies perform in ever-evolving
systems and user expectations.”...
Inquiring Librarian blog, Oct. 23

leaving JSTOR
[http://www.library.yale.edu/consortia/statementsanddocuments.html]
The International Coalition of Library Consortia issued a statement
October 30 strenuously objecting to the recent decision by the American
Association for the Advancement of Science to withhold future issues of
its premier publication, Science, from the JSTOR archive and prohibiting
JSTOR from making issues of Science currently held in the archive
available to new participants....
International Coalition of Library Consortia, Oct. 30

Digitization and its discontents
[http://www.newyorker.com/reporting/2007/11/05/071105fa_fact_grafton]
Anthony Grafton writes: “On many fronts, traditional periodicals and
books are making way for blogs and other electronic formats. But
magazines and books still sell a lot of copies. The rush to digitize the
written record is one of a number of critical moments in the long saga of
our drive to accumulate, store, and retrieve information efficiently. It
will result not in the infotopia that the prophets conjure up but in one
in a long series of new information ecologies, all of them challenging,
in which readers, writers, and producers of text have learned to
survive.”...
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The New Yorker, Nov. 5

LC hosts Sousa website [http://www.loc.gov/today/pr/2007/07-224.html]
To commemorate the birthday of world-renowned bandleader and composer
John Philip Sousa on November 6, 1854, the Library of Congress launched a
website dedicated to the composer of “The Stars and Stripes Forever.”
This presentation provides access to many music manuscripts from the John
Philip Sousa Collection, which is housed in the Library&rsquo;s Music
Division. Also online are more than 450 pieces of printed music and
historic recordings of the Sousa Band....
Library of Congress, Nov. 5

The academic library is no place for fun
[http://acrlblog.org/2007/10/30/the-academic-library-is-certainly-no-place-
for-fun/]
Steven Bell writes: “Are there days at your academic library when it
appears that a war is going to erupt between the students who just want
solitude and quiet and those who want to do . . . well, whatever they
feel like doing? The quiet versus noise battle brews daily in my own
library. The last thing we want is for librarians to be perceived as
noise cops. But I don&rsquo;t doubt that some of our aggrieved patrons
would like nothing better than to see little old Mr. Librarian pull out a
big baseball bat to deal out some corporal punishment to a bunch of
chatterbox undergrads.”...
ACRLog, Oct. 30

Malore Brown now with Sesame Workshop
[http://www.worldscreen.com/newscurrent.php?filename=sesame103107.htm]
The children’s television production company Sesame Workshop announced
October 31 that former ALSC Executive Director Malore I. Brown has joined
them as project director for The Electric Company, a 1970s show that will
see a new multimedia relaunch next year. The program, designed for
children aged 6 to 8, will foster literacy skills and involve activities
for multiple platforms....
WorldScreen, Oct. 31

The altered book project
[http://www.ilovelibraries.org/news/libraryshowcase/index.cfm]
Books with pages missing. Torn books. Books with writing, underlining,
and drawing in them. These are usually a librarian&rsquo;s nightmare, but
in a recent collaboration with art faculty and students, they have become
the basis of a highly successful class project and library exhibit.
Sylvia Rortvedt, associate director for learning resources at Northern
Virginia Community College, tells how it came about....
I Love Libraries

How museums and libraries lose stuff [http://hnn.us/articles/44357.html]
Samuel J. Redman writes: “Museums, libraries, and archives in the United
States lose items in their collections on a regular basis. Why? The
simple answer is that many of these institutions are grossly underfunded
and understaffed. The more frustrating answer for those of us who care
deeply about these collections is that they are cared for by human beings
who are capable of making mistakes.”...
History News Network blog, Nov. 5
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LibraryThing hits 20 million books
[http://www.librarything.com/blog/2007/11/twenty-million-books.php]
Tim Spalding writes: “We recently hit another big milestone&mdash;20
million books and 300,000 registered members! The exact 20-millionth book
was All Day Every Day by David Armstrong (2002), added by Bernard
Yenelouis October 31. Over 1.7 million books are singletons on
LibraryThing, and five million books belong to a work in 10 or fewer
members’ libraries. Sure we have 100,000 Harry Potters, but the long tail
of books is very long.”...
LibraryThing blog, Nov. 4

Mustaches of the 19th century
[http://mustachesofthenineteenthcentury.blogspot.com/]
University of Kentucky Photographic Archivist Jason Flahardy came up with
the idea for this blog while brainstorming ideas for National Archives
Month in October. The digital images of mustached gentlemen all come from
the university’s collections. A glossary
[http://mustachesofthenineteenthcentury.pbwiki.com/] of specialized
mustache terms (facespanner, underhand twist) accompanies the blog....
Mustaches of the Nineteenth Century blog
 

[http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/geninfo.htm]

ALA Midwinter Meeting
[http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/home.htm] in
Philadelphia, January 11–16. Find out what placement services
[http://wikis.ala.org/midwinter2008/index.php/Events_and_Resources_for_Job_
Seekers] will be available.

[http://www.alastore.ala.org/SiteSolution.taf?_sn=catalog&_pn=product_detai
l&_op=2417]

Celebrate friends and reading with this charming poster featuring George
and Martha,
[http://www.alastore.ala.org/SiteSolution.taf?_sn=catalog&_pn=product_detai
l&_op=2417] the lovable hippopotami best friends, from illustrator James
Marshall. NEW! From ALA Graphics.

In this issue
November 2007

Immigration and the Right to Read

Ralph Nader on Reading

Vartan Gregorian on Libraries
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Rebuilding Afghanistan

ALA’s Ethics Codes

[http://www.rusq.org/]

Shana M. Higgins offers &#8220;Afro-Latinos: An Annotated Guide for
Collection Building&#8221;
[http://www.rusq.org/index.php/2007/10/11/afro-latinos-an-annotated-guide-f
or-collection-building/] in the October issue of RUSQ. An instructional
services librarian at the University of Redlands Armacost Library,
Higgins is responsible for collection development in Latin American
studies and race and ethnic studies.

Career Leads from
[http://joblist.ala.org/]

Head of Technical Services,
[http://joblist.ala.org/modules/jobseeker/controller.cfm?scr=jobdetail&jobi
d=8470] Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo. Coordinates acquisition,
cataloging (including non-MARC metadata), processing, binding, and serial
resources procedures; plans, directs, manages, and evaluates all
technical services staff and operations. Contributes expertise and
leadership in the libraries&rsquo; digital and scholarly communications
initiatives....

@ More jobs [http://joblist.ala.org/]...

News survey

American Libraries and the ALA Washington Office want to find out how to
serve your news needs better. Take this brief survey
[http://www.zoomerang.com/survey.zgi?p=WEB227529X9Q7Z] and tell us how
you use the suite of services that the two offices provide.

ALA’s Cultural Communities Fund
[http://www.ala.org/ala/ppo/culturalcommunities.htm] is an endowment to
support cultural programming in libraries. The campaign has a goal of
raising $960,000, with yearly targets to receive matching funds from the
NEH. Please join the list of CCF donors by making your own donation or
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pledge. Your gift [https://www.ala.org/cfapps/donations/] will help us
meet our final goal of raising $310,000 by July 31, 2008.

Digital Library of the Week

[http://jnul.huji.ac.il/dl/maps/jer/html/jer108.htm]
[http://digarc.usc.edu/search/controller/view/chs-m11079.html;jsessionid=D9
81551FF7606BFA6A0601E990B10617]

California Historical Society collection,
[http://digarc.usc.edu/search/controller/view/chs-m15009.html?view=1]
University of Southern California Digital Archive. This collection is
incomparable for the documentary picture it provides of the growth of
Southern California, particularly the development of the Los Angeles
region, between 1860 and 1960. It contains more than 23,000 photographs.
The full archive was placed on long-term deposit at USC in 1990 and
includes the Title Insurance and Trust Company Collection, also known as
TICOR, and the Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce Collection.

Do you know of a digital library collection that we can mention in this
AL Direct feature? Tell us about it. [mailto:aldirect@ala.org]

Public Perception
How the World
Sees Us

“This might surprise some people, but I’m even quite fond of the Central
library [in downtown Fresno, California]. Yes, it’s cramped, and the
architecture could best be described as Late ’50s Brick Wall. The seats
aren’t the most comfortable, and there aren’t enough of them. There are
no spectacular views. The bathrooms need to be remodeled. Outlets for
laptops? Forget it.
     “But it is a library. It invigorates me with the possibility of all
those words. It is filled with books and people, one of the best
combinations in the world. Often on a Sunday afternoon, when I wander
down to the Central branch to read and listen to my iPod for a couple of
hours, it’s hard to find an empty table.”

?Columnist Donald Munro, on supporting the public library, Fresno
(Calif.) Bee, Nov. 3.

[http://www.ala.org/ala/ppo/currentprograms/lewisclark/lewisitinerary.htm]

Purdue University&rsquo;s Hicks Library
[http://www.lib.purdue.edu/ugrl/lewisandclark/] is hosting “Lewis and
Clark and The Indian Country,&rdquo; a traveling exhibition sponsored by
the ALA Public Programs Office,
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[http://www.ala.org/ala/ppo/publicprograms.htm] from October 10 to
December 14. The large panel exhibit, based upon a larger exhibition of
the same name developed by the Newberry Library in Chicago, brings public
audiences a new set of ideas about the encounters of Native Americans
with the United States Corps of Discovery between 1804 and 1806, and
traces the dramatic impact of those encounters during the subsequent two
centuries.

Ask the ALA Librarian

Q. What are—and where can I find—the Nine Information Literacy Standards
for Student Learning?

A. The Nine Information Literacy Standards for Student Learning (PDF file
[http://www.ala.org/ala/aasl/aaslproftools/informationpower/InformationLite
racyStandards_final.pdf]) are designed to help students become skillful
producers and consumers of information. They are excerpted from
Information Power: Building Partnerships for Learning (Chicago: American
Library Association, 1998). They have been joined by Standards for the
21st-Century Learner,
[http://www.ala.org/ala/aasl/aaslproftools/learningstandards/standards.cfm]
 released in October 2007 at the AASL National Conference in Reno,
Nevada. Information literacy
[http://wikis.ala.org/professionaltips/index.php/Information_Literacy] is
vital in today’s society. As the 1989 Presidential Committee on
Information Literacy: Final Report
[http://www.ala.org/ala/acrl/acrlpubs/whitepapers/presidential.htm]
noted, “To be information literate, a person must be able to recognize
when information is needed and have the ability to locate, evaluate, and
use effectively the needed information. Producing such a citizenry will
require that schools and colleges appreciate and integrate the concept of
information literacy into their learning programs.” See the ALA
Professional Tips wiki
[http://wikis.ala.org/professionaltips/index.php/Information_Literacy_Stand
ards] for more....

@ The ALA Librarian [mailto:AskTheLibrarian@ala.org] welcomes your
questions.

Calendar

Calls for papers:

By Nov. 16:
LOEX 2008 [http://www.loexconference.org/index.htm] seeks proposals for
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breakout and interactive sessions at its conference to be held May
1&ndash;3, 2008, in Oak Brook, Illinois.

By Nov. 30:
The American Society for Information Science and Technology
[http://www.iasummit.org/2008/call_main.html] seeks research papers to be
presented at its Information Architecture Summit to be held April
12&ndash;14, 2008, in Miami.

By Nov. 30:
Code4lib 2008 [http://code4lib.org/conference/2008/] seeks proposals for
prepared talks for its February 25&ndash;28, 2008, conference in
Portland, Oregon.

By Dec. 10:
ACRL and LAMA
[http://www.acrl.org/ala/acrl/acrlevents/springvirtualinstitute.cfm] seek
proposals for interactive webcasts and online poster sessions for their
joint virtual institute to be held April 29&ndash;30, 2008.

By Dec. 15:
Canadian Association for Conservation of Cultural Property
[http://www.cac-accr.ca/english/index.asp] seeks abstracts for papers,
posters, and videos for its annual conference to be held May
30&ndash;June 1, 2008, in Montreal.

By Jan. 31: Information / Documentation Management and Cooperation Among
the Libraries in the Balkan Countries
[http://infobalkan.trakya.edu.tr]seeks papers for the symposium to be
held June 5&ndash;7, 2008, at Trakya University Library in Edirne, Turkey.

By Feb. 1:
The Association of Research Libraries, University of Washington, and
University of Virginia [http://www.libraryassessment.org] seek papers,
panels, and posters for a Library Assessment Conference to be held Aug.
4&ndash;6 in Seattle.

@ More [http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/calendar/calendar.cfm]...
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American Libraries Direct

AL Direct is a free electronic newsletter emailed every Wednesday to
personal members of the American Library Association [http://www.ala.org].
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U.S. & World News

Boston board ousts Director
Bernard Margolis
The Boston Public Library board of trustees
voted 7–2 at a heated November 13 meeting
not to renew 10-year BPL President Bernard
Margolis’s contract when it expires June 30,
2008. Supporters packed rows of chairs in the small meeting room at
the Dorchester branch, many defending Margolis’s record and calling
his removal a political “power play” by Boston Mayor Thomas M.
Menino (shown at left). Margolis (right) gave a two-hour interview to
the Boston Globe after the board meeting, breaking his silence and
lashing out at the mayor....

Louisville vows to grow its library despite ballot
defeat
An ambitious plan to fund a $200-million expansion of Louisville
(Ky.) Free Public Library facilities and services through a hike in the
county’s occupational tax was soundly rejected by some two-thirds of
voters November 6. Nonetheless, city and county officials are
advancing plans to fund through other municipal channels LFPL’s
master plan to renovate or rebuild the main library, refurbish or
rebuild most branches, and add five additional libraries—three of
which would be regional facilities....

Bush, Cheney images reelected to Kennebunk
exhibit
After several rounds of debate and reconsideration and formal
complaints from two patrons, the board of Kennebunk (Maine) Free
Library voted November 8 to host as originally planned an exhibit of
collages made from either discarded American flags or artwork that
symbolizes the flag—including depictions of the faces of President
Bush and Vice President Cheney....

Beware the Magic Attic
Libraries in Florida and other states are taking steps
to remove a phone number in the back of the books
in the Magic Attic Club, a series of some 38 fantasy

ALA Midwinter Meeting
in Philadelphia, January
11–16. ALA will reimburse
the charges expended on
childcare in the amount of
$25 per day, per child, to
a maximum of $50 per
day, to any fully
registered parent for each
day of the Midwinter
Meeting week.

In Is Consulting for
You? A Primer for
Information
Professionals, expert
author Ulla de Stricker
shows how a
librarian’s skill set can
be applied to a range
of consulting activities

http://www.schoolrooms.net/
http://americanlibrariesbuyersguide.com/
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/margolismenino.cfm
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/margolismenino.cfm
http://www.boston.com/news/local/articles/2007/11/14/ouster_prompts_blast_at_menino/
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/louisville.cfm
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/louisville.cfm
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/louisville.cfm
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/kennebunk.cfm
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/kennebunk.cfm
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/kennebunk.cfm
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/magicattic.cfm
http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/geninfo.htm
http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/home.htm
http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/geninfo.htm
http://www.alastore.ala.org/SiteSolution.taf?_sn=catalog2&_pn=product_detail&_op=2440
http://www.alastore.ala.org/SiteSolution.taf?_sn=catalog2&_pn=product_detail&_op=2440
http://www.alastore.ala.org/SiteSolution.taf?_sn=catalog2&_pn=product_detail&_op=2440
http://www.alastore.ala.org/SiteSolution.taf?_sn=catalog2&_pn=product_detail&_op=2440
http://www.alastore.ala.org/SiteSolution.taf?_sn=catalog2&_pn=product_detail&_op=2440
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and adventure titles published in the late 1990s for
girls aged 9 to 12. A Tampa, Florida, mother was
apparently the first to discover that an 800 number
on the back page no longer belonged to the Magic
Attic Book Club, but went to a telephone sex line
instead....

Library language included in Head Start bill
The U.S. House of Representatives and Senate conferees have
approved a conference report for the Improving Head Start Act (H.R.
1429). Included in the bill is language that provides opportunities for
libraries to play a greater role in Head Start programs aimed at
increasing the school readiness of young children in low-income
families. Last May, leaders from ALSC, AASL, and YALSA met with
legislators during ALA National Legislative Day to advocate for this
language in the Head Start bill....
District Dispatch, Nov. 12

ALA News

Lankes named first OITP Fellow
The Office for Information Technology Policy has
named R. David Lankes its first OITP Fellow through
December 2008. In this position, Lankes will lead a
collaborative research project with OITP on the
evolving landscape of information technology and its
implications for the education of the next generation
of LIS professionals. While he will be working with the
office on a wide range of issues, his primary focus will
be on further developing the concept of participatory librarianship....

E-rate state coordinators training
Last week, library e-rate coordinators from 40
states spent three days in Arlington, Virginia,
learning the ins and outs of the e-rate program.
This session was led by e-rate expert and OITP
consultant Linda Schatz (right), whose
combination of humor, knowledge, and
unflagging energy makes her an effective
trainer....
District Dispatch, Nov. 14

Library workplace wellness survey
Are workplace wellness and work-life balance concerns in libraries?
The ALA–Allied Professional Association is encouraging library
employees to participate in its Library Workplace Wellness online
survey, available through December 14. The results of the survey will
provide important information about the depth and scope of work-life
initiatives offered in American libraries....

NYLA to cosponsor Midwinter Advocacy Institute
The New York Library Association will cosponsor the Advocacy
Institute held during the ALA 2008 Midwinter Meeting in Philadelphia.
The daylong institute, to be held January 11, will train library staff,

— from highly
specialized, focused
activities to broad
strategic efforts. NEW!
From ALA Editions.
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Immigration and
the Right to Read

Ralph Nader on
Reading

Vartan Gregorian on
Libraries

Rebuilding
Afghanistan

ALA’s Ethics Codes

ALA awards and
recognition

The deadline for many
ALA awards, December
3, is fast approaching.
ALA awards, grants, and
scholarships fall into
several categories. If
one of your colleagues
deserves an award, now
is the time to act. The
best way to find out the
specific procedure for
nominating someone is
to search for the award
on the ALA website, or

http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=283
http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/z?d110:h.r.01429:
http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/z?d110:h.r.01429:
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/oitpfellowlankes.htm
http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=286
http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=286
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/wellness07.htm
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=57p73rMja3dSU_2bif_2bChibg_3d_3d
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=57p73rMja3dSU_2bif_2bChibg_3d_3d
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/nyla07.htm
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/nyla07.htm
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/resources/selectedarticles/awards2007.cfm
http://discuss.ala.org/marginalia/2007/11/13/awards-and-recognition/
http://google.ala.org/search?site=default_collection&client=default_frontend&output=xml_no_dtd&proxystylesheet=default_frontend&proxycustom=%3CHOME/%3E
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trustees, and Friends to become stronger library advocates....

AL Focus

AASL National Conference in
Reno
In this snapshot (3:33) from the AASL
13th National Conference in Reno,
Nevada, Dan Pink talks about his
subversive high school librarian, Omar
Wasow discusses how school libraries
can compete in the age of Google, AASL
President Sara Kelly Johns talks about
the new AASL standards, and we are introduced to a project called
“Sheet Happens.”...

Featured review: Books for
youth 
Rohmann, Eric. A Kitten Tale. Jan. 2008.
32p. Knopf, hardcover (978-0-517-
70915-3). PreSchool. 
Rohmann, whose picture-book awards
include both the Caldecott Medal and a
Caldecott Honor, offers another marvel
of sly simplicity for the very young. The
short text begins in spring, when four
kittens spot a postcard with a wintry
scene. Three chime in with worries
about the season: “The snow will fall and fall and we’ll be
cold!” says the first kitten. “Freezing cold!” says the second.
“Cold to the tips of our tails!” says the third. Only the fourth
kitten, a gold-colored tabby, is excited: “I can’t wait.”
Through summer and fall, the three fearful ones fret, while
the gold kitten eagerly anticipates winter. Finally, snow
arrives, and predictably, the kittens huddle and hide—all
except the brave gold tabby, whose joyful outdoor play finally
persuades his friends to join him....

@ Visit Booklist Online for other reviews and much more....

Philadelphia Update

Happenings in January
The Philly Fun Guide allows you to search for activities
by date, type, and location. Among the events taking
place January 11–16 (during the ALA Midwinter
Meeting) are the Celestial Garden installation at the
American Philosophical Society Museum; The
Screwtape Letters at the Lantern Theater Company;

contact the sponsoring
unit directly.

Career Leads
from

Director, Shreve
Memorial Library,
Shreveport, Louisiana.
This 21-branch, one
bookmobile library
system just completed
a 10-year building
program which provided
for the expansion of 9
existing full-time
branches, the building
of two new outlets, and
the expansion of 9
part-time branches. The
Director reports to a
10-member Board of
Control made up of 8
appointed members
and 2 ex-officio
members (Mayor of
Shreveport and
President of the Caddo
Parish Commission)....

@ More jobs...

News survey

American Libraries and
the ALA Washington
Office want to find out
how to serve your news
needs better. Take this
brief survey and tell us
how you use the suite
of services that the two
offices provide.

On November 13,
President Bush vetoed
the FY2008 Health and
Human Services,

http://alfocus.ala.org/videos/aasl-national-conference-2007
http://alfocus.ala.org/videos/aasl-national-conference-2007
http://www.booklistonline.com/default.aspx?page=show_product&pid=2251732
http://www.booklistonline.com/default.aspx?page=show_product&pid=2251732
http://www.booklistonline.com/
http://www.phillyfunguide.com/search.php?mode=advanced&startdate=2008-01-11&enddate=2008-01-16&terms=&category=0&category2=0&rcode=1
http://www.phillyfunguide.com/event.php?id=16335
http://www.phillyfunguide.com/event.php?id=14449
http://www.phillyfunguide.com/event.php?id=14449
http://joblist.ala.org/
http://joblist.ala.org/modules/jobseeker/controller.cfm?scr=jobdetail&jobid=8550
http://joblist.ala.org/
http://www.zoomerang.com/survey.zgi?p=WEB227529X9Q7Z
http://www.capwiz.com/ala/issues/alert/?alertid=10546616
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/11/13/AR2007111300750.html
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Rain: The Beatles Experience at the Academy of
Music; and Key West Karaoke at the Key West Bar
and Nightclub....
Philly Fun Guide

Division News

Research agenda for scholarly communication
A new report by ACRL explores the gaps in our understanding of the
ways that scholars create and share new knowledge. “Establishing a
Research Agenda for Scholarly Communication: A Call for Community
Engagement” encourages academics, librarians, and their key
partners to gather more data on practices that both enable and
inhibit the production of scholarship and its communication. The
document is available online for public comment....

PLA will provide tours in
Minneapolis
PLA will offer local tours to registrants at
its 12th National Conference, to be held March 25–29 in
Minneapolis. Tours will take participants to historical landmarks,
literary hotspots, and popular tourist destinations, including historic
Stillwater, Minnesota, the Mayo Medical Library, and the Mall of
America. Book-minded travelers will be delighted by the “Life and
Times of F. Scott Fitzgerald Tour,” the “Unique Bookstore Tour”
(including the Once Upon a Crime mystery bookstore), and the
“Central Libraries Tour.”...

RUSA genealogical institute at
Midwinter
RUSA’s History Section will present a one-day
institute, “Behind the Genealogy Reference
Desk: From Birthplace of a Nation to the
Digital Age,” on January 11 during the ALA
Midwinter Meeting in Philadelphia. The institute will be held at the
Historical Society of Pennsylvania (above), one of the oldest historical
societies in the United States, and will include a tour of its special
collections....

LAMA seeks associate editor
LAMA is looking for an experienced writer or editor to assist in the
production of its quarterly magazine, Library Administration &
Management (LA&M), with the aim of eventually taking charge of the
publication. The magazine serves as an outlet for information from
LAMA committees and working groups, as well as for best practices
in the field of library administration....

50 Ways to Lead Your LAMA contest
LAMA President Bede Mitchell announced November 6 a contest to
promote awareness of his presidential theme, “50 Ways to Lead Your

Education and Related
Agencies appropriations
bill, which was the result
of a conference report
produced by members
from both houses of
Congress. The conference
report increased the
funding of the Institute of
Museum and Library
Services, and funded the
Library Services and
Technology Act and the
State Grants program.
Contact your
representatives and
urge them to vote later
this week to override the
President’s veto.

Digital Library
of the Week

North Carolina
Postcards. The North
Carolina Collection
Photographic Archives at
the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill’s
Wilson Library holds
more than 12,000 North
Carolina postcards
contained primarily in
two collections: the
North Carolina Postcard
Collection and the
recently acquired
Durwood Barbour
Collection of North
Carolina Postcards. This
digital project contains a
selection of those
materials, including at
least one image for
each of North Carolina’s

http://www.phillyfunguide.com/event.php?id=14722
http://www.phillyfunguide.com/event.php?id=13709
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/comment07.htm
http://www.acrl.ala.org/scresearchagenda/index.php?title=Main_Page
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/nc08.htm
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/nc08.htm
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/nc08.htm
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/geo07.htm
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/geo07.htm
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/geo07.htm
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/lam07.htm
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/lam07.htm
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/llama07.htm
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LAMA.” LAMA will award a $500 cash prize to the LAMA member who
proposes the best strategic initiative selected for inclusion in the
division’s FY09 action plans. Entries will be judged by the LAMA
Executive Committee. Submissions are due by April 1....

ASCLA’s Emerging Leader
Olivia Morales, librarian at the Brooklyn (N.Y.) Public
Library’s Office of Service to the Aging, has been
selected as the ASCLA 2008 Emerging Leader. The
Emerging Leaders program enables new librarians to get
on the fast track to ALA and professional leadership....

Round Table News

Making the most of the Résumé Review Service
Angie Kelleher writes: “I know that some job seekers are willing to
relocate for a job, and I think those are the ones that I typically see
when I volunteer at the New Members Round Table Résumé Review
Service at ALA conferences. I’ve volunteered at the booth quite a few
times. Here are a few things I’ve learned from watching the job
seekers and their interactions with the people reviewing their
résumés.”...
NMRT Footnotes, Nov.

Online maps and geographic resources
If you can’t be in Chicago for the Festival of Maps this fall, you and
your patrons can still have fun with a wealth of geo-info and
cartographic games on the internet, aided by this list compiled by
the Map and Geography Round Table. Each is a little different,
requiring various levels of expertise....
I Love Libraries

Awards

New First Amendment Award
PEN American Center and the Katherine Anne Porter Foundation
unveiled a new $10,000 prize for ordinary people who take
extraordinary stands to defend the First Amendment. The annual
PEN/Katherine Anne Porter First Amendment Award will honor a U.S.
citizen or resident who has fought courageously to safeguard the
First Amendment’s right to freedom of expression as it applies to the
written word....
PEN American Center, Nov. 12

Big Read grants for 2008
The National Endowment for the Arts announced
November 13 that it will award grants totaling nearly
$1.6 million to 127 libraries, municipalities, and arts,
culture, higher-education, and science organizations to
host Big Read celebrations of 16 classic novels from
January to June 2008. The organizations selected will
receive grants ranging from $2,500 to $20,000 to
promote and carry out community-based reading
programs. A complete list of grantees is online....
National Endowment for the Arts, Nov. 13

Top 10 new UK librarians named 

100 counties. The online
collection is searchable
by location and topic.
WRAL-TV in Raleigh
interviewed Durwood
Barbour about his
collection, which was on
exhibit at the Wilson
Library in September.

Do you know of a digital
library collection that we can
mention in this AL Direct
feature? Tell us about it.

Public
Perception
How the World 
Sees Us

“My first visit to a
university library
offered a life
experience akin to
my first visit to a
California winery.
Where to start?
What is this? What
is that? Of course,
the winery doesn’t
let you borrow a
bottle for a few
weeks to see if you
like it or not—
unenlightened,
wouldn’t you agree?
”

—Publisher Stephen Trosley,
in an op-ed piece on “The
Hidden Secrets of the
Library,” Freeport (Ill.)
Journal-Standard, Oct. 28.

The International
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The Love Libraries Top Ten New Librarians
competition, launched in June, aimed to find
and celebrate 10 librarians who have worked
in British public libraries for less than three
years and are transforming services with
their creativity, commitment, and enthusiasm. The winners include:
Emma Sherriff (above), who hosts karaoke sessions; Sam Davies,
who staged a live gig for five bands; and Elizabeth McDonald, who
holds weird and wacky wizardry events, including a midnight Harry
Potter party....
Museums, Libraries and Archives Council, Nov. 6

Seen Online

Libraries morphing into community spaces
When residents of Darien, Connecticut, walk into their new library
sometime in 2009, they will be able to read a book or magazine
while sipping coffee in a café that spills out to the sidewalk. They will
find books grouped by subject, as they are in bookstores, instead of
according to the Dewey Decimal System. They will lounge in
overstuffed chairs, peruse DVDs in a Blockbuster-style video section,
write a report on a wireless computer or print one on a color copier,
and bind a proposal in the building’s small business center....
New York Times, Nov. 11

Nancy Pearl picks great sci-fi and
fantasy
Nancy Pearl says: “Although I don’t consider myself
at all a science fiction/fantasy fanatic, I must say
that selecting the books for this topic was harder
than any of the others that I’ve done. There is
simply so much excellent stuff out there.” One of
her picks is Brandon Sanderson’s Alcatraz Versus
the Evil Librarians. Read an excerpt here....
National Public Radio, Nov. 12

Leak in University of Hawaii library roof damages
rare scrolls 
Tens of thousands of books and rare documents on the third floor of
the University of Hawaii-Manoa’s Hamilton Library were moved to
safer locations after heavy rain leaked through the roof the weekend
of November 3–4. Dozens of rare Tibetan scrolls were among the
items seriously damaged. Library officials said it was too early to say
if any rare items in the Asia collection are permanently damaged.
The library is still dealing with damage from an October 2004 flood
that ravaged its basement....
Honolulu Advertiser, Nov. 8

Author protests bazoongas ban 
Canadian children’s author Nikki Tate is visiting
Kindersley, Saskatchewan, November 19 to give away
copies of her award-winning Trouble on Tarragon

Federation of Library
Associations and
Institutions is calling
for papers for the next
World Library and
Information Conference,
which will be held in
Quebec City, August
10–14, 2008. The
conference theme is
“Libraries without
Borders: Navigating
Towards Global
Understanding.” 

Ask the ALA
Librarian

Q. Our tax levy did
not pass and there
will be cuts to staff.
I haven’t been in the
job market for some
time. What
resources are
available for finding
a new library
position?

A. See ALA’s
Employment
Opportunities page,
which includes a link
to ALA’s own job
postings. You can
create an account on
the ALA JobLIST
website, which allows
you to search through
job postings. It also
offers a Tips and
Tricks page with
assistance and advice,
including job hunting
strategies, and help
for résumés and cover
letters. A résumé
critiquing service is
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Island, which was banned in the town’s Elizabeth
Elementary School in July. The publisher learned of
the ban after school librarian Debbie Wagner called to
complain about scenes of bullying, one of which
includes the use of the word “bazoongas” to describe
a part of the female anatomy. The novel will be
available free to any elementary pupil in Kindersley who requests the
title....
Toronto Globe and Mail, Nov. 13

Gwinnett library board hears web porn complaint
A Lawrenceville, Georgia, mother called for the resignation of a
Gwinnett County library board member on November 12, saying he
dismissed her concerns regarding easy access to pornography on the
system’s computers. Ruth Hardy said she complained to the board in
September that she had seen a patron at the Collins Hill branch
viewing a naked woman gyrating on a bed. Brett Taylor, the only
member to respond to her complaint until three weeks ago, accused
her of misrepresenting what she had seen and suggested she join
with him in having internet access removed from the library
entirely....
Atlanta Journal-Constitution, Nov. 13

Republicans issue Hillary
Clinton library cards
The Republican National Committee has
been hammering away at the dispute over
the release of records from the Clinton
Presidential Library that pertain to Sen.
Hillary Clinton’s (D-N.Y.) role on health-
care policy during the Clinton
administration. Now they’re also having a
little fun with it by circulating an email to supporters and asking
them to forward to friends by December 31 a petition to “inspire
Hillary to agree to share the library documents as her New Year’s
resolution.” The RNC gets new subscriber info for their donor lists,
and signers get the Hillary Clinton Library Card....
Wall Street Journal, Nov. 13

Police credit restricted access
to less crime in library
By limiting access to MySpace and other
social-networking sites, the Wyoming
branch of the Kent District Library in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, has become a
safer place. So say police officials who note gang tagging, furniture
damage, and adolescent sexual encounters have declined in recent
months. City leaders say the popular websites attracted rowdy
youths and gang members who vandalized library property and
intimidated patrons with rude behavior....
Grand Rapids (Mich.) Press, Nov. 12

West Virginia Library Association wants
termination reviewed
Fred Armstrong headed up the West Virginia State Archives for 22
years until his abrupt firing in early November. The West Virginia

one of the conference
workshops set for the
ALA Midwinter Meeting
on January 11–16, in
Philadelphia. Find out
more at the
Conference Placement
Service page from
ALA’s Office for
Human Resource
Development and
Recruitment, which
also provides a page
of Library Employment
Resources. See the
ALA Professional Tips
wiki for more....

@ The ALA Librarian
welcomes your
questions.

Calendar

Dec. 4–6:
Southwestern Ohio
Instructional
Technology
Association, 25th
Conference, Dayton.

Dec. 11–13:
Third International
Digital Curation
Conference,
Renaissance
Washington Hotel,
Washington, D.C.
“Curating our Digital
Scientific Heritage: a
Global Collaborative
Challenge.” 

Dec. 13–15:
Sixth International
Conference on
Machine Learning
and Applications,
University of Cincinnati.
The conference will
cover both theoretical
and experimental
research results.
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Library Association executive board is considering how to make it
clear to state leaders that they support Armstrong and want his firing
reviewed. Armstrong has speculated his termination might have
resulted from his disapproval of a plan, backed by Gov. Joe Manchin,
to move the archives library at the state Cultural Center and replace
it with a café and gift shop....
Charleston (W. Va.) Daily Mail, Nov. 14

David Packard, cinema saver
David Packard, known in the Bay Area for his contributions to many
charities and his theatre restorations, has helped the Library of
Congress turn Culpeper, Virginia, into the movie-restoration capital of
the world. His $150-million donation will make LC’s National Audio-
Visual Conservation Center (now known as the Packard Campus) the
front line for preserving much of the babble of electronic and
electromagnetic art we’ve created during the past century....
MetroActive, Nov. 7

In Baghdad, building order out
of chaos
With his soft voice and scholarly manner,
Saad Eskander doesn’t seem like a person
fresh from the front lines of a war. But as
director of the Iraq National Library and
Archive in Baghdad, he has carried on his
own four-year battle to preserve his
country’s cultural heritage. While most of
his peers fled the country, and five members of his staff were
murdered, he has stayed on....
Boston Globe, Nov. 8

10 things they don’t teach you in library school
In library school, commentator Jennie Kiffmeyer learned all about the
Dewey Decimal system, database design, and storytelling. But as she
was to realize on the job as a school librarian in suburban
Washington, that knowledge didn’t amount to a handful of jellybeans.
Here is her list of 10 things they don’t teach you....
WMUB-FM, Oxford, Ohio, Nov. 13

Secret librarian handshake revealed
In his Library Man column, Brad Barker, librarian at Mark Twain
Junior High School in Modesto, California, reveals some of the secrets
of our profession: “At special ceremonies, librarians bump their right
forearms together as a sign of solidarity (some baseball players
known as the Bash Brothers stole this move from us). After the
forearm bump, we touch thumbs and twist them as a symbol for the
Dewey Decimal point.”...
Modesto (Calif.) Bee, Nov. 12

Tech Talk

Andrew Pace to join OCLC
American Libraries columnist and Hectic Pace blogger
Andrew Pace, head of information technology at North
Carolina State University Libraries, will join the OCLC
staff as executive director for networked library
services, where he will guide the future development of
network level services for libraries. His appointment is
effective January 7....

Dec. 27–30:
American Association
of Teachers of Slavic
and East European
Languages, Annual
Conference, Chicago.

Jan. 8–11:
Association for
Library and
Information Science
Education, Annual
Conference,
Philadelphia.
“Community
Engagement:
Integrating Learning,
Research, and
Practice.”

Jan. 11–16:
ALA Midwinter
Meeting, Philadelphia.

Jan. 18–20:
Fourth International
Conference on
Technology,
Knowledge, and
Society, Northeastern
University, Boston.

Jan. 23–26:
Special Libraries
Association,
Leadership Summit,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Jan. 24–28:
Connecting to
Collections: The
National Tour, High
Museum of Art,
Atlanta. “Diverse Ethnic
and Cultural
Collections.” The
meeting is part of a
tour of four meetings in
2008 and 2009 to raise
awareness of the
importance of
collections care among
small and mid-sized
museums and libraries.

Jan. 30–
Feb. 2:
Ontario Library
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OCLC, Nov. 14

40 useful Firefox add-ons for
librarians
Ellyssa Kroski writes: “Firefox has quickly become
my number-one browser since I grudgingly tried
it out a few months ago. It is very adaptable and customizable
between all of its add-ons and themes, and is compatible with just
about every application that I use regularly. But by the same token,
with over 1,900 add-ons, it’s difficult to wade through them all to
find the ones which might be useful. Here are a few suggestions to
get you started.” Be sure to read parts two and three....
iLibrarian blog, Nov. 8–10

Microsoft Word finds its voice
Microsoft and open-source site SourceForge plan to
offer a free plug-in next year that will convert Office
2007 files to the Daisy format, which translates text
to speech. The free tool will add a “Save as Daisy”
option within Word 2007 and 2003. Daisy, or Digital
Accessible Information System, XML files can be read aloud by
speech synthesizers, paired with audio narration, and used to create
electronic Braille....
C|Net news.com, Nov. 13

Top 50 YouTube tools and resources
YouTube is the most popular video sharing website on
the internet. Listed here is a collection of tools and
resources that can enhance your YouTube experience
and help you in video integration on your blog or
website. Also listed are some websites where you can
find the most sought-after YouTube videos....
Digital Musings blog, Nov. 6

Get your library into Facebook
Sarah Houghton-Jan writes: “Getting your library into Facebook and
having an effective profile there has never been easier. Facebook has
opened up business and institutional profiles where you can add all
sorts of information and interact with the public on your comments
wall. Users can become your library’s fans—letting your library’s
information feed into the feed they see of their friends’ and family’s
activities.” For two examples of how libraries have done this, see the
Facebook profiles of the University of Kentucky Library and the Public
Library of Charlotte and Mecklenberg County....
Librarian in Black blog, Nov. 9

Mash up your pix with Dumpr
Dumpr, the digital camera hobbyists’ online
toyshop, takes your photos and hangs them in a
museum (right); turns them into a Rubik’s cube,
jigsaw-puzzle pieces, sketches, legos, or
mosaics; or distorts them in a number of colorful
ways. You can upload photos from your
computer or take them from Flickr or your
website....
Dumpr

Typewriter’s last word not
written yet
Paul Schweitzer is one of a dying breed.

Association, 105th
Annual Conference,
Metro Toronto
Convention Centre.

Feb. 9–12:
National Reading
Recovery Council and
K-6 Classroom
Literacy Conference,
Columbus, Ohio.

Feb. 17–24:
Music Library
Association, Annual
Conference, Newport,
Rhode Island.

Feb. 22:
Online Northwest,
CH2M Hill Alumni
Center, Corvallis,
Oregon.

Feb. 25–28:
Code4lib Conference,
Portland, Oregon.
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As owner of Gramercy Typewriter
Company in New York City, he repairs
machines that many consider obsolete.
“The younger generation says, ‘Who
needs typewriters?’” said Schweitzer, 68, who joined his father’s
business in 1959. “It’s not true; there are people who still like hitting
the keys.”...
Reuters, Nov. 6

24 from 1994: How far we’ve
come
Duncan Riley writes: “There’s a whole
generation of people who don’t
remember when the internet was
exactly like this. I can still remember
buying a 14.4k modem for something
like $500 then having to download Trumpet Winsock to get net
access under Windows 3.1. We’ve come a very long way.” Watch this
exciting 24 take-off video from College Humor TV.... 
TechCrunch, Nov. 10

Actions & Answers

Campaign 2008: Candidates and
news sources (PDF file) 
As Laura Gordon-Murnane illustrates in this in-
depth article, the internet is no longer like a
third-party candidate, but is breathing down
the proverbial necks of the mainstream
media, threatening to usurp broadcast and
print sources as the primary way people
follow the election. Five extensive tables look at the websites of each
of the 17 presidential candidates, as well as mainstream media sites,
blogs, and aggregator tools, and show just how much the internet is
affecting the 2008 election. This is a key reference tool for anyone
following the election or helping voters....
Searcher 15, no. 10 (Nov./Dec.): 19–39

GPO offers guide to Congress (PDF
file) 
The U.S. Government Printing Office has
created a one-stop website with searchable
information on all members of Congress. Users
can find a picture and biography of any
current member of the U.S. House of Representatives and Senate.
This information previously was available in separate databases, but
now can be accessed from one central point....
Government Printing Office, Nov. 13

Library software manifesto
Roy Tennant has developed a declaration of consumer rights and
responsibilities to rationalize the relationship between libraries and
library systems vendors. Substantial contributions were made by
Thomas Dowling and Carl Grant. It was first made public at the 2007
CODI (Customers of Dynix Inc.) Conference in Pittsburgh,

Editor-in-Chief, 
American Libraries:
lkniffel@ala.org
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Pennsylvania, on November 8....
TechEssence blog, Nov. 12

Teen patrons can pay library fines in
Second Life
Kelly Czarnecki writes: “The Public Library of
Charlotte (N.C.) and Mecklenburg County is the
first library in the world to accept Linden Dollars
for fines. It’s a great use of the Second Life
economy and it’s a fun way to pay off money
owed.” PLCMC and the Eye4You Alliance set up a
fines-paying machine in the teen grid in Second
Life, so students can avoid the stern looks of the
librarian at the counter. A video demonstrates the
process....
SLNN.com, Nov. 4

Why online conferences win
Jason Griffey writes: “After returning from Internet Librarian, I’ve
been thinking a lot about conference models and how the ALA and
library conferences in general need to change in order to survive the
next 5–10 years. The existing ALA model is broken beyond repair,
and while I know that the ALA has a task force on virtual
membership working now, there needs to be a much wider look at
the virtual aspects of conferences than just focusing on how
membership works.”...
Pattern Recognition blog, Nov. 11

Public Libraries in the United States:
FY2005
The U.S. National Center for Educational Statistics
released a report November 7 that includes national
and state summary data on public libraries in the
50 states and the District of Columbia. The report,
based on data from the Public Libraries Survey for
fiscal year 2005, includes information on population
of legal service area, service outlets, library
collections and services, full-time equivalent staff, and operating
revenue and expenditures....
U.S. National Center for Educational Statistics, Nov. 7

The new academic librarians
Tim Johnson writes: “With its faded orange carpet, rows and rows of
stacks, and old-school study carrels, McMaster University’s H. G.
Thode Library of Science and Engineering in Hamilton, Ontario, looks
like a place purposed with preserving the 1970s. But the future isn’t
far away—and Jeffrey Trzeciak, the school’s new university librarian,
can see it already. Soon an army of workers and the $4 million
raised through a capital campaign will gut and utterly transform
Thode.”...
University Affairs, Dec.

Librarians: The party people
Marylaine Block writes: “We all know that
librarians are not the prototypical sensible-
shoes-wearing little ladies with buns, but did
you have any idea how much fun we can be?
Here’s a collection of news stories I’ve
assembled about some image-busting
librarians and the imaginative parties,
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programs, competitions, and stunts they’ve
staged for their communities.” From a presentation at the Nevada
Library Association Conference in October....
Marylaine Block

Newberry Library launches online genealogy map
The Newberry Library announced a new interactive, map-based
website for genealogists and Chicago historians:
ChicagoAncestors.org. Developed by staff from the Local and Family
History department, this online map allows visitors to research the
history of a particular address or Chicago neighborhood and identify
Newberry Library resources along with relevant educational
institutions and places of worship. Data on the map includes
historical church locations, neighborhood bibliographies, and historical
homicides....
Newberry Library, Nov. 13

Biases and restrictions in Google search
Google uses many signals to rank search results and, in some cases,
it filters some of them based on your location, device, or
preferences. Here are some ways to disable these filters or to create
custom filters....
Google Operating System blog, Nov. 9

Renaissance Library calendar,
2008
The Renaissance Library calendars have
been produced since 2001 by Information
Strategy and Information Management, a
consulting and publishing firm based in
Sollentuna, a suburb of Stockholm,
Sweden. Each month features a photo of a
historic library, selected from nominations submitted by librarians and
information professionals in nearly 40 countries. The cover of the
2008 calendar shows the Melk Abbey Library in Melk, Austria,
founded in 1089....
Renaissance Library Collection

U.S. educators visit Scandinavian ministries
“What is the role of technology in improving teaching and learning in
the Scandinavian education systems?” is the focus of a weeklong
delegation of senior U.S. educators and policymakers, November 9–
17. Organized by the Consortium for School Networking, the
delegation is holding high-level talks with members of the Finnish,
Danish, and Swedish ministries of education. Of particular interest
will be the policies necessary to create highly accountable, innovative
educational systems and to integrate information and
communications technologies....
Consortium for School Networking, Nov. 13

Updated copyright term chart
A revised version of Peter B. Hirtle’s copyright term chart is available
on the Cornell University Copyright Information Center website. The
new sections offer information on sound recordings and architectural
works. Both HTML and PDF versions are available....
Cornell University Copyright Information Center

Legal threats database
The Citizen Media Law Project has launched a
new Legal Threats Database, a catalog of the
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growing number of lawsuits, cease and desist letters, and other legal
challenges faced by those engaging in online speech. This publicly
accessible database provides lawyers and free-speech advocates with
a valuable resource for assessing the validity and possible outcomes
of legal threats to online speech, based on actual cases and legal
actions....
Citizen Media Law Project, Nov. 7

Why screenwriters are striking
Librarian LizB interviews striking writer Jeff Gottesfeld (The Young
and the Restless, as well as YA fiction) on the reasons for the
Writers Guild of America strike. She comments: “In a nutshell, the TV
writers are saying, they want their fair share of the profits from their
work product. And all I have to say is: Four cents for each DVD
sold? I’m shocked.”...
Pop Goes the Library blog, Nov. 9

Brain Dettmer’s altered books
Atlanta-based artist Brian Dettmer carves up
books to reveal the artwork inside, creating
complex, layered, three-dimensional sculptures.
He slices and carves into older textbooks,
dictionaries, encyclopedias, medical guides,
science books, engineering books, history books,
comic books, and others, exposing select images
and text to create intricate derivative works that
reveal new or alternative interpretations....
Centripetal Notion blog, Sept. 13
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U.S. & World News

=====================================================================================
===================================

Boston board ousts Director Bernard Margolis
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/margolismenino.cfm]
The Boston Public Library board of trustees voted 7&ndash;2 at a heated November 13 meeting not to renew 10-year 
BPL President Bernard Margolis&rsquo;s contract when it expires June 30, 2008. Supporters packed rows of chairs in 
the small meeting room at the Dorchester branch, many defending Margolis&rsquo;s record and calling his removal a
political &ldquo;power play&rdquo; by Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menino (shown at left). Margolis (right) gave a 
two-hour
interview [http://www.boston.com/news/local/articles/2007/11/14/ouster_prompts_blast_at_menino/] to the Boston 
Globe
after the board meeting, breaking his silence and lashing out at the mayor....

Louisville vows to grow its library despite ballot defeat
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/louisville.cfm]
An ambitious plan to fund a $200-million expansion of Louisville (Ky.) Free Public Library facilities and services
through a hike in the county&rsquo;s occupational tax was soundly rejected by some two-thirds of voters November 6.
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Nonetheless, city and county officials are advancing plans to fund through other municipal channels LFPL&rsquo;s
master plan to renovate or rebuild the main library, refurbish or rebuild most branches, and add five additional
libraries&mdash;three of which would be regional facilities....

Bush, Cheney images reelected to Kennebunk exhibit
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/kennebunk.cfm]
After several rounds of debate and reconsideration and formal complaints from two patrons, the board of Kennebunk
(Maine) Free Library voted November 8 to host as originally planned an exhibit of collages made from either 
discarded
American flags or artwork that symbolizes the flag&mdash;including depictions of the faces of President Bush and 
Vice
President Cheney....

Beware the Magic Attic [http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/magicattic.cfm]
Libraries in Florida and other states are taking steps to remove a phone number in the back of the books in the Magic
Attic Club, a series of some 38 fantasy and adventure titles published in the late 1990s for girls aged 9 to 12. A
Tampa, Florida, mother was apparently the first to discover that an 800 number on the back page no longer belonged to
the Magic Attic Book Club, but went to a telephone sex line instead....

Library language included in Head Start bill [http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=283]
The U.S. House of Representatives and Senate conferees have approved a conference report for the Improving Head 
Start
Act (H.R. 1429 [http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/z?d110:h.r.01429:]). Included in the bill is language that
provides opportunities for libraries to play a greater role in Head Start programs aimed at increasing the school
readiness of young children in low-income families. Last May, leaders from ALSC, AASL, and YALSA met with 
legislators
during ALA National Legislative Day to advocate for this language in the Head Start bill....
District Dispatch, Nov. 12

ALA News

=====================================================================================
===================================

Lankes named first OITP Fellow [http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/oitpfellowlankes.htm]
The Office for Information Technology Policy has named R. David Lankes its first OITP Fellow through December 
2008. In
this position, Lankes will lead a collaborative research project with OITP on the evolving landscape of information
technology and its implications for the education of the next generation of LIS professionals. While he will be
working with the office on a wide range of issues, his primary focus will be on further developing the concept of
participatory librarianship....

E-rate state coordinators training [http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=286]
Last week, library e-rate coordinators from 40 states spent three days in Arlington, Virginia, learning the ins and
outs of the e-rate program. This session was led by e-rate expert and OITP consultant Linda Schatz (right), whose
combination of humor, knowledge, and unflagging energy makes her an effective trainer....
District Dispatch, Nov. 14

Library workplace wellness survey [http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/wellness07.htm]
Are workplace wellness and work-life balance concerns in libraries? The ALA–Allied Professional Association is
encouraging library employees to participate in its Library Workplace Wellness online survey,
[http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=57p73rMja3dSU_2bif_2bChibg_3d_3d] available through December 14. 
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The results of
the survey will provide important information about the depth and scope of work-life initiatives offered in American
libraries....

NYLA to cosponsor Midwinter Advocacy Institute 
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/nyla07.htm]
The New York Library Association will cosponsor the Advocacy Institute held during the ALA 2008 Midwinter 
Meeting in
Philadelphia. The daylong institute, to be held January 11, will train library staff, trustees, and Friends to become
stronger library advocates....

AL Focus

=====================================================================================
===================================

AASL National Conference in Reno [http://alfocus.ala.org/videos/aasl-national-conference-2007]
In this snapshot (3:33) from the AASL 13th National Conference in Reno, Nevada, Dan Pink talks about his 
subversive
high school librarian, Omar Wasow discusses how school libraries can compete in the age of Google, AASL President 
Sara
Kelly Johns talks about the new AASL standards, and we are introduced to a project called “Sheet Happens.”...

Booklist Online

=====================================================================================
===================================

Featured review: Books for youth [http://www.booklistonline.com/default.aspx?page=show_product&pid=2251732]
Rohmann, Eric. A Kitten Tale. Jan. 2008. 32p. Knopf, hardcover (978-0-517-70915-3). PreSchool.
Rohmann, whose picture-book awards include both the Caldecott Medal and a Caldecott Honor, offers another marvel 
of
sly simplicity for the very young. The short text begins in spring, when four kittens spot a postcard with a wintry
scene. Three chime in with worries about the season: &ldquo;The snow will fall and fall and we&rsquo;ll be
cold!&rdquo; says the first kitten. &ldquo;Freezing cold!&rdquo; says the second. &ldquo;Cold to the tips of our
tails!&rdquo; says the third. Only the fourth kitten, a gold-colored tabby, is excited: &ldquo;I can&rsquo;t
wait.&rdquo; Through summer and fall, the three fearful ones fret, while the gold kitten eagerly anticipates winter.
Finally, snow arrives, and predictably, the kittens huddle and hide&mdash;all except the brave gold tabby, whose
joyful outdoor play finally persuades his friends to join him....

@ Visit Booklist Online [http://www.booklistonline.com] for other reviews and much more....

Philadelphia Update

=====================================================================================
===================================

Happenings in January
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[http://www.phillyfunguide.com/search.php?mode=advanced&startdate=2008-01-11&enddate=2008-01-
16&terms=&category=0&catego
ry2=0&rcode=1]
The Philly Fun Guide allows you to search for activities by date, type, and location. Among the events taking place
January 11–16 (during the ALA Midwinter Meeting) are the Celestial Garden installation
[http://www.phillyfunguide.com/event.php?id=16335] at the American Philosophical Society Museum; The Screwtape 
Letters
[http://www.phillyfunguide.com/event.php?id=14449] at the Lantern Theater Company; Rain: The Beatles Experience
[http://www.phillyfunguide.com/event.php?id=14722] at the Academy of Music; and Key West Karaoke
[http://www.phillyfunguide.com/event.php?id=13709] at the Key West Bar and Nightclub....
Philly Fun Guide

Division News

=====================================================================================
===================================

Research agenda for scholarly communication 
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/comment07.htm]
A new report by ACRL explores the gaps in our understanding of the ways that scholars create and share new 
knowledge.
“Establishing a Research Agenda for Scholarly Communication: A Call for Community Engagement” encourages 
academics,
librarians, and their key partners to gather more data on practices that both enable and inhibit the production of
scholarship and its communication. The document is available online
[http://www.acrl.ala.org/scresearchagenda/index.php?title=Main_Page] for public comment....

PLA will provide tours in Minneapolis [http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/nc08.htm]
PLA will offer local tours to registrants at its 12th National Conference, to be held March 25–29 in Minneapolis.
Tours will take participants to historical landmarks, literary hotspots, and popular tourist destinations, including
historic Stillwater, Minnesota, the Mayo Medical Library, and the Mall of America. Book-minded travelers will be
delighted by the “Life and Times of F. Scott Fitzgerald Tour,” the “Unique Bookstore Tour” (including the Once Upon 
a
Crime mystery bookstore), and the “Central Libraries Tour.”...

RUSA genealogical institute at Midwinter [http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/geo07.htm]
RUSA’s History Section will present a one-day institute, “Behind the Genealogy Reference Desk: From Birthplace of 
a
Nation to the Digital Age,” on January 11 during the ALA Midwinter Meeting in Philadelphia. The institute will be 
held
at the Historical Society of Pennsylvania (above), one of the oldest historical societies in the United States, and
will include a tour of its special collections....

LAMA seeks associate editor [http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/lam07.htm]
LAMA is looking for an experienced writer or editor to assist in the production of its quarterly magazine, Library
Administration & Management (LA&M), with the aim of eventually taking charge of the publication. The magazine 
serves
as an outlet for information from LAMA committees and working groups, as well as for best practices in the field of
library administration....

[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/llama07.htm]50 Ways to Lead Your LAMA contest
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/llama07.htm]
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LAMA President Bede Mitchell announced November 6 a contest to promote awareness of his presidential theme, “50 
Ways
to Lead Your LAMA.” LAMA will award a $500 cash prize to the LAMA member who proposes the best strategic 
initiative
selected for inclusion in the division’s FY09 action plans. Entries will be judged by the LAMA Executive Committee.
Submissions [http://www.ala.org//ala/lama/aboutlama/lamamemresource/lamaforms/lamastrategicsuggestions.htm] are 
due by
April 1....

ASCLA&#8217;s Emerging Leader [http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/morales07.htm]
Olivia Morales, librarian at the Brooklyn (N.Y.) Public Library’s Office of Service to the Aging, has been selected as
the ASCLA 2008 Emerging Leader. The Emerging Leaders program enables new librarians to get on the fast track to 
ALA
and professional leadership....

Round Table News

=====================================================================================
===================================

Making the most of the R&eacute;sum&eacute; Review Service
[http://www.ala.org/ala/nmrt/footnotes/november2007a/jobtalknov2007.htm]
Angie Kelleher writes: “I know that some job seekers are willing to relocate for a job, and I think those are the ones
that I typically see when I volunteer at the New Members Round Table Résumé Review Service at ALA conferences.
I&rsquo;ve volunteered at the booth quite a few times. Here are a few things I&rsquo;ve learned from watching the 
job
seekers and their interactions with the people reviewing their résumés.”...
NMRT Footnotes, Nov.

Online maps and geographic resources [http://www.ilovelibraries.org/news/topstories/maps.cfm]
If you can’t be in Chicago for the Festival of Maps [http://www.festivalofmaps.org/index.aspx] this fall, you and your
patrons can still have fun with a wealth of geo-info and cartographic games on the internet, aided by this list
compiled by the Map and Geography Round Table. Each is a little different, requiring various levels of expertise....
I Love Libraries

Awards

=====================================================================================
===================================

New First Amendment Award [http://www.pen.org/viewmedia.php/prmMID/1706/prmID/172]
PEN American Center and the Katherine Anne Porter Foundation unveiled a new $10,000 prize for ordinary people 
who take
extraordinary stands to defend the First Amendment. The annual PEN/Katherine Anne Porter First Amendment Award 
will
honor a U.S. citizen or resident who has fought courageously to safeguard the First Amendment&rsquo;s right to 
freedom
of expression as it applies to the written word....
PEN American Center, Nov. 12
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Big Read grants for 2008 [http://www.arts.gov/news/news07/BigReadJan2008.html]
The National Endowment for the Arts announced November 13 that it will award grants totaling nearly $1.6 million to
127 libraries, municipalities, and arts, culture, higher-education, and science organizations to host Big Read
celebrations of 16 classic novels from January to June 2008. The organizations selected will receive grants ranging
from $2,500 to $20,000 to promote and carry out community-based reading programs. A complete list of grantees
[http://www.arts.gov/news/news07/BigReadJan2008cities.html] is online....
National Endowment for the Arts, Nov. 13

Top 10 new UK librarians named [http://www.mla.gov.uk/website/news/press_releases/Top_Ten_Librarians]
The Love Libraries Top Ten New Librarians competition, launched in June, aimed to find and celebrate 10 librarians 
who
have worked in British public libraries for less than three years and are transforming services with their creativity,
commitment, and enthusiasm. The winners [http://www.lovelibraries.co.uk/librarians.php] include: Emma Sherriff
(above), who hosts karaoke sessions; Sam Davies, who staged a live gig for five bands; and Elizabeth McDonald, who
holds weird and wacky wizardry events, including a midnight Harry Potter party....
Museums, Libraries and Archives Council, Nov. 6

=====================================================================================
===================================
[http://americanlibrariesbuyersguide.com]

=====================================================================================
===================================

Seen Online

=====================================================================================
===================================

Libraries morphing into community spaces
[http://select.nytimes.com/mem/tnt.html?
_r=2&emc=tnt&tntget=2007/11/11/nyregion/nyregionspecial2/11Rlibraries.html]
When residents of Darien, Connecticut, walk into their new library sometime in 2009, they will be able to read a book
or magazine while sipping coffee in a café that spills out to the sidewalk. They will find books grouped by subject,
as they are in bookstores, instead of according to the Dewey Decimal System. They will lounge in overstuffed chairs,
peruse DVDs in a Blockbuster-style video section, write a report on a wireless computer or print one on a color
copier, and bind a proposal in the building&rsquo;s small business center....
New York Times, Nov. 11

Nancy Pearl picks great sci-fi and fantasy [http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=16159971]
Nancy Pearl says: “Although I don’t consider myself at all a science fiction/fantasy fanatic, I must say that
selecting the books for this topic was harder than any of the others that I’ve done. There is simply so much excellent
stuff out there.” One of her picks is Brandon Sanderson’s Alcatraz Versus the Evil Librarians. Read an excerpt here
[http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=16159971#alcatraz]....
National Public Radio, Nov. 12

Leak in University of Hawaii library roof damages rare scrolls
[http://www.honoluluadvertiser.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=2007711080378]
Tens of thousands of books and rare documents on the third floor of the University of Hawaii-Manoa’s Hamilton 
Library
were moved to safer locations after heavy rain leaked through the roof the weekend of November 3–4. Dozens of rare
Tibetan scrolls were among the items seriously damaged. Library officials said it was too early to say if any rare
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items in the Asia collection are permanently damaged. The library is still dealing with damage from an October 2004
flood that ravaged its basement....
Honolulu Advertiser, Nov. 8

Author protests bazoongas ban
[http://www.theglobeandmail.com/servlet/story/LAC.20071113.BCBOOK13/EmailTPStory/National]
Canadian children’s author Nikki Tate is visiting Kindersley, Saskatchewan, November 19 to give away copies of her
award-winning Trouble on Tarragon Island, which was banned in the town’s Elizabeth Elementary School in July. The
publisher learned of the ban after school librarian Debbie Wagner called to complain about scenes of bullying, one of
which includes the use of the word “bazoongas” to describe a part of the female anatomy. The novel will be available
free to any elementary pupil in Kindersley who requests the title....
Toronto Globe and Mail, Nov. 13

Gwinnett library board hears web porn complaint
[http://www.ajc.com/metro/content/printedition/2007/11/13/library1113.html]
A Lawrenceville, Georgia, mother called for the resignation of a Gwinnett County library board member on November 
12,
saying he dismissed her concerns regarding easy access to pornography on the system’s computers. Ruth Hardy said 
she
complained to the board in September that she had seen a patron at the Collins Hill branch viewing a naked woman
gyrating on a bed. Brett Taylor, the only member to respond to her complaint until three weeks ago, accused her of
misrepresenting what she had seen and suggested she join with him in having internet access removed from the library
entirely....
Atlanta Journal-Constitution, Nov. 13

Republicans issue Hillary Clinton library cards
[http://blogs.wsj.com/washwire/2007/11/13/republicans-issue-hillary-clinton-library-cards/]
The Republican National Committee has been hammering away at the dispute over the release of records from the 
Clinton
Presidential Library that pertain to Sen. Hillary Clinton&rsquo;s (D-N.Y.) role on health-care policy during the
Clinton administration. Now they&rsquo;re also having a little fun with it by circulating an email
[http://www.gop.com/net/clintonlibrarycard/] to supporters and asking them to forward to friends by December 31 a
petition to &ldquo;inspire Hillary to agree to share the library documents as her New Year&rsquo;s resolution.&rdquo;
The RNC gets new subscriber info for their donor lists, and signers get the Hillary Clinton Library Card....
Wall Street Journal, Nov. 13

Police credit restricted access to less crime in library
[http://www.mlive.com/news/grpress/index.ssf?/base/news-39/1194878834225250.xml&coll=6]
By limiting access to MySpace and other social-networking sites, the Wyoming branch of the Kent District Library in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, has become a safer place. So say police officials who note gang tagging, furniture damage, 
and
adolescent sexual encounters have declined in recent months. City leaders say the popular websites attracted rowdy
youths and gang members who vandalized library property and intimidated patrons with rude behavior....
Grand Rapids (Mich.) Press, Nov. 12

West Virginia Library Association wants termination reviewed
[http://www.dailymail.com/story/News/+/2007111438/State+library+board+wants+termination+reviewed/]
Fred Armstrong headed up the West Virginia State Archives for 22 years until his abrupt firing in early November. The
West Virginia Library Association executive board is considering how to make it clear to state leaders that they
support Armstrong and want his firing reviewed. Armstrong has speculated his termination might have resulted from 
his
disapproval of a plan, backed by Gov. Joe Manchin, to move the archives library at the state Cultural Center and
replace it with a café and gift shop....
Charleston (W. Va.) Daily Mail, Nov. 14
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David Packard, cinema saver [http://www.metroactive.com/metro/11.07.07/cover-stanfordtheatre-0745.html]
David Packard, known in the Bay Area for his contributions to many charities and his theatre restorations, has helped
the Library of Congress turn Culpeper, Virginia, into the movie-restoration capital of the world. His $150-million
donation will make LC’s National Audio-Visual Conservation Center (now known as the Packard Campus) the front 
line for
preserving much of the babble of electronic and electromagnetic art we’ve created during the past century....
MetroActive, Nov. 7

In Baghdad, building order out of chaos
[http://www.boston.com/lifestyle/articles/2007/11/08/in_baghdad_building_order_out_of_chaos/]
With his soft voice and scholarly manner, Saad Eskander doesn’t seem like a person fresh from the front lines of a
war. But as director of the Iraq National Library and Archive in Baghdad, he has carried on his own four-year battle
to preserve his country’s cultural heritage. While most of his peers fled the country, and five members of his staff
were murdered, he has stayed on....
Boston Globe, Nov. 8

10 things they don&#8217;t teach you in library school
[http://publicbroadcasting.net/wmub/news.newsmain?action=article&ARTICLE_ID=1182623&sectionID=1]
In library school, commentator Jennie Kiffmeyer learned all about the Dewey Decimal system, database design, and
storytelling. But as she was to realize on the job as a school librarian in suburban Washington, that knowledge didn’t
amount to a handful of jellybeans. Here is her list of 10 things they don’t teach you....
WMUB-FM, Oxford, Ohio, Nov. 13

Secret librarian handshake revealed [http://www.modbee.com/opinion/community/story/118769.html]
In his Library Man column, Brad Barker, librarian at Mark Twain Junior High School in Modesto, California, reveals
some of the secrets of our profession: “At special ceremonies, librarians bump their right forearms together as a sign
of solidarity (some baseball players known as the Bash Brothers stole this move from us). After the forearm bump, we
touch thumbs and twist them as a symbol for the Dewey Decimal point.”...
Modesto (Calif.) Bee, Nov. 12

Tech Talk

=====================================================================================
===================================

Andrew Pace to join OCLC [http://www.oclc.org/news/releases/200682.htm]
American Libraries columnist and Hectic Pace blogger Andrew Pace, head of information technology at North 
Carolina
State University Libraries, will join the OCLC staff as executive director for networked library services, where he
will guide the future development of network level services for libraries. His appointment is effective January 7....
OCLC, Nov. 14

40 useful Firefox add-ons for librarians
[http://oedb.org/blogs/ilibrarian/2007/40-useful-firefox-add-ons-for-librarians-%e2%80%93-part-one/]
Ellyssa Kroski writes: “Firefox has quickly become my number-one browser since I grudgingly tried it out a few 
months
ago. It is very adaptable and customizable between all of its add-ons and themes, and is compatible with just about
every application that I use regularly. But by the same token, with over 1,900 add-ons
[https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/], it&rsquo;s difficult to wade through them all to find the ones which
might be useful. Here are a few suggestions to get you started.” Be sure to read parts two
[http://oedb.org/blogs/ilibrarian/2007/40-useful-firefox-add-ons-for-librarians-%e2%80%93-part-two/] and three
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[http://oedb.org/blogs/ilibrarian/2007/40-useful-firefox-add-ons-for-librarians-%e2%80%93-part-three/]....
iLibrarian blog, Nov. 8–10

Microsoft Word finds its voice [http://www.news.com/8301-10784_3-9815836-7.html]
Microsoft and open-source site SourceForge plan to offer a free plug-in next year that will convert Office 2007 files
to the Daisy format, which translates text to speech. The free tool will add a “Save as Daisy” option within Word 2007
and 2003. Daisy, or Digital Accessible Information System, XML files can be read aloud by speech synthesizers, 
paired
with audio narration, and used to create electronic Braille....
C|Net news.com, Nov. 13

[http://flashandburn.net/youtubeBadge/]Top 50 YouTube tools and resources
[http://digital-musings.com/index.php/2007/11/06/a-collection-of-top-50-youtube-tools-and-resources-on-the-web-3/]
YouTube is the most popular video sharing website on the internet. Listed here is a collection of tools and resources
that can enhance your YouTube experience and help you in video integration on your blog or website. Also listed are
some websites where you can find the most sought-after YouTube videos....
Digital Musings blog, Nov. 6

Get your library into Facebook [http://librarianinblack.typepad.com/librarianinblack/2007/11/get-your-librar.html]
Sarah Houghton-Jan writes: “Getting your library into Facebook [http://www.facebook.com] and having an effective
profile there has never been easier. Facebook has opened up business and institutional profiles where you can add all
sorts of information and interact with the public on your comments wall. Users can become your library’s fans—letting
your library’s information feed into the feed they see of their friends’ and family’s activities.” For two examples of
how libraries have done this, see the Facebook profiles of the University of Kentucky Library
[http://utk.facebook.com/profile.php?id=14376935028] and the Public Library of Charlotte and Mecklenberg County
[http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=8155960271&ref=nf]....
Librarian in Black blog, Nov. 9

Mash up your pix with Dumpr [http://www.dumpr.net/]
Dumpr, the digital camera hobbyists’ online toyshop, takes your photos and hangs them in a museum (right); turns 
them
into a Rubik’s cube, jigsaw-puzzle pieces, sketches, legos, or mosaics; or distorts them in a number of colorful ways.
You can upload photos from your computer or take them from Flickr or your website....
Dumpr

Typewriter&#8217;s last word not written yet 
[http://www.reuters.com/article/companyNewsAndPR/idUSN3159715220071107]
Paul Schweitzer is one of a dying breed. As owner of Gramercy Typewriter Company in New York City, he repairs 
machines
that many consider obsolete. “The younger generation says, ‘Who needs typewriters?’” said Schweitzer, 68, who 
joined
his father’s business in 1959. “It’s not true; there are people who still like hitting the keys.”...
Reuters, Nov. 6

from 1994: How far we&#8217;ve come [http://www.techcrunch.com/2007/11/10/24-from-94-how-far-weve-come/]
Duncan Riley writes: “There&rsquo;s a whole generation of people who don&rsquo;t remember when the internet was
exactly like this. I can still remember buying a 14.4k modem for something like $500 then having to download 
Trumpet
Winsock to get net access under Windows 3.1. We&rsquo;ve come a very long way.” Watch this exciting 24 take-off 
video
from College Humor TV....
TechCrunch, Nov. 10
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Actions & Answers

=====================================================================================
===================================

Campaign 2008: Candidates and news sources [http://www.infotoday.com/searcher/nov07/Gordon-
Murnane_51stState.pdf] (PDF
file)
As Laura Gordon-Murnane illustrates in this in-depth article, the internet is no longer like a third-party candidate,
but is breathing down the proverbial necks of the mainstream media, threatening to usurp broadcast and print sources
as the primary way people follow the election. Five extensive tables look at the websites of each of the 17
presidential candidates, as well as mainstream media sites, blogs, and aggregator tools, and show just how much the
internet is affecting the 2008 election. This is a key reference tool for anyone following the election or helping
voters....
Searcher 15, no. 10 (Nov./Dec.): 19–39

GPO offers guide to Congress [http://www.gpo.gov/news/2007/07news32.pdf] (PDF file)
The U.S. Government Printing Office has created a one-stop website with searchable information on all members of
Congress. Users can find a picture and biography of any current member of the U.S. House of Representatives and
Senate. This information previously was available in separate databases, but now can be accessed from one central
point....
Government Printing Office, Nov. 13

Library software manifesto [http://techessence.info/manifesto/]
Roy Tennant has developed a declaration of consumer rights and responsibilities to rationalize the relationship
between libraries and library systems vendors. Substantial contributions were made by Thomas Dowling and Carl 
Grant.
It was first made public at the 2007 CODI (Customers of Dynix Inc.) Conference in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on
November 8....
TechEssence blog, Nov. 12

Teen patrons can pay library fines in Second Life [http://www.slnn.com/article/library-fine-paying-machine/]
Kelly Czarnecki writes: “The Public Library of Charlotte (N.C.) and Mecklenburg County is the first library in the
world to accept Linden Dollars for fines. It’s a great use of the Second Life economy and it’s a fun way to pay off
money owed.” PLCMC and the Eye4You Alliance set up a fines-paying machine in the teen grid in Second Life, so 
students
can avoid the stern looks of the librarian at the counter. A video
[http://www.jumpcut.com/view?id=4575033E894211DC898A000423CEF682] demonstrates the process....
SLNN.com, Nov. 4

Why online conferences win [http://www.jasongriffey.net/wp/2007/11/11/why-online-confrences-win/]
Jason Griffey writes: “After returning from Internet Librarian, I&rsquo;ve been thinking a lot about conference models
and how the ALA and library conferences in general need to change in order to survive the next 5–10 years. The
existing ALA model is broken beyond repair, and while I know that the ALA has a task force on virtual membership
working now, there needs to be a much wider look at the virtual aspects of conferences than just focusing on how
membership works.”...
Pattern Recognition blog, Nov. 11

Public Libraries in the United States: FY2005 [http://nces.ed.gov/pubsearch/pubsinfo.asp?pubid=2008301]
The U.S. National Center for Educational Statistics released a report November 7 that includes national and state
summary data on public libraries in the 50 states and the District of Columbia. The report, based on data from the
Public Libraries Survey for fiscal year 2005, includes information on population of legal service area, service
outlets, library collections and services, full-time equivalent staff, and operating revenue and expenditures....
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U.S. National Center for Educational Statistics, Nov. 7

The new academic librarians [http://www.universityaffairs.ca/issues/2007/december/new_librarians_01.html]
Tim Johnson writes: “With its faded orange carpet, rows and rows of stacks, and old-school study carrels, McMaster
University&rsquo;s H. G. Thode Library of Science and Engineering in Hamilton, Ontario, looks like a place purposed
with preserving the 1970s. But the future isn&rsquo;t far away—and Jeffrey Trzeciak, the school&rsquo;s new 
university
librarian, can see it already. Soon an army of workers and the $4 million raised through a capital campaign will gut
and utterly transform Thode.”...
University Affairs, Dec.

[http://mtklibraryfoundation.org/newsbookrace.html]Librarians: The party people [http://marylaine.com/party.html]
Marylaine Block writes: “We all know that librarians are not the prototypical sensible-shoes-wearing little ladies
with buns, but did you have any idea how much fun we can be? Here’s a collection of news stories I’ve assembled 
about
some image-busting librarians and the imaginative parties, programs, competitions, and stunts they’ve staged for their
communities.” From a presentation at the Nevada Library Association Conference in October....
Marylaine Block

Newberry Library launches online genealogy map [http://www.newberry.org/media/ChicagoAncestors.html]
The Newberry Library announced a new interactive, map-based website for genealogists and Chicago historians:
ChicagoAncestors.org. [http://www.ChicagoAncestors.org] Developed by staff from the Local and Family History
department, this online map allows visitors to research the history of a particular address or Chicago neighborhood
and identify Newberry Library resources along with relevant educational institutions and places of worship. Data on
the map includes historical church locations, neighborhood bibliographies, and historical homicides....
Newberry Library, Nov. 13

Biases and restrictions in Google search
[http://googlesystem.blogspot.com/2007/11/biases-and-restrictions-in-google.html]
Google uses many signals to rank search results and, in some cases, it filters some of them based on your location,
device, or preferences. Here are some ways to disable these filters or to create custom filters....
Google Operating System blog, Nov. 9

Renaissance Library calendar, 2008 [http://www.renaissancelibrary.com/calendars.htm]
The Renaissance Library calendars have been produced since 2001 by Information Strategy and Information 
Management, a
consulting and publishing firm based in Sollentuna, a suburb of Stockholm, Sweden. Each month features a photo of a
historic library, selected from nominations submitted by librarians and information professionals in nearly 40
countries. The cover of the 2008 calendar shows the Melk Abbey Library in Melk, Austria, founded in 1089....
Renaissance Library Collection

U.S. educators visit Scandinavian ministries [http://www.cosn.org/resources/international/2007_trip/index.cfm]
&ldquo;What is the role of technology in improving teaching and learning in the Scandinavian education systems?
&rdquo;
is the focus of a weeklong delegation of senior U.S. educators and policymakers, November 9–17. Organized by the
Consortium for School Networking, the delegation is holding high-level talks with members of the Finnish, Danish, 
and
Swedish ministries of education. Of particular interest will be the policies necessary to create highly accountable,
innovative educational systems and to integrate information and communications technologies....
Consortium for School Networking, Nov. 13

Updated copyright term chart [http://www.copyright.cornell.edu/public_domain/]
A revised version of Peter B. Hirtle’s copyright term chart is available on the Cornell University Copyright
Information Center website. The new sections offer information on sound recordings and architectural works. Both 
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HTML
and PDF versions are available....
Cornell University Copyright Information Center

Legal threats database
[http://www.citmedialaw.org/news-releases/citizen-media-law-project-launches-legal-threats-database]
The Citizen Media Law Project has launched a new Legal Threats Database, [http://www.citmedialaw.org/database] a
catalog of the growing number of lawsuits, cease and desist letters, and other legal challenges faced by those
engaging in online speech. This publicly accessible database provides lawyers and free-speech advocates with a
valuable resource for assessing the validity and possible outcomes of legal threats to online speech, based on actual
cases and legal actions....
Citizen Media Law Project, Nov. 7

Why screenwriters are striking [http://www.popgoesthelibrary.com/2007/11/strike.html]
Librarian LizB interviews striking writer Jeff Gottesfeld [http://www.jeffgottesfeld.com/] (The Young and the
Restless, as well as YA fiction) on the reasons for the Writers Guild of America strike. She comments: "In a nutshell,
the TV writers are saying, they want their fair share of the profits from their work product. And all I have to say
is: Four cents for each DVD sold? I’m shocked."...
Pop Goes the Library blog, Nov. 9

Brain Dettmer&#8217;s altered books [http://centripetalnotion.com/2007/09/13/13:26:26/]
Atlanta-based artist Brian Dettmer [http://www.ktfgallery.com/artists/brian_dettmer/] carves up books to reveal the
artwork inside, creating complex, layered, three-dimensional sculptures. He slices and carves into older textbooks,
dictionaries, encyclopedias, medical guides, science books, engineering books, history books, comic books, and others,
exposing select images and text to create intricate derivative works that reveal new or alternative interpretations....
Centripetal Notion blog, Sept. 13
 

[http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/geninfo.htm]

ALA Midwinter Meeting [http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/home.htm] in Philadelphia, 
January
11–16. ALA will reimburse the charges expended on childcare
[http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/geninfo.htm] in the amount of $25 per day, per child, 
to
a maximum of $50 per day, to any fully registered parent for each day of the Midwinter Meeting week.

[http://www.alastore.ala.org/SiteSolution.taf?_sn=catalog&_pn=product_detail&_op=2417]
[http://www.alastore.ala.org/SiteSolution.taf?_sn=catalog2&_pn=product_detail&_op=2440]

In Is Consulting for You? A Primer for Information Professionals,
[http://www.alastore.ala.org/SiteSolution.taf?_sn=catalog2&_pn=product_detail&_op=2440] expert author Ulla de 
Stricker
shows how a librarian’s skill set can be applied to a range of consulting activities— from highly specialized, focused
activities to broad strategic efforts. NEW! From ALA Editions.

Ask the ALA Librarian

=====================================================================================
===================================
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Q. Our tax levy did not pass and there will be cuts to staff. I haven’t been in the job market for some time. What
resources are available for finding a new library position?

A. See ALA’s Employment Opportunities [http://www.ala.org/ala/education/empopps/employmentopportunities.htm] 
page,
which includes a link to ALA’s own job postings. You can create an account on the ALA JobLIST
[http://joblist.ala.org/] website, which allows you to search through job postings. It also offers a Tips and Tricks
[http://joblist.ala.org/modules/jobseeker/controller.cfm] page with assistance and advice, including job hunting
strategies, [http://joblist.ala.org/modules/jobseeker/JobHunting.cfm] and help for r&eacute;sum&eacute;s
[http://joblist.ala.org/modules/jobseeker/Resumes.cfm] and cover letters
[http://joblist.ala.org/modules/jobseeker/CoverLetters.cfm]. A résumé critiquing service is one of the conference
workshops [http://joblist.ala.org/modules/jobseeker/Conference_Workshops.cfm] set for the ALA Midwinter Meeting 
on
January 11&ndash;16, in Philadelphia. Find out more at the Conference Placement Service
[http://www.ala.org/ala/hrdr/placementservice/currentconference.htm] page from ALA’s Office for Human Resource
Development and Recruitment, [http://www.ala.org/hrdr] which also provides a page of Library Employment 
Resources.
[http://www.ala.org/ala/hrdr/libraryempresources/libraryemployment.htm] See the ALA Professional Tips wiki
[http://wikis.ala.org/professionaltips/index.php/Finding_A_Library_Job] for more....

@ The ALA Librarian [mailto:AskTheLibrarian@ala.org] welcomes your questions.

Calendar

=====================================================================================
===================================

Dec. 4&ndash;6:
Southwestern Ohio Instructional Technology Association, [https://secure.soita.org/conference.aspx?cid=42] 25th
Conference, Dayton.

Dec. 11&ndash;13:
Third International Digital Curation Conference, [http://www.dcc.ac.uk/events/dcc-2007/] Renaissance Washington 
Hotel,
Washington, D.C."Curating our Digital Scientific Heritage: a Global Collaborative Challenge.”

Dec. 13&ndash;15:
Sixth International Conference on Machine Learning and Applications, [http://www.icmla-conference.org/icmla07/]
University of Cincinnati. The conference will cover both theoretical and experimental research results.

Dec. 27&ndash;30:
American Association of Teachers of Slavic and East European Languages, [http://www.aatseel.org/program] Annual
Conference, Chicago.

Jan. 8&ndash;11:
Association for Library and Information Science Education, [http://www.alise.org/mc/page.do?sitePageId=55601] 
Annual
Conference, Philadelphia. "Community Engagement: Integrating Learning, Research, and Practice.”

Jan. 11&ndash;16:
ALA Midwinter Meeting, [http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/home.htm] Philadelphia.
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Jan. 18&ndash;20:
Fourth International Conference on Technology, Knowledge, and Society, [http://t08.cgpublisher.com/] Northeastern
University, Boston.

Jan. 23&ndash;26:
Special Libraries Association,
[http://www.sla.org/content/resources/leadcenter/LeadershipSummit/08leadsummit/index.cfm] Leadership Summit,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Jan. 24&ndash;28:
Connecting to Collections: The National Tour, [http://www.imls.gov/about/collections.shtm] High Museum of Art,
Atlanta. &ldquo;Diverse Ethnic and Cultural Collections.&rdquo; The meeting is part of a tour of four meetings in 
2008
and 2009 to raise awareness of the importance of collections care among small and mid-sized museums and libraries.

Jan. 30&ndash;
Feb. 2:
Ontario Library Association, [http://www.accessola.com/ola/bins/content_page.asp?cid=5-167] 105th Annual 
Conference,
Metro Toronto Convention Centre.

Feb. 9&ndash;12:
National Reading Recovery Council and K-6 Classroom Literacy Conference,
[http://rrcna.org/conferences/national/index.asp] Columbus, Ohio.

Feb. 17&ndash;24:
Music Library Association, [http://www.trincoll.edu/mla2008/] Annual Conference, Newport, Rhode Island.

Feb. 22:
Online Northwest, [http://www.ous.edu/onlinenw/] CH2M Hill Alumni Center, Corvallis, Oregon.

Feb. 25&ndash;28:
Code4lib Conference, [http://code4lib.org/conference/2008/] Portland, Oregon.

@ More [http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/calendar/calendar.cfm]...
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top of each issue.

U.S. & World News

Arizona library grapples with four
separate challenges
The board of Chandler (Ariz.) Public Library
unanimously decided November 15 to retain two
items in the face of patron complaints, and is
declining to move two others to different parts of the
library collection. All four objections, which are
unrelated to each other, were brought shortly before
the September 29–October 6, 2007, celebration of
Banned Books Week....

Librarians object to abrupt firing of West Virginia
archivist
The board of the West Virginia Library Association is considering
whether to voice the association’s concern to Gov. Joe Manchin about
the abrupt firing November 1 of state archivist Fred Armstrong after
22 years in that post and 30 years at the archives. Although WVLA
officials did not plan to issue any statement before their December
4–5 meeting, other librarians and archives patrons across the state
are speaking out forcefully about the sudden termination of
Armstrong....

ALA News

ALA President reacts to literacy study
“With the release of [the November 19] reading
study To Read or Not to Read: A Question of
National Consequence, the National Endowment for
the Arts issued a call to action,” said ALA President
Loriene Roy. “The study’s findings—that reading for
pleasure has declined among teens and adults,
resulting in lower standardized test scores and poor

ALA Midwinter Meeting
in Philadelphia, January
11–16. Find out how to
sign up for an event that
is already full.

This poster celebrates
astronomer and author
Carl Sagan, who
helped popularize
astronomy,
astrophysics, and
other natural sciences
through numerous
books—including The
Dragons of Eden, for
which he won a
Pulitzer Prize—as well
as the award-winning
television series
Cosmos: A Personal
Voyage. NEW! From
ALA Graphics.
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reading comprehension skills—are proof positive that
parents, educators, librarians, and anyone who supports literacy must
act now to ensure that future generations see reading as a dynamic,
engaging activity.”...

PaLA to co-sponsor Advocacy Institute
The Pennsylvania Library Association has announced that
it will cosponsor the Advocacy Institute, to be held during
the 2008 Midwinter Meeting in Philadelphia. On Friday,
January 11, the Advocacy Institute will cover core
advocacy skills, including message development and
coalition building....

PBS campaign provides partnership
opportunities 
ALA is working with WGBH Boston on the upcoming
national outreach campaign for the film The Truth About
Cancer, which will air on PBS in April. In conjunction with
the film, WGBH is offering 15 grants to public television
stations across the country. ALA and WGBH encourage
libraries to reach out to their local PBS stations to collaborate with
them on a grant proposal....

Featured review: Media 
Downham, Jenny (author); Parry,
Charlotte (reader). Before I Die. Sept.
2007. 7hr. Listening Library, CD, (978-
0-739-36290-7). Grades 9-12. 
The title of this debut novel says it all.
Afflicted with leukemia and because
“time is not on her side,” British teen
Tessa Scott keeps a list of 10 things
she wants to do before she dies. She
accomplishes the first item (“sex”)
pretty quickly and manages to fulfill most of the others (take
drugs, break the law, drive a car, become famous) without
too much difficulty. Tessa finds love, support, and comfort in
a relationship with next-door neighbor Adam. British narrator
Parry infuses Tessa with humor, candor, and a freshness that
belie the teen’s terminally ill condition....

@ Visit Booklist Online for other reviews and much more....

Philadelphia Update
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Ralph Nader on
Reading

Vartan Gregorian on
Libraries

Rebuilding
Afghanistan

ALA’s Ethics Codes

The 2008 ALA Annual
Conference website is
now live. Join us June 26–
July 2 in Anaheim,
California.
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So you think you know Poe?
Maybe you know how the House of Usher
fell, what the tell-tale heart told, and the
real identity of “Lenore.” But you can’t truly
get inside the head of one of America’s
foremost writers of the macabre until you’ve visited the Edgar Allan
Poe National Historical Site—Poe’s only surviving residence in
Philadelphia. Tour the Seventh Street home, browse the reading
room, listen to audio of famous actors reading from his work, and
buy some memorabilia that will haunt you for a lifetime....
National Park Service

Division News

ASCLA offers course on serving Spanish speakers
ASCLA is offering an internet-based course, “Selecting Spanish-
Language Materials for Adults.” The course, which runs from April 7–
May 2, is designed to teach attendees how to develop a Spanish-
language materials collection....

LITA sponsors Emerging Leader Pressley 
The LITA Board is pleased to announce its sponsorship of Lauren
Pressley to the ALA Emerging Leaders Program. Pressley is currently
the Instructional Design Librarian at Wake Forest University and co-
chair of the LITA Distance Learning Interest Group....

Teens pick “Books with Bite @ your
library”
More than 1,000 teens across the United States
chose “Books with Bite @ your library” as the
2008 Teen Read Week theme, announced YALSA.
The theme was chosen in an online vote during Teen Read Week
2007....

A new standard definition of reference?
Given the major changes in libraries today, RUSA has made it a
priority to reconsider the definition of “reference.” The official RUSA-
approved definition of a reference transaction was adopted in 1984. 
Although many different groups and organizations have discussed the
issue since then, RUSA has not yet officially adopted a new
definition. Members of the Reference Services Section have been
working on the issue for years (PDF file) and will present a proposal
for a new definition (or reaffirm the existing definition) at the ALA
Midwinter Meeting in January....
RUSA Blog, Nov. 14

Awards

EBSCO named to “Companies that
Matter Most” list 
EBSCO Information Services is recognized in the
seventh annual EContent 100, EContent magazine’s
list of the companies that matter most in the digital content industry.

Want to join those
smiling faces you see at
the top of the
ILoveLibraries.org site?
If you love libraries and
would like to let the
world know, you can
submit your photo to
the ILoveLibraries.org
staff for possible
inclusion on the
website. 

Career Leads
from

Digital Initiatives
Librarian, University of
Idaho Library, Moscow,
Idaho. The library
invites applications
from innovative and
service-oriented
individuals for this
newly-created position,
which will work closely
and collaboratively with
library and university
employees to ensure
that the library’s digital
initiatives are an
integral part of its
collections and
services....

@ More jobs...

News survey

American Libraries and
the ALA Washington
Office want to find out
how to serve your news
needs better. Take this
brief survey and tell us
how you use the suite

http://www.nps.gov/edal/
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http://www2.ebsco.com/en-us/NewsCenter/Pages/ViewArticle.aspx?QSID=198
http://www2.ebsco.com/en-us/NewsCenter/Pages/ViewArticle.aspx?QSID=198
http://www.econtentmag.com/Articles/ArticleReader.aspx?ArticleID=40160&PageNum=2
http://www.ilovelibraries.org/submit_your_photo.cfm
http://www.ilovelibraries.org/
http://www.ilovelibraries.org/submit_your_photo.cfm
http://joblist.ala.org/
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http://www.zoomerang.com/survey.zgi?p=WEB2276WMTEKR5
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A leader in services for the access and management of electronic
journals, e-book and journal packages, and databases, as well as a
provider of traditional print subscription services, EBSCO has
appeared in the EContent 100 annually since the inaugural list was
published in December 2001....
EBSCO, Nov. 15; EContent, Nov. 16

Grow Your Own @ your library
PLA is accepting applications to the the pilot program “Grow Your
Own @ your library,” which assists public library staff members
working toward a library degree by awarding funds to the employing
public library for reimbursement of employee tuition costs. PLA will
provide nine public libraries with a lump sum of $8,000 each....
PLA Blog, Nov. 19

Nominees sought for ALA-APA award
The ALA-APA is seeking nominees from both individuals and
organizations that have made a positive change in the salaries or
status of librarians and/or support staff. The Award Jury is looking
forward to receiving the stories of champions that have had a local,
regional, or national impact. The deadline for the $5,000 award is
December 14....

Seen Online

Patron charges library with obscenity
JoAn Karkos, due in court in December to answer a
theft charge over a controversial sex-ed book she
refused to return to the Lewiston (Maine) Public
Library, now wants the library to answer her
allegation of obscenity. Karkos, 64, gave Lewiston
police a one-page complaint November 19 charging
that the library violated the city’s obscenity ordinance
when it placed It’s Perfectly Normal by Robie Harris on its shelves.
“No. 1, I want awareness,” Karkos said in a phone interview....
Lewiston (Maine) Sun Journal, Nov. 20

Libraries’ efforts to block porn aren’t surefire
The internet filters that Gwinnett County (Ga.) Public Library uses to
bar visitors from viewing pornography can’t stop people from finding
obscene material. A simple test confirmed that the filtering system
can easily be circumvented. The issue of porn in county libraries
surfaced when a Lawrenceville woman addressed the Gwinnett
County Public Library board last week. Ruth Hardy said a library
board member dismissed her complaint about seeing a patron
viewing pornography on a computer at the Collins Hill branch....
Atlanta Journal-Constitution, Nov. 19

Library secure for kid porn
Investigators routinely use the internet to capture sex offenders, but
there’s still a place where online traffickers of child pornography can
escape the arm of law enforcement: the public library. Library
computers have been used in Colorado and elsewhere as a
distribution point for child pornography. Law enforcement officials
believe that’s partly because the users know the machines will be

of services that the two
offices provide.

Last week, the U.S. House
of Representatives failed
to override the
President’s veto of the
Senate- and House-
passed FY2008 Labor,
Health and Human
Services, Education, and
Related Agencies
appropriations bill. In
order to reach a
compromise with the
President, the overall
numbers in the bill are
likely to be cut back and
library funding is in
danger. It is critical that
librarians contact their
representatives while they
are home over the
Thanksgiving recess for
the next two weeks,
highlighting the
importance of federal
library funding.

Digital Library
of the Week

The Baldwin Library of
Historical Children’s
Literature in the
Department of Special
Collections at the
University of Florida’s
George A. Smathers
Libraries contains more

http://plablog.org/2007/11/grow-your-own-librarians.html
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/sirsi07.htm
http://americanlibrariesbuyersguide.com/
http://www.sunjournal.com/story/239283-3/LewistonAuburn/Woman_Library_violates_city_code_Antiobscenity_activist_files_official_complaint_with_cops/#
http://www.ajc.com/gwinnett/content/metro/gwinnett/stories/2007/11/18/library_1119.html
http://www.denverpost.com/ci_7494175?source=rss
http://www.capwiz.com/ala/issues/alert/?alertid=10559371
http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=290
http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=290
http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=290
http://www.capwiz.com/ala/issues/alert/?alertid=10559371
http://www.capwiz.com/ala/issues/alert/?alertid=10559371
http://web.uflib.ufl.edu/spec/baldwin/baldwin.html
http://web.uflib.ufl.edu/spec/baldwin/baldwin.html
http://web.uflib.ufl.edu/spec/baldwin/baldwin.html
http://web.uflib.ufl.edu/spec/
http://web.uflib.ufl.edu/spec/
http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/
http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/
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flushed clean by library officials as part of their security and privacy
measures, making it impossible to track who is sending child
pornography....
Denver Post, Nov. 18

Lost amid the books at the London
Library
“The true university of these days is a collection of
books,” Thomas Carlyle declared. The grey-haired
prophet of Victorian England needed to read like a
plant needs light, but had neither the money nor
the space for the books he required. There was, of
course, the Reading Room of the British Museum,
but it gave him “museum headache.” The only
solution was to set up his own library, which would allow him to take
the volumes home. Reading, Carlyle believed, should be a solitary
act, and affordable by all. Hence the birth of the London Library in
1841....
The Telegraph (U.K.), Nov. 15

The biggest library ever built
This digitising of human knowledge is the most profound cultural
event since the invention of the printing press itself. In the third
century B.C. the librarians of Alexandria sought to collect “books of
all the peoples of the world,” and amassed perhaps half a million
scrolls. But even the Library of Alexandria was thought to contain
perhaps as little as a third of all the books then written....
London (U.K.) Times, Nov. 16

Bush library improves with age
In the 10 years since the George Bush Presidential
Library and Museum opened in College Station,
Texas, its eponym has traveled the world a few
times over and experienced dozens of other
museums. And he has taken notes. “Even though
he’s 83 years old, he’s embraced technology, and he
wanted to see more interactivity in his museum,”
says Warren Finch, director of the recently
renovated and reopened library on the Texas A&M campus....
Dallas Morning News, Nov. 18

Budget madness attacks libraries
Kelly Egan writes: “Assist me, please. The federal government has so
much money it is, dopey-faced, giving billions back in the form of tax
relief. The Ontario government has so much money it is balancing
budgets and affording people a new holiday in February. And the city
of Ottawa? It wants to shut 10 of its 33 libraries as part of a series
of measures to bring about a zero tax increase. Actually, don’t assist
me. Somebody just shoot me.”...
Ottawa (Canada) Citizen, Nov. 16

Library funding voted down in Colorado
With all the votes now counted, it looks as if the Berthoud (Colo.)
Library District funding issue has been defeated. Official results of the
2007 election were posted on the Larimer County website November
16 and showed Berthoud Library District Issue 5C with 1,174 votes
“against” and 1,168 votes “for.” Berthoud Library District Issue 5C
asked voters to approve paying 2.4 mills in property tax to help fund
the new district....
Berthoud (Colo.) Recorder, Nov. 16

than 100,000 volumes
published in Great
Britain and the United
States from the early
1700s through the
current year. Its
holdings of more than
800 early American
imprints is the second
largest such collection in
the United States. The
product of Ruth
Baldwin’s 40-year
collection development
efforts, this vast
assemblage of literature
printed primarily for
children offers an
equally vast territory of
topics for the researcher
to explore: education
and upbringing; family
and gender roles; civic
values; racial, religious,
and moral attitudes;
literary style and
format; and the arts of
illustration and book
design.  

Do you know of a digital
library collection that we can
mention in this AL Direct
feature? Tell us about it.

Public
Perception
How the World 
Sees Us

“Librarians had not
been allowed to
purchase new books
for two years.
Occasionally,
human-interest
newspaper articles
showed that
librarians and other
staff had responded
to the purchasing
freeze by donating
their own books to
the library.
Invariably, the
authors of these
articles heralded the
librarians’ patriotic
spirit. As he

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/arts/main.jhtml?xml=/arts/2007/11/15/bowilson111.xml
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/arts/main.jhtml?xml=/arts/2007/11/15/bowilson111.xml
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/comment/columnists/ben_macintyre/article2879538.ece
http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent/dws/fea/travel/thisweek/stories/DN-bushlib_1118tra.ART.State.Edition1.36ad856.html
http://www.canada.com/ottawacitizen/columnists/story.html?id=b0488d25-30e1-48b9-b5fc-4e32e4010a9d&k=41623
http://www.berthoudrecorder.com/?p=225
mailto:aldirect@ala.org
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Librarian: “Just say no to Wikipedia”
Linda O’Connor regards Wikipedia the same way
former first lady Nancy Reagan campaigned against
drugs. She urges people to “just say no.” The Great
Meadows (N.J.) Middle School librarian hasn’t been a
fan of the online encyclopedia for years. This fall, she
decided it was time to make others at her school
aware of the website’s pitfalls. She put up a sign saying “Just Say No
to Wikipedia” over the computers in the school library....
Lehigh Valley (N.J.) Express-Times, Nov. 18

Library loses right to retain website name
What’s in a name? For the patrons and officials of the
Ocean County Library System in New Jersey, a heck of
a lot. Patrons have been accustomed to finding the
county library’s official website at
www.oceancountylibrary.org. However, over the past
couple of months, they have instead been directed to a
national library resource site. Library administrators did not even
realize they had lost the system’s original domain name until October
6, but by that time it was too late....
Manchester (N.J.) Times, Nov. 20

Grass roots effort tries to save Washington school
libraries
Supporters of school librarians and library programs have launched a
Washington-wide online petition drive to try to save what they
believe is an endangered school position. Two parents from the
Spokane School District, where budget cuts this year reduced 10
librarian positions to half-time, want librarians and library services
included in the state’s definition of a basic education....
Seattle Times, Nov. 20

This librarian’s life isn’t by the book
Free for All: Oddballs, Geeks, and Gangstas in the
Public Library aims to do for libraries what Bill Buford’s
Heat did for professional cooks in 2006. Author Don
Borchert says Buford’s account of working for the
celebrated chef Mario Batali shows that “any profession,
given a distinct voice, can be interesting.” Borchert, 58,
an assistant in a library in a middle-class neighborhood
in Torrance, California, acknowledges that a library can be the
“dullest place in the world—91% of the time.” He deals with the
other 9%....
USA Today, Nov. 19

Tech Talk

The future of reading?
Amazon.com CEO Jeff Bezos released November 19
the Amazon Kindle, an electronic device that he
hopes will leapfrog over previous attempts at e-
readers and become the turning point in a
transformation toward Book 2.0. That’s shorthand
for a revolution (already in progress) that will
change the way readers read, writers write, and publishers publish.
You can already download books, or even write and publish your
own. C|Net was generally positive, BoingBoing decried the $400

approached the
building on foot,
Jason Walker
wondered if that
was the librarians’
sentiment or the
newspaper
editors’.”

—From My Fellow Americans
by Keir Graff (Severn House,
2007), set in a not-so-
distant future where most
public funding is aimed at an
ever-widening war on terror.

The John Cotton Dana
Awards, sponsored by
H. W. Wilson, honors
outstanding library
public relations, whether
a summer reading
program, a year-long
centennial celebration,
fundraising for a new
college library, an
awareness campaign, or
an innovative
partnership in the
community. The
deadline for this $3,000
award is December 6. 

Ask the ALA
Librarian

Q. What questions
does the ALA Library
answer most
frequently?

A. We’re glad you
asked that question!

http://www.nj.com/news/expresstimes/nj/index.ssf?/base/news-6/1195362594264980.xml&coll=2
http://manchestertimes.micromediapubs.com/news/2007/1120/Front_Page/054.html
http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2004024530_libraries20m.html
http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2004024530_libraries20m.html
http://gopetition.com/online/15285.html
http://www.usatoday.com/life/books/news/2007-11-19-borchert-library_N.htm
http://www.newsweek.com/id/70983/page/1
http://amazon.com/gp/product/ref=kinw_ddp/B000UZJR9U
http://dtp.amazon.com/mn/signin
http://www.news.com/8301-10784_3-9820070-7.html?tag=nefd.lede
http://gadgets.boingboing.net/2007/11/19/amazon-kindle-ebook-1.html
http://www.hwwilson.com/jcdawards/nw_jcd.htm
http://www.hwwilson.com/jcdawards/nw_jcd.htm
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price, Tom Boone was intrigued, and Karen Schneider panned it.... 
Newsweek, Nov. 17; Amazon; C|Net News Blog, Nov. 19; BoingBoing, Nov. 19; Library
Laws, Nov. 19; Free Range Librarian blog, Nov. 19

Cell phones’ latest plot twist
Cell phones aren’t just getting smart. They’re
turning into bookworms. Now, cell phones are in
the process of adding another feature: the
capability of displaying electronic versions of
books. Publishers such as Houghton-Mifflin, Simon
and Schuster, and Avalon Travel are making deals
with specialty firms to produce mobile versions of
some of their titles. One of the first titles
Houghton-Mifflin hopes to have out by the end of the year is Fast
Food My Way by celebrity chef Jacques Pépin....
Chicago Tribune, Nov. 12

Canada Web Archive launched
Library and Archives Canada launched the
LAC Government of Canada Web Archive on
November 20. The Library and Archives of Canada Act received Royal
Assent on April 22, 2004, allowing the LAC to collect and preserve a
representative sample of Canadian websites. To meet its new
mandate, LAC began to harvest the web domain of the Federal
Government of Canada starting in December 2005....
Libraries and Archives Canada, Nov. 19

The death of email
Chad Lorenz writes: “Those of us older than 25 can’t imagine a life
without email. For the Facebook generation, it’s hard to imagine a life
of only email, much less a life before it. I can still remember the
proud moment in 1996 when I sent my first email from the college
computer lab. It felt like sending a postcard from the future. I was
getting a glimpse of how the internet would change everything—
nothing could be faster and easier than email. Ten years later, email
is looking obsolete.”...
Slate, Nov. 14

Consumer “book ripper” introduced
Nate Lanxon writes: “The BookSnap is essentially a
large frame complete with a pair of digital cameras.
That said, the cameras aren’t included. Providing
your arm is up to the task (there’s no automatic
page-turner) the BookSnap can photograph up to
500 pages an hour and will output each tome as a
handy PDF file. Now, I’ll be frank. When I mentioned this contraption
to the C|Net posse, I was brutally rebuffed. But I stand by my
opinion that to the people who support Google’s book-scanning
project, this is an affordable and speedy way to backup and share
rare works.”...
C|Net.co.uk, Nov. 15

Actions & Answers

National Book Award winners
announced
Denis Johnson took the top prize in the fiction
category with his Vietnam-themed novel, Tree of
Smoke; Tim Weiner won in nonfiction for Legacy of

The ALA Library’s
most frequently asked
questions are
represented by our
ALA Library Fact
Sheets, which include
responses concerning
the number of
libraries in the United
States, book
donations, setting up
a library, library
automation systems,
library buildings,
library consultants,
disaster plans, and
weeding library
collections. We also
address questions
concerning books and
reading and advise
authors and publishers
on getting their books
into libraries. See the
ALA Professional Tips
wiki for more....

@ The ALA Librarian
welcomes your
questions.

Calendar

Jan. 7–10:
41st Annual Hawaii
International
Conference on
System Sciences,
“Digital Media: Content
and Communication,”
Waikoloa, Big Island,
Hawaii.

Jan. 9–10:
Metadata and Digital
Library
Development: an
ALCTS and Library of
Congress Workshop,
Philadelphia.

Jan. 11–16:
ALA Midwinter
Meeting, Philadelphia.

Jan. 22:
Blogs, Wikis, and

http://www.librarylaws.org/2007/11/first-thoughts-amazon-kindle.html
http://freerangelibrarian.com/2007/11/19/kindle-doesnt-light-my-fire/
http://www.chicagotribune.com/services/newspaper/printedition/monday/chi-cellbooknov12,0,4729393.story
http://www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/whats-new/013-315-e.html
http://www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/webarchives/index-e.html
http://www.slate.com/id/2177969/fr/rss/
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Ashes: The History of the CIA; Robert Hass won the
poetry award for Time and Materials; and Sherman
Alexie took the prize for young people’s literature with
The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Indian. The
day of the awards ceremony, New York Magazine
astutely handicapped Johnson’s victory....
National Book Foundation, Nov. 14; New York Magazine, Nov. 13

Marlboro Man in the school library?
Many schools have blocked access to MySpace and Facebook from
school computers since the rise of these social networks in recent
years. But earlier this year, the National School Boards Association
issued a study recommending that members ease their restrictions
on in-school use of social networks and consider how they might be
better used in the classroom. The nonprofit Campaign for a
Commercial-Free Childhood slammed the NSBA on Friday, alleging
that the study was funded by Microsoft, News Corp., and Verizon
Communications—major companies with vested interests in social
networks....
C|Net News Blog, Nov. 16

RDA cataloging outcomes
posted
Outcomes of the October meeting
of the Joint Steering Committee
for Development of RDA: Resource
Description and Access (the
cataloging standards that are scheduled to replace AACR2 in early
2009) have been posted online. The outcomes outline a new
organization for RDA agreed upon by the steering committee and the
Committee of Principals....
Joint Steering Committee for Development of RDA, Nov. 12

IMLS publishes FY06 state library
report
The Institute of Museum and Library Services
has issued its first library statistics report on
state library agencies in the 50 states and the District of Columbia
for state fiscal year 2006. State Library Agencies: Fiscal Year 2006
includes a wide array of information on topics such as libraries’
internet access, services, collections, staff, and revenue, and is used
by state and federal policymakers, researchers, and others....
Institute of Museum and Library Services, Nov. 16

Bookcarts pimped, prizes awarded

The folks at Unshelved have chosen a winner
from the 129 entries to their second annual
“Pimp My Bookcart” contest, for which libraries
decorate a bookcart in the extravagant fashion
of their choice. First prize this year went to
Timberland High School in Wentzville,
Missouri, and their UPS-inspired cart, but the runners-up—including
Machesney Park, Illinois, Harlem High School’s “Mystery Machine,”

Social Networking:
The End of the Web
as We Know It?,
Newcastle, UK.
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Disciplinary
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Preservation and
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(pictured)—are no less impressive....
Unshelved

Improving online access to your hospital library 
Michelle Kraft offers tips on how to get your hospital library online,
writing: “As hospital librarians we know that the information we give
our patrons is good and it helps save lives, and the idea that our
patrons are settling for OK information when somebody’s life is
involved disturbs us. But the fact is that this happens and we face
losing users as a result.”...
Krafty Librarian blog, Nov. 15

JFK assassination footage goes
online 
Dallas–Fort Worth Fox-TV affiliate KDFW has
launched “JFK Video: The Dallas Tapes,” an
archive of the channel’s footage of the events
surrounding the assassination of John F.
Kennedy on November 22, 1963. The footage includes unedited tapes
from alleged gunman Lee Harvey Oswald’s on-air assassination and
coverage of his 1981 exhumation....
KDFW

OCLC to open Scotland office 
The Programs and Research division of OCLC is opening
an office at the University of St. Andrews in Scotland,
and has appointed John MacColl as the representative
of RLG Programs to better serve the needs of research
libraries and other cultural heritage institutions in the
United Kingdom, Ireland, and the rest of Europe....
OCLC, Nov. 15

National Libraries of Iran and France to expand
cooperation
According to the director of the National Library and Archive of Iran,
a memorandum of understanding will be ratified between Iran and
the National Library of France. Announcing the start of joint
cooperation, Ali Akbar Ash’ari, director of National Library and
Archive of Iran and consultant of Iran’s president said, “The initial
talks have been made between the directors of the national libraries
of both countries.”...
Cultural Heritage News Agency, Nov. 17

ALA, you now have no excuses
Michelle Boule gives her thoughts on ALA moving towards virtual
conferences, writing: “The great thing about a conference with virtual
content is that many, many more people will have access to it and
would be willing to pay for it. I know so very many librarians who
can simply not afford to go to an ALA conference, but they could
afford $50 of their own money to attend a virtual conference. Bless
your heart, ALA, we love you, but you really need to consider these
things.”...
A Wandering Eyre blog, Nov. 13
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Note to Outlook 2007 users: For some reason, the Outlook 2007 email
software truncates AL Direct about midway through each issue. We are
exploring a workaround for this. In the meantime, you can read the entire
newsletter by following the “Click here” link at the top of each issue.

U.S. & World News

===========================================================================

Arizona library grapples with four separate challenges
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/
chandler.cfm]
The board of Chandler (Ariz.) Public Library unanimously decided November
15 to retain two items in the face of patron complaints, and is declining
to move two others to different parts of the library collection. All four
objections, which are unrelated to each other, were brought shortly
before the September 29&ndash;October 6, 2007, celebration of Banned
Books Week....

Librarians object to abrupt firing of West Virginia archivist
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2007/november2007/
wvaarchivist.cfm]
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The board of the West Virginia Library Association is considering whether
to voice the association&rsquo;s concern to Gov. Joe Manchin about the
abrupt firing November 1 of state archivist Fred Armstrong after 22 years
in that post and 30 years at the archives. Although WVLA officials did
not plan to issue any statement before their December 4&ndash;5 meeting,
other librarians and archives patrons across the state are speaking out
forcefully about the sudden termination of Armstrong....

ALA News

===========================================================================

ALA President reacts to literacy study
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/nea07.htm]
“With the release of [the November 19] reading study To Read or Not to
Read: A Question of National Consequence, the National Endowment for the
Arts issued a call to action,” said ALA President Loriene Roy. “The
study&rsquo;s findings&mdash;that reading for pleasure has declined among
teens and adults, resulting in lower standardized test scores and poor
reading comprehension skills&mdash;are proof positive that parents,
educators, librarians, and anyone who supports literacy must act now to
ensure that future generations see reading as a dynamic, engaging
activity.”...

PaLA to co-sponsor Advocacy Institute
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/pala07.htm]
The Pennsylvania Library Association has announced that it will cosponsor
the Advocacy Institute, to be held during the 2008 Midwinter Meeting in
Philadelphia. On Friday, January 11, the Advocacy Institute will cover
core advocacy skills, including message development and coalition
building....

PBS campaign provides partnership opportunities
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/PBS07.htm]
ALA is working with WGBH Boston on the upcoming national outreach
campaign for the film The Truth About Cancer, which will air on PBS in
April. In conjunction with the film, WGBH is offering 15 grants to public
television stations across the country. ALA and WGBH encourage libraries
to reach out to their local PBS stations to collaborate with them on a
grant proposal....

Featured review: Media
[http://www.booklistonline.com/default.aspx?page=show_product&pid=2334130]
Downham, Jenny (author); Parry, Charlotte (reader). Before I Die. Sept.
2007. 7hr. Listening Library, CD, (978-0-739-36290-7). Grades 9-12.
The title of this debut novel says it all. Afflicted with leukemia and
because &ldquo;time is not on her side,&rdquo; British teen Tessa Scott
keeps a list of 10 things she wants to do before she dies. She
accomplishes the first item (&ldquo;sex&rdquo;) pretty quickly and
manages to fulfill most of the others (take drugs, break the law, drive a
car, become famous) without too much difficulty. Tessa finds love,
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support, and comfort in a relationship with next-door neighbor Adam.
British narrator Parry infuses Tessa with humor, candor, and a freshness
that belie the teen&rsquo;s terminally ill condition....

@ Visit Booklist Online [http://www.booklistonline.com] for other reviews
and much more....

Philadelphia Update

===========================================================================

So you think you know Poe? [http://www.nps.gov/edal/]
Maybe you know how the House of Usher fell, what the tell-tale heart
told, and the real identity of “Lenore.” But you can’t truly get inside
the head of one of America’s foremost writers of the macabre until you’ve
visited the Edgar Allan Poe National Historical Site—Poe’s only surviving
residence in Philadelphia. Tour the Seventh Street home, browse the
reading room, listen to audio of famous actors reading from his work, and
buy some memorabilia that will haunt you for a lifetime....
National Park Service

Division News

===========================================================================

ASCLA offers course on serving Spanish speakers
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/spanish07.htm]
ASCLA is offering an internet-based course, “Selecting Spanish-Language
Materials for Adults.” The course, which runs from April 7–May 2, is
designed to teach attendees how to develop a Spanish-language materials
collection....

LITA sponsors Emerging Leader Pressley
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/el07.htm]
The LITA Board is pleased to announce its sponsorship of Lauren Pressley
to the ALA Emerging Leaders Program. Pressley is currently the
Instructional Design Librarian at Wake Forest University and co-chair of
the LITA Distance Learning Interest Group....

Teens pick &#8220;Books with Bite @ your library&#8221;
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/bite07.htm]
More than 1,000 teens across the United States chose “Books with Bite @
your library” as the 2008 Teen Read Week theme, announced YALSA. The
theme was chosen in an online vote during Teen Read Week 2007....

A new standard definition of reference?
[http://www.rusablog.org/blog/_archives/2007/11/14/3352903.html]
Given the major changes in libraries today, RUSA has made it a priority
to reconsider the definition of &ldquo;reference.&rdquo; The official
RUSA-approved definition
[http://www.ala.org/ala/rusa/rusaprotools/referenceguide/definitionsreferen
ce.cfm] of a reference transaction was adopted in 1984.  Although many
different groups and organizations have discussed the issue since then,
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RUSA has not yet officially adopted a new definition. Members of the
Reference Services Section have been working on the issue for years (PDF
file
[http://www.ala.org/ala/rusa/rusaourassoc/rusasections/rss/rsssection/rssco
mm/evaluationofref/refdefbibrev.pdf]) and will present a proposal for a
new definition (or reaffirm the existing definition) at the ALA Midwinter
Meeting in January....
RUSA Blog, Nov. 14

Awards

===========================================================================

EBSCO named to &ldquo;Companies that Matter Most&#8221; list
[http://www2.ebsco.com/en-us/NewsCenter/Pages/ViewArticle.aspx?QSID=198]
EBSCO Information Services is recognized in the seventh annual EContent
100
[http://www.econtentmag.com/Articles/ArticleReader.aspx?ArticleID=40160&Pag
eNum=2], EContent magazine&rsquo;s list of the companies that matter most
in the digital content industry. A leader in services for the access and
management of electronic journals, e-book and journal packages, and
databases, as well as a provider of traditional print subscription
services, EBSCO has appeared in the EContent 100 annually since the
inaugural list was published in December 2001....
EBSCO, Nov. 15; EContent, Nov. 16

Grow Your Own @ your library
[http://plablog.org/2007/11/grow-your-own-librarians.html]
PLA is accepting applications to the the pilot program “Grow Your Own @
your library,” which assists public library staff members working toward
a library degree by awarding funds to the employing public library for
reimbursement of employee tuition costs. PLA will provide nine public
libraries with a lump sum of $8,000 each....
PLA Blog, Nov. 19

Nominees sought for ALA-APA award
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/sirsi07.htm]
The ALA-APA is seeking nominees from both individuals and organizations
that have made a positive change in the salaries or status of librarians
and/or support staff. The Award Jury is looking forward to receiving the
stories of champions that have had a local, regional, or national impact.
The deadline for the $5,000 award is December 14....
[http://americanlibrariesbuyersguide.com]
Seen Online

===========================================================================

Patron charges library with obscenity
[http://www.sunjournal.com/story/239283-3/LewistonAuburn/Woman_Library_viol
ates_city_code_Antiobscenity_activist_files_official_complaint_with_cops/#]
JoAn Karkos, due in court in December to answer a theft charge over a
controversial sex-ed book she refused to return to the Lewiston (Maine)
Public Library, now wants the library to answer her allegation of
obscenity. Karkos, 64, gave Lewiston police a one-page complaint November
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19 charging that the library violated the city’s obscenity ordinance when
it placed It’s Perfectly Normal by Robie Harris on its shelves. “No. 1, I
want awareness,” Karkos said in a phone interview....
Lewiston (Maine) Sun Journal, Nov. 20

Libraries&#8217; efforts to block porn aren&#8217;t surefire
[http://www.ajc.com/gwinnett/content/metro/gwinnett/stories/2007/11/18/libr
ary_1119.html]
The internet filters that Gwinnett County (Ga.) Public Library uses to
bar visitors from viewing pornography can’t stop people from finding
obscene material. A simple test confirmed that the filtering system can
easily be circumvented. The issue of porn in county libraries surfaced
when a Lawrenceville woman addressed the Gwinnett County Public Library
board last week. Ruth Hardy said a library board member dismissed her
complaint about seeing a patron viewing pornography on a computer at the
Collins Hill branch....
Atlanta Journal-Constitution, Nov. 19

Library secure for kid porn
[http://www.denverpost.com/ci_7494175?source=rss]
Investigators routinely use the internet to capture sex offenders, but
there’s still a place where online traffickers of child pornography can
escape the arm of law enforcement: the public library. Library computers
have been used in Colorado and elsewhere as a distribution point for
child pornography. Law enforcement officials believe that’s partly
because the users know the machines will be flushed clean by library
officials as part of their security and privacy measures, making it
impossible to track who is sending child pornography....
Denver Post, Nov. 18

Lost amid the books at the London Library
[http://www.telegraph.co.uk/arts/main.jhtml?xml=/arts/2007/11/15/bowilson11
1.xml]
“The true university of these days is a collection of books,” Thomas
Carlyle declared. The grey-haired prophet of Victorian England needed to
read like a plant needs light, but had neither the money nor the space
for the books he required. There was, of course, the Reading Room of the
British Museum, but it gave him “museum headache.” The only solution was
to set up his own library, which would allow him to take the volumes
home. Reading, Carlyle believed, should be a solitary act, and affordable
by all. Hence the birth of the London Library in 1841....
The Telegraph (U.K.), Nov. 15

The biggest library ever built
[http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/comment/columnists/ben_macintyre/article2
879538.ece]
This digitising of human knowledge is the most profound cultural event
since the invention of the printing press itself. In the third century
B.C. the librarians of Alexandria sought to collect &ldquo;books of all
the peoples of the world,” and amassed perhaps half a million scrolls.
But even the Library of Alexandria was thought to contain perhaps as
little as a third of all the books then written....
London (U.K.) Times, Nov. 16
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Bush library improves with age
[http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent/dws/fea/travel/thisweek/stories/DN
-bushlib_1118tra.ART.State.Edition1.36ad856.html]
In the 10 years since the George Bush Presidential Library and Museum
opened in College Station, Texas, its eponym has traveled the world a few
times over and experienced dozens of other museums. And he has taken
notes. “Even though he’s 83 years old, he’s embraced technology, and he
wanted to see more interactivity in his museum,” says Warren Finch,
director of the recently renovated and reopened library on the Texas A&M
campus....
Dallas Morning News, Nov. 18

Budget madness attacks libraries
[http://www.canada.com/ottawacitizen/columnists/story.html?id=b0488d25-30e1
-48b9-b5fc-4e32e4010a9d&k=41623]
Kelly Egan writes: “Assist me, please. The federal government has so much
money it is, dopey-faced, giving billions back in the form of tax relief.
The Ontario government has so much money it is balancing budgets and
affording people a new holiday in February. And the city of Ottawa? It
wants to shut 10 of its 33 libraries as part of a series of measures to
bring about a zero tax increase. Actually, don’t assist me. Somebody just
shoot me.”...
Ottawa (Canada) Citizen, Nov. 16

Library funding voted down in Colorado
[http://www.berthoudrecorder.com/?p=225]
With all the votes now counted, it looks as if the Berthoud (Colo.)
Library District funding issue has been defeated. Official results of the
2007 election were posted on the Larimer County website November 16 and
showed Berthoud Library District Issue 5C with 1,174 votes
&ldquo;against&rdquo; and 1,168 votes &ldquo;for.&rdquo; Berthoud Library
District Issue 5C asked voters to approve paying 2.4 mills in property
tax to help fund the new district....
Berthoud (Colo.) Recorder, Nov. 16

Librarian: &#8220;Just say no to Wikipedia&#8221;
[http://www.nj.com/news/expresstimes/nj/index.ssf?/base/news-6/119536259426
4980.xml&coll=2]
Linda O’Connor regards Wikipedia the same way former first lady Nancy
Reagan campaigned against drugs. She urges people to “just say no.” The
Great Meadows (N.J.) Middle School librarian hasn’t been a fan of the
online encyclopedia for years. This fall, she decided it was time to make
others at her school aware of the website’s pitfalls. She put up a sign
saying “Just Say No to Wikipedia” over the computers in the school
library....
Lehigh Valley (N.J.) Express-Times, Nov. 18

Library loses right to retain website name
[http://manchestertimes.micromediapubs.com/news/2007/1120/Front_Page/054.ht
ml]
What’s in a name? For the patrons and officials of the Ocean County
Library System in New Jersey, a heck of a lot. Patrons have been
accustomed to finding the county library’s official website at
www.oceancountylibrary.org. However, over the past couple of months, they
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have instead been directed to a national library resource site. Library
administrators did not even realize they had lost the system’s original
domain name until October 6, but by that time it was too late....
Manchester (N.J.) Times, Nov. 20

Grass roots effort tries to save Washington school libraries
[http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2004024530_libraries20m.ht
ml]
Supporters of school librarians and library programs have launched a
Washington-wide online petition [http://gopetition.com/online/15285.html]
drive to try to save what they believe is an endangered school position.
Two parents from the Spokane School District, where budget cuts this year
reduced 10 librarian positions to half-time, want librarians and library
services included in the state’s definition of a basic education....
Seattle Times, Nov. 20

This librarian&#8217;s life isn&#8217;t by the book
[http://www.usatoday.com/life/books/news/2007-11-19-borchert-library_N.htm]
Free for All: Oddballs, Geeks, and Gangstas in the Public Library aims to
do for libraries what Bill Buford’s Heat did for professional cooks in
2006. Author Don Borchert says Buford’s account of working for the
celebrated chef Mario Batali shows that “any profession, given a distinct
voice, can be interesting.” Borchert, 58, an assistant in a library in a
middle-class neighborhood in Torrance, California, acknowledges that a
library can be the “dullest place in the world—91% of the time.” He deals
with the other 9%....
USA Today, Nov. 19

Tech Talk

===========================================================================

The future of reading? [http://www.newsweek.com/id/70983/page/1]
Amazon.com CEO Jeff Bezos released November 19 the Amazon Kindle, an
electronic device that he hopes will leapfrog over previous attempts at
e-readers and become the turning point in a transformation toward Book
2.0. That’s shorthand for a revolution (already in progress) that will
change the way readers read, writers write, and publishers publish. You
can already download books
[http://amazon.com/gp/product/ref=kinw_ddp/B000UZJR9U], or even write and
publish [http://dtp.amazon.com/mn/signin] your own. C|Net was generally
positive [http://www.news.com/8301-10784_3-9820070-7.html?tag=nefd.lede],
BoingBoing decried
[http://gadgets.boingboing.net/2007/11/19/amazon-kindle-ebook-1.html] the
$400 price, Tom Boone was intrigued
[http://www.librarylaws.org/2007/11/first-thoughts-amazon-kindle.html],
and Karen Schneider panned
[http://freerangelibrarian.com/2007/11/19/kindle-doesnt-light-my-fire/]
it....
Newsweek, Nov. 17; Amazon; C|Net News Blog, Nov. 19; BoingBoing, Nov. 19;
Library Laws, Nov. 19; Free Range Librarian blog, Nov. 19

Cell phones&#8217; latest plot twist
[http://www.chicagotribune.com/services/newspaper/printedition/monday/chi-c
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ellbooknov12,0,4729393.story]
Cell phones aren’t just getting smart. They’re turning into bookworms.
Now, cell phones are in the process of adding another feature: the
capability of displaying electronic versions of books. Publishers such as
Houghton-Mifflin, Simon and Schuster, and Avalon Travel are making deals
with specialty firms to produce mobile versions of some of their titles.
One of the first titles Houghton-Mifflin hopes to have out by the end of
the year is Fast Food My Way by celebrity chef Jacques Pépin....
Chicago Tribune, Nov. 12

Canada Web Archive launched
[http://www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/whats-new/013-315-e.html]
Library and Archives Canada launched the LAC Government of Canada Web
Archive [http://www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/webarchives/index-e.html] on
November 20. The Library and Archives of Canada Act received Royal Assent
on April 22, 2004, allowing the LAC to collect and preserve a
representative sample of Canadian websites. To meet its new mandate, LAC
began to harvest the web domain of the Federal Government of Canada
starting in December 2005....
Libraries and Archives Canada, Nov. 19

The death of email [http://www.slate.com/id/2177969/fr/rss/]
Chad Lorenz writes: “Those of us older than 25 can’t imagine a life
without email. For the Facebook generation, it’s hard to imagine a life
of only email, much less a life before it. I can still remember the proud
moment in 1996 when I sent my first email from the college computer lab.
It felt like sending a postcard from the future. I was getting a glimpse
of how the internet would change everything&mdash;nothing could be faster
and easier than email. Ten years later, email is looking obsolete.”...
Slate, Nov. 14

Consumer &#8220;book ripper&#8221; introduced
[http://reviews.cnet.co.uk/natelanxon/0,139102300,49294240,00.htm]
Nate Lanxon writes: “The BookSnap [http://atiz.com/] is essentially a
large frame complete with a pair of digital cameras. That said, the
cameras aren’t included. Providing your arm is up to the task (there’s no
automatic page-turner) the BookSnap can photograph up to 500 pages an
hour and will output each tome as a handy PDF file. Now, I’ll be frank.
When I mentioned this contraption to the C|Net posse, I was brutally
rebuffed. But I stand by my opinion that to the people who support
Google’s book-scanning project, this is an affordable and speedy way to
backup and share rare works.”...
C|Net.co.uk, Nov. 15

Actions & Answers

===========================================================================

National Book Award winners announced
[http://www.nationalbook.org/nba2007.html]
Denis Johnson took the top prize in the fiction category with his
Vietnam-themed novel, Tree of Smoke; Tim Weiner won in nonfiction for
Legacy of Ashes: The History of the CIA; Robert Hass won the poetry award
for Time and Materials; and Sherman Alexie took the prize for young
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people’s literature with The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Indian.
The day of the awards ceremony, New York Magazine astutely handicapped
[http://nymag.com/daily/entertainment/2007/11/how_to_win_a_national_book_aw
a.html] Johnson’s victory....
National Book Foundation, Nov. 14; New York Magazine, Nov. 13

Marlboro Man in the school library?
[http://www.news.com/8301-10784_3-9819434-7.html?part=rss&subj=news&tag=254
7-1_3-0-5]
Many schools have blocked access to MySpace and Facebook from school
computers since the rise of these social networks in recent years. But
earlier this year, the National School Boards Association issued a study
recommending that members ease their restrictions on in-school use of
social networks and consider how they might be better used in the
classroom. The nonprofit Campaign for a Commercial-Free Childhood slammed
the NSBA on Friday, alleging that the study was funded by Microsoft, News
Corp., and Verizon Communications—major companies with vested interests
in social networks....
C|Net News Blog, Nov. 16

RDA cataloging outcomes posted
[http://www.collectionscanada.ca/jsc/0710out.html]
Outcomes of the October meeting of the Joint Steering Committee for
Development of RDA: Resource Description and Access (the cataloging
standards that are scheduled to replace AACR2 in early 2009) have been
posted online. The outcomes outline a new organization for RDA agreed
upon by the steering committee and the Committee of Principals....
Joint Steering Committee for Development of RDA, Nov. 12

IMLS publishes FY06 state library report
[http://www.imls.gov/news/2007/111607a.shtm]
The Institute of Museum and Library Services has issued its first library
statistics report on state library agencies in the 50 states and the
District of Columbia for state fiscal year 2006. State Library Agencies:
Fiscal Year 2006
[http://harvester.census.gov/imls/pubs/stla/pub_detail.asp?id=114#]includes
 a wide array of information on topics such as libraries&rsquo; internet
access, services, collections, staff, and revenue, and is used by state
and federal policymakers, researchers, and others....
Institute of Museum and Library Services, Nov. 16

Bookcarts pimped, prizes awarded
[http://www.unshelved.com/PimpMyBookcart/2007/]
The folks at Unshelved have chosen a winner from the 129 entries to their
second annual “Pimp My Bookcart” contest, for which libraries decorate a
bookcart in the extravagant fashion of their choice. First prize this
year went to Timberland High School in Wentzville, Missouri, and their
UPS-inspired cart, but the runners-up—including Machesney Park, Illinois,
Harlem High School’s “Mystery Machine,” (pictured)—are no less
impressive....
Unshelved

Improving online access to your hospital library
[http://kraftylibrarian.com/2007/11/access-hospital-libraries.html
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]
Michelle Kraft offers tips on how to get your hospital library online,
writing: “As hospital librarians we know that the information we give our
patrons is good and it helps save lives, and the idea that our patrons
are settling for OK information when somebody’s life is involved disturbs
us. But the fact is that this happens and we face losing users as a
result.”...
Krafty Librarian blog, Nov. 15

JFK assassination footage goes online [http://media.myfoxdfw.com/JFKvideo]
Dallas–Fort Worth Fox-TV affiliate KDFW has launched “JFK Video: The
Dallas Tapes,” an archive of the channel’s footage of the events
surrounding the assassination of John F. Kennedy on November 22, 1963.
The footage includes unedited tapes from alleged gunman Lee Harvey
Oswald’s on-air assassination and coverage of his 1981 exhumation....
KDFW

OCLC to open Scotland office
[http://www.oclc.org/news/releases/200684.htm]
The Programs and Research division of OCLC is opening an office at the
University of St. Andrews in Scotland, and has appointed John MacColl as
the representative of RLG Programs to better serve the needs of research
libraries and other cultural heritage institutions in the United Kingdom,
Ireland, and the rest of Europe....
OCLC, Nov. 15

National Libraries of Iran and France to expand cooperation
[http://www.chnpress.com/news/?section=2&id=7383]
According to the director of the National Library and Archive of Iran, a
memorandum of understanding will be ratified between Iran and the
National Library of France. Announcing the start of joint cooperation,
Ali Akbar Ash&rsquo;ari, director of National Library and Archive of Iran
and consultant of Iran&rsquo;s president said, &ldquo;The initial talks
have been made between the directors of the national libraries of both
countries.”...
Cultural Heritage News Agency, Nov. 17

ALA, you now have no excuses
[http://wanderingeyre.com/2007/11/14/ala-you-now-have-no-excuses/]
Michelle Boule gives her thoughts on ALA moving towards virtual
conferences, writing: “The great thing about a conference with virtual
content is that many, many more people will have access to it and would
be willing to pay for it. I know so very many librarians who can simply
not afford to go to an ALA conference, but they could afford $50 of their
own money to attend a virtual conference. Bless your heart, ALA, we love
you, but you really need to consider these things.”...
A Wandering Eyre blog, Nov. 13
 

[http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/geninfo.htm]

ALA Midwinter Meeting
[http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/home.htm] in
Philadelphia, January 11–16. Find out how to sign up for an event that is
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already full
[http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/faq.htm#regist
er5].

[http://www.alastore.ala.org/SiteSolution.taf?_sn=catalog&_pn=product_detai
l&_op=2417]
[http://www.alastore.ala.org/SiteSolution.taf?_sn=catalog&_pn=product_detai
l&_op=2423]

This poster celebrates astronomer and author Carl Sagan
[http://www.alastore.ala.org/SiteSolution.taf?_sn=catalog&_pn=product_detai
l&_op=2423], who helped popularize astronomy, astrophysics, and other
natural sciences through numerous books&mdash;including The Dragons of
Eden, for which he won a Pulitzer Prize&mdash;as well as the
award-winning television series Cosmos: A Personal Voyage. NEW! From ALA
Graphics.

In this issue
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/alonlineebrary/alonlineebrary.cfm]
November 2007

[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/alonlineebrary/alonlineebrary.cfm ]

Immigration and the Right to Read

Ralph Nader on Reading

Vartan Gregorian on Libraries

Rebuilding Afghanistan

ALA’s Ethics Codes

[http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/annual/2008a/home.htm]

The 2008 ALA Annual Conference website
[http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/annual/2008a/home.htm] is
now live. Join us June 26–July 2 in Anaheim, California.

[http://www.rusq.org/]
[http://www.ilovelibraries.org/submit_your_photo.cfm]

Want to join those smiling faces you see at the top of the
ILoveLibraries.org [http://www.ilovelibraries.org/] site? If you love
libraries and would like to let the world know, you can submit your photo
[http://www.ilovelibraries.org/submit_your_photo.cfm] to the
ILoveLibraries.org staff for possible inclusion on the website.
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Career Leads from
[http://joblist.ala.org/]

Digital Initiatives Librarian
[http://joblist.ala.org/modules/jobseeker/controller.cfm?scr=jobdetail&jobi
d=8593], University of Idaho Library, Moscow, Idaho. The library invites
applications from innovative and service-oriented individuals for this
newly-created position, which will work closely and collaboratively with
library and university employees to ensure that the library’s digital
initiatives are an integral part of its collections and services....

@ More jobs [http://joblist.ala.org/]...

News survey

American Libraries and the ALA Washington Office want to find out how to
serve your news needs better. Take this brief survey
[http://www.zoomerang.com/survey.zgi?p=WEB227529X9Q7Z] and tell us how
you use the suite of services that the two offices provide.

[http://www.capwiz.com/ala/issues/alert/?alertid=10559371]

Last week, the U.S. House of Representatives failed to override the
President&rsquo;s veto [http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=290] of
the Senate- and House-passed FY2008 Labor, Health and Human Services,
Education, and Related Agencies appropriations bill. In order to reach a
compromise with the President, the overall numbers in the bill are likely
to be cut back and library funding is in danger. It is critical that
librarians contact their representatives
[http://www.capwiz.com/ala/issues/alert/?alertid=10559371] while they are
home over the Thanksgiving recess for the next two weeks, highlighting
the importance of federal library funding.

Digital Library of the Week

[http://jnul.huji.ac.il/dl/maps/jer/html/jer108.htm]
[http://digarc.usc.edu/search/controller/view/chs-m11079.html;jsessionid=D9
81551FF7606BFA6A0601E990B10617]

The Baldwin Library of Historical Children&#8217;s Literature
[http://web.uflib.ufl.edu/spec/baldwin/baldwin.html] in the Department of
Special Collections [http://web.uflib.ufl.edu/spec/] at the University of
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Florida’s George A. Smathers Libraries [http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/]
contains more than 100,000 volumes published in Great Britain and the
United States from the early 1700s through the current year. Its holdings
of more than 800 early American imprints is the second largest such
collection in the United States. The product of Ruth Baldwin’s 40-year
collection development efforts, this vast assemblage of literature
printed primarily for children offers an equally vast territory of topics
for the researcher to explore: education and upbringing; family and
gender roles; civic values; racial, religious, and moral attitudes;
literary style and format; and the arts of illustration and book design. 

Do you know of a digital library collection that we can mention in this
AL Direct feature? Tell us about it. [mailto:aldirect@ala.org]

Public Perception
How the World
Sees Us

“Librarians had not been allowed to purchase new books for two years.
Occasionally, human-interest newspaper articles showed that librarians
and other staff had responded to the purchasing freeze by donating their
own books to the library. Invariably, the authors of these articles
heralded the librarians’ patriotic spirit. As he approached the building
on foot, Jason Walker wondered if that was the librarians’ sentiment or
the newspaper editors’.”

?From My Fellow Americans by Keir Graff (Severn House, 2007), set in a
not-so-distant future where most public funding is aimed at an
ever-widening war on terror.

[http://www.ala.org/ala/ppo/currentprograms/lewisclark/lewisitinerary.htm] 
[http://www.hwwilson.com/jcdawards/nw_jcd.htm]

The John Cotton Dana Awards
[http://www.hwwilson.com/jcdawards/nw_jcd.htm], sponsored by H. W.
Wilson, honors outstanding library public relations, whether a summer
reading program, a year-long centennial celebration, fundraising for a
new college library, an awareness campaign, or an innovative partnership
in the community. The deadline for this $3,000 award is December 6.

Ask the ALA Librarian
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Q. What questions does the ALA Library answer most frequently?

A. We’re glad you asked that question! The ALA Library’s most frequently
asked questions are represented by our ALA Library Fact Sheets
[http://www.ala.org/library/factsheets.html], which include responses
concerning the number of libraries in the United States
[http://www.ala.org/library/fact1.html], book donations
[http://www.ala.org/library/fact12.html], setting up a library
[http://www.ala.org/library/fact16.html], library automation systems
[http://www.ala.org/library/fact21.html], library buildings
[http://www.ala.org/library/fact11.html], library consultants
[http://www.ala.org/library/fact9.html], disaster plans
[http://www.ala.org/library/fact10.html], and weeding library collections
[http://www.ala.org/library/fact15.html]. We also address questions
concerning books and reading
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alalibrary/libraryfactsheet/readingfaq.cfm] and
advise authors and publishers on getting their books into libraries
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alalibrary/libraryfactsheet/authorfaq.cfm]. See
the ALA Professional Tips wiki
[http://wikis.ala.org/professionaltips/index.php/Information_Literacy_Stand
ards] for more....

@ The ALA Librarian [mailto:AskTheLibrarian@ala.org] welcomes your
questions.

Calendar

Jan. 7–10:
41st Annual Hawaii International Conference on System Sciences
[http://www.hicss.hawaii.edu/hicss_41/apahome41.html], “Digital Media:
Content and Communication,” Waikoloa, Big Island, Hawaii.

Jan. 9–10:
Metadata and Digital Library Development: an ALCTS and Library of
Congress Workshop
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alcts/alctsconted/alctsceevents/workshops/metadata2
008philadelphia.htm], Philadelphia.

Jan. 11–16:
ALA Midwinter Meeting
[http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/home.htm],
Philadelphia.

Jan. 22:
Blogs, Wikis, and Social Networking: The End of the Web as We Know It?
[http://www.netskills.ac.uk/content/products/workshops/event/ncl-jan08-blog
-r1/index.html], Newcastle, UK.

Jan. 25–26:
The Object in Transition: A Cross Disciplinary Conference on the
Preservation and Study of Modern and Contemporary Art
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[http://www.getty.edu/conservation/science/modpaints/modern_materials_conf.
html], Los Angeles.

Feb. 4–5:
European Web Archive: Web Archiving in Paris
[http://service.europarchive.org/confluence/display/PU/Web+Archiving+Traini
ng+Session], Paris, France.

Feb. 4–8:
The Texas Computer Education Association
[http://www.tcea2008.org/Attendees/AdvanceProgram.asp], 28th Annual
Convention and Exposition: “Discover Your Destination,” Austin, Texas.

Feb. 11–15:
Webstock 2008 [http://www.webstock.org.nz/programme/], Wellington, New
Zealand.

Feb. 25–Mar. 31:
Power of One: Information Professionals Working Alone
[http://www.plc.fis.utoronto.ca/coursedescription.asp?courseid=179],
Online.

@ More [http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/calendar/calendar.cfm]...

Contact Us
American Libraries Direct

AL Direct is a free electronic newsletter emailed every Wednesday to
personal members of the American Library Association [http://www.ala.org].

George M. Eberhart,
Editor:
geberhart@ala.org [mailto:geberhart@ala.org]

Daniel Kraus,
Associate Editor:
dkraus@ala.org [mailto:dkraus@ala.org]

Greg Landgraf,
Editorial Assistant:
glandgraf@ala.org [mailto:glandgraf@ala.org]

Karen Sheets,
Graphics and Design:
ksheets@ala.org [mailto:ksheets@ala.org]

Leonard Kniffel,
Editor-in-Chief,
American Libraries: lkniffel@ala.org [mailto:lkniffel@ala.org]
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To advertise in American Libraries Direct, contact:
Brian Searles, bsearles@ala.org [mailto:bsearles@ala.org]

Send feedback: aldirect@ala.org [mailto:aldirect@ala.org]

To unsubscribe from American Libraries Direct: click here [<%=
edition.unsubscribeLink %>]

AL Direct FAQ:
www.ala.org/aldirect/
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/aldirecta/aldirect.cfm]

All links outside the ALA website are provided for informational purposes
only. Questions about the content of any external site should be
addressed to the administrator of that site.

American Libraries
50 E. Huron St.
Chicago, IL 60611
www.ala.org/alonline/ [http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/index.cfm]
800-545-2433,
ext. 4216

ISSN 1559-369X.

To unsubscribe from this newsletter: click here [<%=
edition.unsubscribeLink %>]
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Note to Outlook 2007 users: Outlook 2007 email software
truncates AL Direct about midway through each issue. One way to
read the entire newsletter is by following the “Click here” link at the
top of each issue. Another way is to choose “Other Actions” on the
Outlook ribbon and then select the “View in Browser” option. Both
methods open up AL Direct in your web browser where you can read
it in full.

U.S. & World News

Groups urge action on Presidential
Records Act Amendments
On November 19, the National Coalition for
History, along with ALA and several other
organizations, sent a letter (PDF file) to U.S.
Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid (D-Nev.)
November 19, urging movement on the
Presidential Records Act Amendments of 2007
(H.R. 1255, S. 886). The letter urges immediate
action on nullifying Executive Order 13233 (PDF
file)—part of which a District Court ruled October
1 was invalid—and says, “If you fail to bring this
bill to the Senate floor, the clamor for more transparency will
continue while a veil of secrecy will remain in place long after the
Bush Administration has left office.”...
District Dispatch, Nov. 27

ALA News

Deliberative Dialogue on December 12
The Committee on Legislation is sponsoring a “Deliberative Dialogue”
on government information, with an emphasis on how ALA can
develop an ongoing process for the consideration and articulation of
policy positions. This dialogue will take place on December 12 in the
ALA Washington Office, with support from Executive Director Keith
Michael Fiels and the Executive Board, and will involve
representatives of ALA membership units....
District Dispatch, Nov. 21

Serve on an ALA-APA committee

ALA Midwinter Meeting
in Philadelphia, January
11–16. Hotel reservation
requests will be accepted
until December 7, subject
to availability.

The November 15
issue of Booklist
focuses on first
novels, with reviews
of a new crop of
debuts and highlights
of the best of the
previous year. NEW!
From Booklist.

Double the value

Just after the New Year,
watch for a special
January-February double
issue of American
Libraries that will feature

http://www.sirsidynixinstitute.com/seminar_page.php?sid=96
http://americanlibrariesbuyersguide.com/
http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=292
http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=292
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http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/z?d110:SN00886:
http://historycoalition.org/issues/presidential-records-reform-act-of-2007/
http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-bin/getdoc.cgi?dbname=2001_register&docid=01-27917-filed.pdf
http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-bin/getdoc.cgi?dbname=2001_register&docid=01-27917-filed.pdf
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/10/01/AR2007100101751.html
http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=291
http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=291
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/vol07.htm
http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/geninfo.htm
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http://reg.itsmeetings.com/its/0801libphl/11.asp?group=null&FName=&LName=&Title=&Comp=&Addr1=&Addr2=&City=&State=&Zip=&Cntry=&Phone=&Fax=&Email=&PaxID1=&PaxID2=
http://reg.itsmeetings.com/its/0801libphl/11.asp?group=null&FName=&LName=&Title=&Comp=&Addr1=&Addr2=&City=&State=&Zip=&Cntry=&Phone=&Fax=&Email=&PaxID1=&PaxID2=
http://www.booklistonline.com/default.aspx?page=general_info&id=49
http://www.booklistonline.com/default.aspx?page=general_info&id=49
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ALA President-elect Jim Rettig is seeking applications and
nominations for appointments to 2008–2009 ALA–Allied Professional
Association committees. Appointments take effect at the conclusion of
the 2008 Annual Conference. All applicants must complete and
submit the electronic 2008–2009 ALA-APA Committee Volunteer Form
by December 3....

AL Focus

A conversation with Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar
Basketball legend and author Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar is the keynote speaker at
the ALA Midwinter Meeting in
Philadelphia, January 11–16. In this
video (3:11) he sits down for a
conversation about growing up with
libraries, his committment to literacy
and learning, and how books help young readers understand both
past and present struggles....

Featured review: Reference 
Tucker, Spencer C., ed. The Encyclopedia
of the Cold War: A Political, Social, and
Military History. Sept. 2007. 1,385p. ABC-
CLIO, hardcover (978-1-85109-701-2).
Eminent military historian Tucker, who has
edited ABC-CLIO encyclopedias on World
War I, World War II, and the Korean War,
among others, now turns his attention to
the Cold War. Chronologically, coverage
begins with some background articles on World War II and
ends in 1991, with the collapse of the Soviet Union.
According to promotional material, The Encyclopedia of the
Cold War: A Political, Social, and Military History is “the first
and only major reference on the cold war to take advantage
of recently opened Russian, Eastern European, and Chinese
state archives.”...

@ Visit Booklist Online for other reviews and much more....

Philadelphia Update

ebrary breakfast at Midwinter
During a breakfast event at Loews Philadelphia
Hotel on January 12, 8–10 a.m., ebrary personnel will demonstrate
how libraries, publishers, and other organizations can use the ebrary
platform to easily and cost-effectively share, archive, and distribute

a guide to the ALA
Midwinter Meeting in
Philadelphia. Advertising
space is still available;
reserve it by November
30, with materials due
December 5.

In this issue
November 2007

Immigration and
the Right to Read

Ralph Nader on
Reading

Vartan Gregorian on
Libraries

Rebuilding
Afghanistan

ALA’s Ethics Codes

ALSC Bookapalooza
deadline

The deadline for
Bookapalooza
applications is fast
approaching. Don’t
forget to submit your
application by Friday,
November 30.

Career Leads
from

Supervisory Serials
Librarian, Smithsonian
Institution, Washington,
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digitized content online. They will provide examples of how Stanford
University, McGraw-Hill, Duke University Press, American Libraries,
and other customers are using the platform. A sneak peek at new
and upcoming ebrary technologies is also planned. RSVP here....
ebrary, Nov. 28

Transportation from the airport
Taxi services can be picked up at Zone 5 on the Commercial
Transportation Roadway, with a $25 flat rate from the airport to the
central Philadelphia area. The R1 High Speed Rail Line (entrance on
pedestrian bridges and commercial roadway) is $5.50 one-way to the
Suburban Station and MarketEast/The Gallery stops near the
Pennsylvania Convention Center. Shuttle Bus reservations can be
made by calling providers....

Division News

Dungeons and Dragons to
sponsor Teen Tech Week 2008
Dungeons and Dragons, a subsidiary of
Wizards of the Coast, is the 2008
corporate sponsor for YALSA’s Teen Tech Week, to take place March
2–8. Now in its second year, Teen Tech Week is a national initiative
that helps ensure that teens are competent and ethical users of
technologies, especially those that are offered through libraries. The
theme for 2008 is Tune In @ your library....

Present a session at the 2008 LITA Forum
LITA is seeking proposals for high-quality concurrent and poster
sessions for the 11th annual LITA National Forum to be held at the
Hilton Netherland Plaza Hotel in Cincinnati, Ohio, October 16–19,
2008. The Forum Committee is interested in presentations that
highlight specific technology implementations, just over-the-horizon
technologies that aren’t quite ready for implementation, or
information technology research. The deadline is December 15....

PRIMO deadlines extended
The ACRL Instruction Section’s Peer Reviewed Instructional Materials
Online (PRIMO) Committee invites you to submit your online
information literacy tutorial, virtual tour, or other online library
instruction project for review and possible inclusion in its online
database. The deadline for nominations is now November 29, and for
submissions December 10.... 

Awards

LC’s Center for the Book gets a Raven Award
The Mystery Writers of America will present the Library of Congress
Center for the Book with a 2008 Raven Award for its dedication to
reading and literacy education. The award is bestowed by the MWA
for outstanding achievement in the mystery field outside the realm of
creative writing. The Center for the Book cosponsors lectures with
MWA through its Books and Beyond program....
Mystery Writers of America, Nov. 26

New York Times notable books of 2007
The New York Times has released its list of 100

D.C. In coordinating the
management of all
serials (including
electronic journals),
incumbent catalogs
serials in all formats
(print, electronic, and
microform) and
supervises check-in and
claiming of periodicals;
serves as the primary
serials cataloger,
creating original
cataloging records and
adapting complex copy
cataloging records on
OCLC and in SIRIS
(Smithsonian Institution
Research Information
System), and
coordinates all serials
cataloging, serials
maintenance, and
serials metadata
management in SIL....

@ More jobs...

News survey

American Libraries and
the ALA Washington
Office want to find out
how to serve your news
needs better. Take this
brief survey and tell us
how you use the suite
of services that the two
offices provide.

Library showcase.
Laramie County (Wyo.)
Public Library recently
replaced its 38-year-old
library with a new three-
story, 100,000-square-
foot “green” facility that
follows the LEED
guidelines.
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notable books published in the past 12 months. Links
to the book reviews are provided. A couple
interesting titles are The Yiddish Policemen’s Union by
Michael Chabon (“cops, thugs, schemers, rabbis,
chess fanatics, and obsessives of every stripe
populate this screwball, hard-boiled murder mystery
set in an imagined Jewish settlement in Alaska”) and
Alice by Stacy A. Cordery (“a biography of Alice
Roosevelt Longworth, TR’s shrewd, tart-tongued older daughter”)....
New York Times, Nov. 25

Seen Online

The Golden Compass points towards
trouble
On December 7, New Line Cinema will release The
Golden Compass, starring Nicole Kidman and Daniel
Craig, the first movie based on a trilogy of books by
British atheist author Phillip Pullman. The Catholic
League launched a boycott campaign October 9,
calling the film deeply anti-Christian. Now some
Catholic school boards in Halton, Peterborough,
Dufferin-Peel, and Durham, Ontario, have pulled the
book and its companions from library shelves for review.... 
Boston Globe, Nov. 25; CTV News, Nov. 23; Peterborough Examiner, Nov. 23; Durham
Region News, Nov. 27

School’s book dispute ends in
librarian’s firing
A Sebastopol, California, library consultant hired to
improve literacy in the Bellevue Union School
District says he was fired after administrators
threatened to ban a science-fiction book. School
officials say they were unsatisfied with Richie
Partington and terminated his contract after he
refused to discuss whether Rodman Philbrick’s The Last Book in the
Universe was appropriate for elementary school students....
Santa Rosa (Calif.) Press Democrat, Nov. 28

State ethics panel hunts cronyism in Boston
The Massachusetts Ethics Commission has opened an investigation of
Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menino to determine if he illegally ordered
the head of the city’s public library system to hire certain people,
ostensibly for political favors, according to a senior public official with
knowledge of the probe. Word of the investigation was included in a
letter from Boston Public Library President Bernard A. Margolis to
library trustees as he requested legal representation for himself and
any subordinates who are summoned to appear before the
commission....
Boston Globe, Nov. 28

Digital Library
of the Week

Casselman
Architecture Image
Collection. This
University of Wisconsin,
Madison, digital
collection contains over
4,000 color slides and
black-and-white
photographs of medieval
Spain taken by the late
Eugene Casselman
(1912–1996) during his
30 years of travel
throughout the Iberian
peninsula. The images
span more than 1,000
years of architectural
history, from the 7th to
the 17th century. The
majority of the slides
focus on the Mudejar
style, an ornate court
style largely inspired by
Spanish Islamic
architecture that was
shared among Islamic,
Jewish, and Christian
cultures during the later
Middle Ages in Spain.
Casselman taught voice
and music history at
Gustavus Adolphus
College, Colorado
Technical College,
Downer College, and
Lawrence University. He
exhibited some of the
photographs from this
collection in 1983 at the
then Elvehjem Museum
of Art. The slides and
photographs were
donated to the
Department of Art

http://americanlibrariesbuyersguide.com/
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Fired West Virginia archivist to file grievance
Fred Armstrong, who was fired without explanation as West Virginia’s
director of archives and history, has decided to fight his November 1
dismissal. Charleston attorney Jim Lees said November 26 he notified
Culture and History Commissioner Randall Reid-Smith and the state
Public Employees Grievance Board that he would represent
Armstrong in a legal challenge of his termination....
Charleston (W.Va.) Gazette, Nov. 27

Book challenges on the rise, says
librarian/author
Book banning is on the wane in Western liberal
societies, but the number of challenges against
books has never been higher, according to Pearce
J. Carefoote, medieval studies specialist at the
University of Toronto’s Thomas Fisher Rare Book
Library. Carefoote, author of Forbidden Fruit:
Banned, Censored, and Challenged Books from
Dante to Harry Potter, said many of the challenges
are faced by library associations and school boards, organizations
more easily swayed by a small parent group or lobbyist....
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Nov. 26

Small Michigan library’s future in doubt
The future of the 120-year-old Jonathan Hall Memorial Library in
Ridgeway, Michigan, is uncertain at best after its entire collection of
some 11,000 books and magazines was discarded in September due
to mold damage, and no money has been offered to repair the
historic building. The library, a branch of the Lenawee County Library
in Adrian, has been without a furnace for five years, lacks plumbing,
and needs repair on its roof....
Adrian (Mich.) Daily Telegram, Nov. 17, 24

License to support libraries
The Georgia Department of Motor
Vehicles is offering a license plate that
honors the state’s public libraries and
puts books on those shelves, too. From
each tag’s $20 annual renewal fee, $10
will be used to buy books for public libraries statewide. But the DMV
must have 1,000 applications for the library tag by December 31,
2008, or the idea will be scrapped....
Gwinnett (Ga.) Daily Post, Nov. 28

Kennebunk debates flag art
If G. Bud Swenson hoped to inspire something in people with his flag
collages, he succeeded. For what Swenson inspired was passion—on
both sides of the debate—as evidenced by the more than 100 strong
who turned out at a public forum November 16 to discuss Swenson’s
art at Kennebunk (Maine) Free Library. Made from discarded flags,
the collages catapulted Swenson into the spotlight of a debate over
censorship and First Amendment rights....
Portsmouth (N.H.) Herald, Nov. 22

Wisconsin strengthens library-police cooperation
Wisconsin libraries will be able to help law enforcement investigations
without compromising the privacy of its patrons, thanks to a law
enacted this month that allows libraries to turn over video
surveillance tapes to police if a crime has occurred in the library. A
narrow exception to the court order requirement, the new law was

History by Eugene
Casselman’s widow,
Frances, and his
children.

Do you know of a digital
library collection that we can
mention in this AL Direct
feature? Tell us about it.

Public
Perception
How the World 
Sees Us

“Basically, it’s the
work of a reference
librarian. The
writing lacks fluidity
and finesse and
smacks of awe.”

—Movie critic Rex Reed,
criticizing the new biography
Dark Victory: The Life of
Bette Davis by Ed Sikov,
New York Times Book
Review, Nov. 4.

Phillip M. Edwards
discusses the fine art of
refereeing
manuscripts for peer-
reviewed LIS journals in
the November 2007
issue of College &
Research Libraries
News. 
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supported by the Wisconsin Library Association....
KUWS-FM, Superior, Wis., Nov. 22

Costs imperil Philadelphia
Library for the Blind
Philadelphia’s Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped is facing a huge
rent increase amounting to $1.8 million, or
40%, over the life of a new 10-year lease.
Administered by the Free Library of
Philadelphia, the library rents space from the Associated Services for
the Blind, but funding from the state has been flat for at least six
years—even as operating costs and demand for services have
increased dramatically....
Philadelphia Inquirer, Nov. 23

Old Bridge library offers Wii to
seniors
You’re never too old to rock out. Just ask the
10 seniors who took up Guitar Hero III as part
of the Old Bridge (N.J.) Library’s “Senior
Spaces” program on November 8. Seniors,
alongside teenage volunteers, tested their mettle in the ubiquitous
air-guitar video game, and other games available for the Nintendo
Wii gaming system, as the first step in the library’s plan to make
seniors more technologically proficient and to include them in what
Assistant Director Allan Kleiman calls the inevitable redesign of
libraries....
East Brunswick (N.J.) Home News Tribune, Nov. 26

Library, school torched in Paris riots
Arsonists struck the Louis Jouvet municipal library and a neighboring
nursery school in the Paris suburb of Villiers-le-Bel during widespread
rioting the night of November 26, completely destroying both
buildings. Youths, many of them Arab and black children of
immigrants, appeared to be lashing out at police and other targets
seen to represent a French establishment they feel has left them
behind....
Associated Press, Nov. 27; Agence France Presse, Nov. 27

Israeli National Library to be established in
Jerusalem
The Knesset passed an historic law November 26 creating Israel’s
first national library, effective January 1. The Jewish National and
University Library on the Hebrew University of Jerusalem’s Givat Ram
campus has acted as the de facto national library since 1925. In
three years, its governance will be split between the university, the
state, and other public entities....
Jerusalem Post, Nov. 27

Florida author lectures on
censorship
Pulitzer Prize–nominated writer Claudia
Hunter Johnson, author of the memoir
Stifled Laughter: One Woman’s Story
about Fighting Censorship, spoke at the
North Florida Community College library

Q. We’re working on
our events calendar
for next year. When
are the various
“weeks” that ALA
sponsors?

A. ALA celebrates
libraries and learning
with several weeks
designed to focus
public attention on the
work we do. The
oldest of these is
National Library
Week, which will next
be observed April 13–
19, 2008, with the
theme, “Join the circle
of knowledge @ your
library.” This year
author and actress
Julie Andrews is the
national honorary
chair of the event.
National Library
Workers Day will be
celebrated on the
Tuesday of National
Library Week, next
year on April 15.
Other celebrations
include El día de los
niños/El día de los
libros (Dia) (April
30), Library Card
Sign-up Month
(Sept.), Banned
Books Week (Sept.
27-Oct. 4), Teen
Read Week (Oct. 12–
18), and Teen Tech
Week (Mar. 2–8). See
the ALA Professional
Tips wiki for more....

@ The ALA Librarian
welcomes your
questions.
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recently about the dangers of censorship.
Johnson began her fight against book banning in Lake City, after
learning that the local high school had proposed banning a
humanities literature text for containing Chaucer’s “The Miller’s Tale”
and Aristophanes’ play Lysistrata, two of Johnson’s favorite works....
Suwanee (Fla.) Democrat, Nov. 27

Inside the tomb of tomes
Stuart Jeffries writes: “This warehouse on an industrial estate in
West Yorkshire is being built to house the books and journals that no
one wants. When it is complete next year, it will be state-of-the-art,
containing 262 linear kilometers of high-density, fully automated
storage in a low-oxygen environment. But with the British Library’s
UK collection growing at a rate of 12.5 kilometers of shelf space a
year, is the notion of the copyright library really sustainable?”...
The Guardian (U.K.), Nov. 24

Tech Talk

Even more on Kindle
David Rothman writes: “Poor Steve Levy.
He sang the Kindle’s praises in
Newsweek, and Amazon tried to lend
credibility to his puff job by keeping
review units away from uppity
troublemakers like me (ironic because I’m
hoping that the machine will be good for
novices and e-books in general). Mission botched. The neg reviews
are getting out anyway. As you can see from this video (13:56),
none other than Robert Scoble, one of the most influential guys in
the blogosphere, hates the interface, not just the design.”...
TeleRead blog, Nov. 26

VIP compares news from Factiva, LexisNexis, and
Thomson
An independent comparative product review of Thomson NewsRoom,
LexisNexis, and Factiva (the Big Three) has just been published by
VIP. To help customers choose among the major vendors,
November’s issue takes on all of the Big Three and compares them
side-by-side in a detailed review. Among the findings: Factiva is the
most multilingual of all three services (offering 22 languages) against
16 for LexisNexis and 11 for NewsRoom....
Free Pint, Nov.

Internet could max out in two years
Consumer and corporate use of the internet could
overload the current capacity and lead to brown-
outs by 2010 unless backbone providers invest up
to $137 billion in new infrastructure—more than
double what service providers plan to invest—
according to a study released November 19 by
Nemertes Research. The study suggests that
demand for web applications such as streaming
and interactive video, peer-to-peer file transfers,
and music downloads will accelerate, creating a huge demand for
more capacity....
PC World, Nov. 24

Fighting spam on social websites (PDF file) 

Calendar

Apply for:

By Nov. 30: The Ezra
Jack Keats Foundation
and the de Grummond
Children’s Literature
Collection at the
University of Southern
Mississippi offers
grants up to $750 for
research based
substantially on
holdings of the de
Grummond Collection.

By Dec. 1: The Medical
Library Association
offers a scholarship of
up to $5,000 to a
student who shows
excellence in
scholarship and
potential for
accomplishment in
health sciences
librarianship. The MLA
also offers a number
of other scholarships,
fellowships, and
continuing education
awards.

By Dec. 2: The
Scholarly Publishing
and Academic
Resources Coalition
Discovery Awards will
present $1,000 to the
best high school or
college student–made
video demonstrating
the benefits of open
exchange of
information.

By Dec. 17: The
Institute of Museum
and Library Services
seeks applications for
the Laura Bush 21st
Century Librarian grant
program, offering
grants from $50,000
to $1 million to
libraries and
institutions of higher
education to develop
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If left unchecked, spam threatens to undermine resource sharing,
interactivity, and openness. This article surveys three categories of
potential countermeasures—those based on detection, demotion, and
prevention. Although many of these countermeasures have been
proposed before for email and web spam, these three Stanford
authors find that their applicability to social websites differs....
IEEE Internet Computing, Nov./Dec., pp. 36–45

Hot image your PC’s hard drive
Gina Trapani writes: “You don’t need a complicated boot CD or
expensive software to create a restorable system disk image for your
PC: Free utility DriveImage XML can save a full, working snapshot of
your Windows hard drive while you work on it. (That’s hot.) When
your PC crashes and burns or just slows down over time, the best
insurance you can have is a mirror image of your operating system,
complete with drivers, user settings, software applications, and
documents in one place.”...
Lifehacker, Nov. 26

Search video lectures for
keywords
Researchers at MIT have released a
video and audio search tool that solves
a challenging problem: how to break up
a lengthy academic lecture into
manageable chunks, pinpoint the
location of keywords, and direct the user
to them. The MIT Lecture Browser
website leverages decades’ worth of speech-recognition research to
convert audio into text and make it searchable....
Technology Review, Nov. 26

Web design: Lessons from eye-tracking studies
Christina Laun writes: “Eye-tracking studies are hot in the web
design world, but it can be hard to figure out how to translate the
results of these studies into real design implementations. These are a
few tips from eye-tracking studies that you can use to improve the
design of your web page.”...
Virtual Hosting, Nov. 13

Cataloging prehistory 
Heidi Hoermann maintains a website for
historical technical services technology—“for
the new generation of librarians who may
not be familiar with the tools and methods
used before technology and the digitization
of library catalogs stepped in.” One section
discusses plastic card jackets (right), which were placed over catalog
cards when there was special information about an entry....
Virtual Museum of Cataloging and Acquisitions Artifacts

Actions & Answers

Commons 2.0: Library space for
collaborative learning
Bryan Sinclair writes: “The idea of the information
commons as a space for students to gather and
work with technology has been with us for over a
decade now. Carving out these areas has allowed

faculty and library
leaders and recruit and
educate librarians.

By Dec. 31: The Bill
and Melinda Gates
Foundation seeks
applications for the $1
million Access to
Learning Award to
recognize public
libraries and similar
organizations outside
the United States for
providing free public
access to information
through computers and
the internet,
particularly institutions
in developing countries
or those working with
disadvantaged
communities.

By Jan. 16: Cable’s
Leaders in Learning
Awards offer $3,000 to
educators using new
ideas to educate and
new technology to
prepare students for
the future.

By Jan. 25: The
National Endowment
for the Humanities and
ALA's Public Programs
Office offer 3,000 “We
The People”
bookshelves on the
theme “Created Equal”
to public and school
libraries.

@ More...

Contact Us
American Libraries
Direct
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members of the American
Library Association.
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many university libraries to remain relevant in the
academic lives of students. But the information
commons itself must adapt and evolve to meet
changing expectations and technological capabilities. How well do
these environments currently support social learning and promote
collaborative work?”...
EDUCAUSE Quarterly 30, no. 4 (2007): 4–6

Students’ use of Facebook
Brett A. Bumgarner conducted an online survey among Facebook
users at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill to examine
why they use Facebook and how it fulfills their needs. The most
prevalent use of Facebook was as a social activity—students reported
using Facebook with friends to view and discuss other people’s
profiles. Essentially, Facebook appears to operate primarily as a tool
for the facilitation of gossip....
First Monday, Nov. 5

Facebook’s privacy default
David Weinberger writes: “With its new advertising infrastructure,
Facebook is being careful to protect privacy of information. But they
are bucking—and perhaps helping to transform—the norms of
privacy. At its most basic, Facebook is getting the defaults wrong.
When Blockbuster gives you the popup asking if you want to let your
Facebook friends know about your rental, if you do not respond in 15
seconds, the popup goes away, and a ‘yes’ is sent to Facebook.
Wow, is that not what should happen!”...
Huffington Post, Nov. 14

Courts offer access to e-records
For the first time, the U.S. court system is providing free access to
its online court records at select libraries. Lawyers say that waived
fees for the system known as Public Access to Court Electronic
Records (PACER), which typically costs 8 cents per search, will
empower citizens who choose to represent themselves in court. On
November 8, the government announced the free service would be
available at 16 library systems nationwide under a joint project of the
courts and the Government Printing Office. The participating libraries
must promote the service, administer a user survey, and report
activity to GPO bimonthly....
National Journal’s Technology Daily, Nov. 20

Collection management haikus
For a recent RLG Programs event in Philadelphia November 12–13,
organizers decided to frame the discussion topics in the shape of
haikus, such as:
     My online access
     Is guaranteed by someone
     I’m almost certain
Hanging Together, Nov. 19

Vision quest
Merriam-Webster has launched a Visual
Dictionary Online that features thousands of
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images enhanced by clear and precise
definitions. Access is provided by an index or
by browsing through 15 broad subject areas
(astronomy, human beings, house, transport
and machinery, etc.) to locate words or find
the meaning of a word by viewing the image it
represents....
Merriam-Webster, Nov. 19

Survey of library database licensing practices (purchase
required)
This 100-page study presents data from 90 libraries—corporate,
public, law, academic, state, and nonprofit—about their database
licensing practices. Some of the findings are: The mean number of
independent licenses for electronic content held by the libraries in the
sample tripled from 2000 to 2007; consortium purchases accounted
for a mean of 30%; and participants reported spending an average
of $7,300 on dues and fees to consortia....
Primary Research Group

FWIW: We’re finally “in”
According to Jessica Shaw’s “The Shaw Report,” getting a library card
is “in,” while buying books online is “out” and reading in the
bookstore is “so five minutes ago.”
Entertainment Weekly, Nov. 30, p. 13

 

http://www.primaryresearch.com/200711261-Information-Science.html
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Note to Outlook 2007 users: Outlook 2007 email software truncates AL
Direct about midway through each issue. One way to read the entire
newsletter is by following the “Click here” link at the top of each issue.
Another way is to choose “Other Actions” on the Outlook ribbon and then
select the “View in Browser” option. Both methods open up AL Direct in
your web browser where you can read it in full.

U.S. & World News

===========================================================================

Groups urge action on Presidential Records Act Amendments
[http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=292]
On November 19, the National Coalition for History, along with ALA and
several other organizations, sent a letter (PDF file
[http://www.ala.org/ala/washoff/woissues/governmentinfo/LetterReid111507.pd
f]) to U.S. Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid (D-Nev.) November 19,
urging movement on the Presidential Records Act Amendments of 2007 (H.R.
1255 [http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/z?d110:h.r.01255:], S. 886
[http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/z?d110:SN00886:]). The letter
urges immediate action
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[http://historycoalition.org/issues/presidential-records-reform-act-of-2007
/] on nullifying Executive Order 13233 (PDF file
[http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-bin/getdoc.cgi?dbname=2001_register&do
cid=01-27917-filed.pdf])—part of which a District Court ruled
[http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/10/01/AR20071001
01751.html] October 1 was invalid—and says, “If you fail to bring this
bill to the Senate floor, the clamor for more transparency will continue
while a veil of secrecy will remain in place long after the Bush
Administration has left office.”...
District Dispatch, Nov. 27

ALA News

===========================================================================

Deliberative Dialogue on December 12
[http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=291]
The Committee on Legislation is sponsoring a &ldquo;Deliberative
Dialogue&rdquo; on government information, with an emphasis on how ALA
can develop an ongoing process for the consideration and articulation of
policy positions. This dialogue will take place on December 12 in the ALA
Washington Office, with support from Executive Director Keith Michael
Fiels and the Executive Board, and will involve representatives of ALA
membership units....
District Dispatch, Nov. 21

Serve on an ALA-APA committee
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/vol07.htm]
ALA President-elect Jim Rettig is seeking applications and nominations
for appointments to 2008–2009 ALA–Allied Professional Association
committees. Appointments take effect at the conclusion of the 2008 Annual
Conference. All applicants must complete and submit the electronic
2008–2009 ALA-APA Committee Volunteer Form
[http://www.ala-apa.org/committeevolunteerform.html] by December 3....

AL Focus

===========================================================================

A conversation with Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
[http://alfocus.ala.org/videos/conversation-kareem-abdul-jabbar]
Basketball legend and author Kareem Abdul-Jabbar is the keynote speaker
at the ALA Midwinter Meeting in Philadelphia, January 11–16. In this
video (3:11) he sits down for a conversation about growing up with
libraries, his committment to literacy and learning, and how books help
young readers understand both past and present struggles....

Featured review: Reference
[http://www.booklistonline.com/default.aspx?page=show_product&pid=2312599]
Tucker, Spencer C., ed. The Encyclopedia of the Cold War: A Political,
Social, and Military History. Sept. 2007. 1,385p. ABC-CLIO, hardcover
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(978-1-85109-701-2).
Eminent military historian Tucker, who has edited ABC-CLIO encyclopedias
on World War I, World War II, and the Korean War, among others, now turns
his attention to the Cold War. Chronologically, coverage begins with some
background articles on World War II and ends in 1991, with the collapse
of the Soviet Union. According to promotional material, The Encyclopedia
of the Cold War: A Political, Social, and Military History is &ldquo;the
first and only major reference on the cold war to take advantage of
recently opened Russian, Eastern European, and Chinese state
archives.&rdquo;...

@ Visit Booklist Online [http://www.booklistonline.com] for other reviews
and much more....

Philadelphia Update

===========================================================================

ebrary breakfast at Midwinter
[http://www.ebrary.com/corp/promo/alamw08.html]
During a breakfast event at Loews Philadelphia Hotel on January 12, 8–10
a.m., ebrary personnel will demonstrate how libraries, publishers, and
other organizations can use the ebrary platform to easily and
cost-effectively share, archive, and distribute digitized content online.
They will provide examples of how Stanford University, McGraw-Hill, Duke
University Press, American Libraries, and other customers are using the
platform. A sneak peek at new and upcoming ebrary technologies is also
planned. RSVP here
[http://www.responsetrack.net/lnk/surveymonkey809164/?13Z5H0B0TE8]....
ebrary, Nov. 28

Transportation from the airport
[http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/travel.htm#air
port]
Taxi services can be picked up at Zone 5 on the Commercial Transportation
Roadway, with a $25 flat rate from the airport to the central
Philadelphia area. The R1 High Speed Rail Line
[http://www.septa.org/rrd/r1.htm] (entrance on pedestrian bridges and
commercial roadway) is $5.50 one-way to the Suburban Station and
MarketEast/The Gallery stops near the Pennsylvania Convention Center.
Shuttle Bus [http://www.phl.org/ground_transportation.html#ground]
reservations can be made by calling providers....

Division News

===========================================================================

Dungeons and Dragons to sponsor Teen Tech Week 2008
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2007/november2007/dd07.htm]
Dungeons and Dragons, a subsidiary of Wizards of the Coast, is the 2008
corporate sponsor for YALSA’s Teen Tech Week, to take place March 2–8.
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Now in its second year, Teen Tech Week is a national initiative that
helps ensure that teens are competent and ethical users of technologies,
especially those that are offered through libraries. The theme for 2008
is Tune In @ your library....

Present a session at the 2008 LITA Forum
[http://www.ala.org/ala/lita/litaevents/litaforum2008/proposals.cfm]
LITA is seeking proposals for high-quality concurrent and poster sessions
for the 11th annual LITA National Forum to be held at the Hilton
Netherland Plaza Hotel in Cincinnati, Ohio, October 16–19, 2008. The
Forum Committee is interested in presentations that highlight specific
technology implementations, just over-the-horizon technologies that
aren’t quite ready for implementation, or information technology
research. The deadline is December 15....

PRIMO deadlines extended
[http://www.ala.org/ala/acrlbucket/is/iscommittees/webpages/emergingtech/pr
imo/criteria.cfm]
The ACRL Instruction Section’s Peer Reviewed Instructional Materials
Online (PRIMO) Committee invites you to submit your online information
literacy tutorial, virtual tour, or other online library
instruction project for review and possible inclusion in its online
database. The deadline for nominations is now November 29, and for
submissions December 10....

Awards

===========================================================================

LC&#8217;s Center for the Book gets a Raven Award
[http://sev.prnewswire.com/books/20071126/DC0817926112007-1.html]
The Mystery Writers of America will present the Library of Congress
Center for the Book with a 2008 Raven Award for its dedication to reading
and literacy education. The award is bestowed by the MWA for outstanding
achievement in the mystery field outside the realm of creative writing.
The Center for the Book cosponsors lectures with MWA through its Books
and Beyond program....
Mystery Writers of America, Nov. 26

notable books of 2007
[http://www.nytimes.com/2007/12/02/books/review/notable-books-2007.html?em&
ex=1196226000&en=c62b28c363aef535&ei=5087%0A]
The New York Times has released its list of 100 notable books published
in the past 12 months. Links to the book reviews are provided. A couple
interesting titles are The Yiddish Policemen’s Union by Michael Chabon
(“cops, thugs, schemers, rabbis, chess fanatics, and obsessives of every
stripe populate this screwball, hard-boiled murder mystery set in an
imagined Jewish settlement in Alaska”) and Alice by Stacy A. Cordery (“a
biography of Alice Roosevelt Longworth, TR’s shrewd, tart-tongued older
daughter”)....
New York Times, Nov. 25

===========================================================================
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[http://americanlibrariesbuyersguide.com]
===========================================================================

Seen Online

===========================================================================

points towards trouble
[http://www.boston.com/bostonglobe/ideas/articles/2007/11/25/god_in_the_dus
t/?page=full]
On December 7, New Line Cinema will release The Golden Compass, starring
Nicole Kidman and Daniel Craig, the first movie based on a trilogy of
books by British atheist author Phillip Pullman. The Catholic League
launched a boycott campaign October 9, calling the film deeply
anti-Christian. Now some Catholic school boards in Halton,
[http://www.ctv.ca/servlet/ArticleNews/story/CTVNews/20071123/compass_books
_071123/20071123?hub=Canada] Peterborough,
[http://www.thepeterboroughexaminer.com/ArticleDisplay.aspx?e=789164]
Dufferin-Peel, and Durham,
[http://newsdurhamregion.com/news/article/89967] Ontario, have pulled the
book and its companions from library shelves for review....
Boston Globe, Nov. 25; CTV News, Nov. 23; Peterborough Examiner, Nov. 23;
Durham Region News, Nov. 27

School&#8217;s book dispute ends in librarian&#8217;s firing
[http://www1.pressdemocrat.com/article/20071128/NEWS/711280331/1033/NEWS01]
A Sebastopol, California, library consultant hired to improve literacy in
the Bellevue Union School District says he was fired after administrators
threatened to ban a science-fiction book. School officials say they were
unsatisfied with Richie Partington and terminated his contract after he
refused to discuss whether Rodman Philbrick’s The Last Book in the
Universe was appropriate for elementary school students....
Santa Rosa (Calif.) Press Democrat, Nov. 28

State ethics panel hunts cronyism in Boston
[http://www.boston.com/news/local/articles/2007/11/28/ethics_panel_hunting_
cronyism_at_library/]
The Massachusetts Ethics Commission has opened an investigation of Boston
Mayor Thomas M. Menino to determine if he illegally ordered the head of
the city’s public library system to hire certain people, ostensibly for
political favors, according to a senior public official with knowledge of
the probe. Word of the investigation was included in a letter from Boston
Public Library President Bernard A. Margolis to library trustees as he
requested legal representation for himself and any subordinates who are
summoned to appear before the commission....
Boston Globe, Nov. 28

Fired West Virginia archivist to file grievance
[http://sundaygazettemail.com/section/News/2007112629]
Fred Armstrong, who was fired without explanation as West Virginia’s
director of archives and history, has decided to fight his November 1
dismissal. Charleston attorney Jim Lees said November 26 he notified
Culture and History Commissioner Randall Reid-Smith and the state Public
Employees Grievance Board that he would represent Armstrong in a legal
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challenge of his termination....
Charleston (W.Va.) Gazette, Nov. 27

Book challenges on the rise, says librarian/author
[http://www.cbc.ca/arts/books/story/2007/11/26/book-censorship.html]
Book banning is on the wane in Western liberal societies, but the number
of challenges against books has never been higher, according to Pearce J.
Carefoote, medieval studies specialist at the University of Toronto’s
Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library. Carefoote, author of Forbidden Fruit:
Banned, Censored, and Challenged Books from Dante to Harry Potter, said
many of the challenges are faced by library associations and school
boards, organizations more easily swayed by a small parent group or
lobbyist....
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Nov. 26

Small Michigan library&#8217;s future in doubt
[http://www.lenconnect.com/articles/2007/11/25/news/news03.txt]
The future of the 120-year-old Jonathan Hall Memorial Library in
Ridgeway, Michigan, is uncertain at best after its entire collection of
some 11,000 books and magazines was discarded
[http://www.lenconnect.com/articles/2007/11/18/news/news03.txt] in
September due to mold damage, and no money has been offered to repair the
historic building. The library, a branch of the Lenawee County Library in
Adrian, has been without a furnace for five years, lacks plumbing, and
needs repair on its roof....
Adrian (Mich.) Daily Telegram, Nov. 17, 24

License to support libraries
[http://www.gwinnettdailypost.com/main.asp?SectionID=43&subsectionID=120&ar
ticleID=7533]
The Georgia Department of Motor Vehicles is offering a license plate that
honors the state’s public libraries and puts books on those shelves, too.
From each tag’s $20 annual renewal fee, $10 will be used to buy books for
public libraries statewide. But the DMV must have 1,000 applications for
the library tag by December 31, 2008, or the idea will be scrapped....
Gwinnett (Ga.) Daily Post, Nov. 28

Kennebunk debates flag art
[http://www.seacoastonline.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20071122/NEWS/711
220371]
If G. Bud Swenson hoped to inspire something in people with his flag
collages, he succeeded. For what Swenson inspired was passion&mdash;on
both sides of the debate&mdash;as evidenced by the more than 100 strong
who turned out at a public forum November 16 to discuss Swenson’s art at
Kennebunk (Maine) Free Library. Made from discarded flags, the collages
catapulted Swenson into the spotlight of a debate over censorship and
First Amendment rights....
Portsmouth (N.H.) Herald, Nov. 22

Wisconsin strengthens library-police cooperation
[http://www.businessnorth.com/kuws.asp?RID=2080]
Wisconsin libraries will be able to help law enforcement investigations
without compromising the privacy of its patrons, thanks to a law enacted
this month that allows libraries to turn over video surveillance tapes to
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police if a crime has occurred in the library. A narrow exception to the
court order requirement, the new law was supported by the Wisconsin
Library Association....
KUWS-FM, Superior, Wis., Nov. 22

Costs imperil Philadelphia Library for the Blind
[http://www.philly.com/philly/news/local/11752712.html]
Philadelphia’s Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped is facing
a huge rent increase amounting to $1.8 million, or 40%, over the life of
a new 10-year lease. Administered by the Free Library of Philadelphia,
the library rents space from the Associated Services for the Blind, but
funding from the state has been flat for at least six years—even as
operating costs and demand for services have increased dramatically....
Philadelphia Inquirer, Nov. 23

Old Bridge library offers Wii to seniors
[http://www.thnt.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20071126/999999999/71126042
4]
You’re never too old to rock out. Just ask the 10 seniors who took up
Guitar Hero III as part of the Old Bridge (N.J.) Library’s “Senior
Spaces” program on November 8. Seniors, alongside teenage volunteers,
tested their mettle in the ubiquitous air-guitar video game, and other
games available for the Nintendo Wii gaming system, as the first step in
the library’s plan to make seniors more technologically proficient and to
include them in what Assistant Director Allan Kleiman calls the
inevitable redesign of libraries....
East Brunswick (N.J.) Home News Tribune, Nov. 26

Library, school torched in Paris riots
[http://www.usatoday.com/news/world/2007-11-27-france-riots_N.htm]
Arsonists struck the Louis Jouvet municipal library and a neighboring
nursery school in the Paris suburb of Villiers-le-Bel during widespread
rioting the night of November 26, completely destroying
[http://www.cyberpresse.ca/article/20071127/CPMONDE/71127064/5281/CPMONDE] 
both buildings. Youths, many of them Arab and black children of
immigrants, appeared to be lashing out at police and other targets seen
to represent a French establishment they feel has left them behind....
Associated Press, Nov. 27; Agence France Presse, Nov. 27

Israeli National Library to be established in Jerusalem
[http://www.jpost.com/servlet/Satellite?cid=1195546743050&pagename=JPost%2F
JPArticle%2FShowFull]
The Knesset passed an historic law November 26 creating Israel’s first
national library, effective January 1. The Jewish National and University
Library on the Hebrew University of Jerusalem’s Givat Ram campus has
acted as the de facto national library since 1925. In three years, its
governance will be split between the university, the state, and other
public entities....
Jerusalem Post, Nov. 27

Florida author lectures on censorship
[http://www.suwanneedemocrat.com/suwannee/local_story_331133830.html]
Pulitzer Prize–nominated writer Claudia Hunter Johnson, author of the
memoir Stifled Laughter: One Woman’s Story about Fighting Censorship,
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spoke at the North Florida Community College library recently about the
dangers of censorship. Johnson began her fight against book banning in
Lake City, after learning that the local high school had proposed banning
a humanities literature text for containing Chaucer’s “The Miller’s Tale”
and Aristophanes’ play Lysistrata, two of Johnson’s favorite works....
Suwanee (Fla.) Democrat, Nov. 27

Inside the tomb of tomes
[http://arts.guardian.co.uk/art/architecture/story/0,,2216165,00.html]
Stuart Jeffries writes: “This warehouse on an industrial estate in West
Yorkshire is being built to house the books and journals that no one
wants. When it is complete next year, it will be state-of-the-art,
containing 262 linear kilometers of high-density, fully automated storage
in a low-oxygen environment. But with the British Library’s UK collection
growing at a rate of 12.5 kilometers of shelf space a year, is the notion
of the copyright library really sustainable?”...
The Guardian (U.K.), Nov. 24

Tech Talk

===========================================================================

Even more on Kindle
[http://www.teleread.org/blog/2007/11/26/scathing-kindle-e-reader-video-fro
m-robert-scoble-redesign-this-device/]
David Rothman writes: “Poor Steve Levy. He sang the Kindle&rsquo;s
praises in Newsweek [http://www.newsweek.com/id/70983], and Amazon tried
to lend credibility to his puff job
[http://www.teleread.org/blog/2007/11/18/huh-the-kindle-e-reader-isnt-ugly-
so-says-newsweeks-steve-levy-author-of-newsweek-puff-piece-in-response-to-m
y-publishers-weekly-blog/] by keeping review units away from uppity
troublemakers like me (ironic because I&rsquo;m hoping that the machine
will be good for novices and e-books in general). Mission botched. The
neg reviews are getting out anyway. As you can see from this video
[http://www.kyte.tv/ch/6118-scobleizer-sponsored-by-seagate/77475-dear-jeff
-bez#uri=channels/6118/77475] (13:56), none other than Robert Scoble, one
of the most influential guys in the blogosphere, hates the interface, not
just the design.”...
TeleRead blog, Nov. 26

VIP compares news from Factiva, LexisNexis, and Thomson
[http://www.freepint.com/press/bigthree.htm]
An independent comparative product review of Thomson NewsRoom,
LexisNexis, and Factiva (the Big Three) has just been published by VIP.
To help customers choose among the major vendors, November’s issue takes
on all of the Big Three and compares them side-by-side in a detailed
review. Among the findings: Factiva is the most multilingual of all three
services (offering 22 languages) against 16 for LexisNexis and 11 for
NewsRoom....
Free Pint, Nov.

Internet could max out in two years
[http://www.pcworld.com/article/id,139885-c,researchreports/article.html]
Consumer and corporate use of the internet could overload the current
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capacity and lead to brown-outs by 2010 unless backbone providers invest
up to $137 billion in new infrastructure—more than double what service
providers plan to invest—according to a study released November 19 by
Nemertes Research. The study suggests that demand for web applications
such as streaming and interactive video, peer-to-peer file transfers, and
music downloads will accelerate, creating a huge demand for more
capacity....
PC World, Nov. 24

Fighting spam on social websites
[http://dbpubs.stanford.edu:8090/pub/showDoc.Fulltext?lang=en&doc=2007-34&f
ormat=pdf&compression=&name=2007-34.pdf] (PDF file)
If left unchecked, spam threatens to undermine resource sharing,
interactivity, and openness. This article surveys three categories of
potential countermeasures&mdash;those based on detection, demotion, and
prevention. Although many of these countermeasures have been proposed
before for email and web spam, these three Stanford authors find that
their applicability to social websites differs....
IEEE Internet Computing, Nov./Dec., pp. 36–45

Hot image your PC&#8217;s hard drive
[http://lifehacker.com/software/feature/hot-image-your-pcs-hard-drive-with-
driveimage-xml-326086.php]
Gina Trapani writes: “You don’t need a complicated boot CD or expensive
software to create a restorable system disk image for your PC: Free
utility DriveImage XML [http://www.runtime.org/dixml.htm] can save a
full, working snapshot of your Windows hard drive while you work on it.
(That’s hot.) When your PC crashes and burns or just slows down over
time, the best insurance you can have is a mirror image of your operating
system, complete with drivers, user settings, software applications, and
documents in one place.”...
Lifehacker, Nov. 26

Search video lectures for keywords
[http://www.technologyreview.com/Infotech/19747/?nlid=686&a=f]
Researchers at MIT have released a video and audio search tool that
solves a challenging problem: how to break up a lengthy academic lecture
into manageable chunks, pinpoint the location of keywords, and direct the
user to them. The MIT Lecture Browser
[http://web.sls.csail.mit.edu/lectures/] website leverages decades’ worth
of speech-recognition research to convert audio into text and make it
searchable....
Technology Review, Nov. 26

Web design: Lessons from eye-tracking studies
[http://www.virtualhosting.com/blog/2007/scientific-web-design-23-actionabl
e-lessons-from-eye-tracking-studies/]
Christina Laun writes: “Eye-tracking studies are hot in the web design
world, but it can be hard to figure out how to translate the results of
these studies into real design implementations. These are a few tips from
eye-tracking studies that you can use to improve the design of your web
page.”...
Virtual Hosting, Nov. 13
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Cataloging prehistory
[http://www.heidihoerman.com/museumca/cardcatalog.html]
Heidi Hoermann maintains a website for historical technical services
technology—“for the new generation of librarians who may not be familiar
with the tools and methods used before technology and the digitization of
library catalogs stepped in.” One section discusses plastic card jackets
(right), which were placed over catalog cards when there was special
information about an entry....
Virtual Museum of Cataloging and Acquisitions Artifacts

Actions & Answers

===========================================================================

Commons 2.0: Library space for collaborative learning
[http://connect.educause.edu/library/abstract/Commons20LibrarySpac/45534?ti
me=1196278694]
Bryan Sinclair writes: “The idea of the information commons as a space
for students to gather and work with technology has been with us for over
a decade now. Carving out these areas has allowed many university
libraries to remain relevant in the academic lives of students. But the
information commons itself must adapt and evolve to meet changing
expectations and technological capabilities. How well do these
environments currently support social learning and promote collaborative
work?”...
EDUCAUSE Quarterly 30, no. 4 (2007): 4–6

Students&#8217; use of Facebook
[http://www.uic.edu/htbin/cgiwrap/bin/ojs/index.php/fm/article/view/2026/18
97]
Brett A. Bumgarner conducted an online survey among Facebook users at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill to examine why they use
Facebook and how it fulfills their needs. The most prevalent use of
Facebook was as a social activity—students reported using Facebook with
friends to view and discuss other people&rsquo;s profiles. Essentially,
Facebook appears to operate primarily as a tool for the facilitation of
gossip....
First Monday, Nov. 5

Facebook&#8217;s privacy default
[http://www.huffingtonpost.com/david-weinberger/facebooks-privacy-defaul_b_
72687.html]
David Weinberger writes: “With its new advertising infrastructure,
Facebook is being careful to protect privacy of information. But they are
bucking&mdash;and perhaps helping to transform&mdash;the norms of
privacy. At its most basic, Facebook is getting the defaults wrong. When
Blockbuster gives you the popup asking if you want to let your Facebook
friends know about your rental, if you do not respond in 15 seconds, the
popup goes away, and a ‘yes’ is sent to Facebook. Wow, is that not what
should happen!”...
Huffington Post, Nov. 14

Courts offer access to e-records
[http://www.govexec.com/dailyfed/1107/112007tdpm1.htm]
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For the first time, the U.S. court system is providing free access to its
online court records at select libraries. Lawyers say that waived fees
for the system known as Public Access to Court Electronic Records
(PACER), which typically costs 8 cents per search, will empower citizens
who choose to represent themselves in court. On November 8, the
government announced the free service would be available at 16 library
systems nationwide under a joint project of the courts and the Government
Printing Office. The participating libraries must promote the service,
administer a user survey, and report activity to GPO bimonthly....
National Journal’s Technology Daily, Nov. 20

Collection management haikus [http://hangingtogether.org/?p=320]
For a recent RLG Programs event in Philadelphia November 12–13,
organizers decided to frame the discussion topics in the shape of haikus,
such as:
     My online access
     Is guaranteed by someone
     I’m almost certain
Hanging Together, Nov. 19

Vision quest [http://visual.merriam-webster.com/]
Merriam-Webster has launched a Visual Dictionary Online that features
thousands of images enhanced by clear and precise definitions. Access is
provided by an index or by browsing through 15 broad subject areas
(astronomy, human beings, house, transport and machinery, etc.) to locate
words or find the meaning of a word by viewing the image it represents....
Merriam-Webster, Nov. 19

Survey of library database licensing practices
[http://www.primaryresearch.com/200711261-Information-Science.html]
(purchase required)
This 100-page study presents data from 90 libraries—corporate, public,
law, academic, state, and nonprofit—about their database licensing
practices. Some of the findings are: The mean number of independent
licenses for electronic content held by the libraries in the sample
tripled from 2000 to 2007; consortium purchases accounted for a mean of
30%; and participants reported spending an average of $7,300 on dues and
fees to consortia....
Primary Research Group

FWIW: We’re finally “in”
According to Jessica Shaw’s “The Shaw Report,” getting a library card is
“in,” while buying books online is “out” and reading in the bookstore is
“so five minutes ago.”
Entertainment Weekly, Nov. 30, p. 13
 

[http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/geninfo.htm]

ALA Midwinter Meeting
[http://www.ala.org/ala/eventsandconferencesb/midwinter/2008/home.htm] in
Philadelphia, January 11–16. Hotel reservation requests
[http://reg.itsmeetings.com/its/0801libphl/11.asp?group=null&FName=&LName=&
Title=&Comp=&Addr1=&Addr2=&City=&State=&Zip=&Cntry=&Phone=&Fax=&Email=&PaxI
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D1=&PaxID2=] will be accepted until December 7, subject to availability.

The November 15 issue
[http://www.booklistonline.com/default.aspx?page=general_info&id=49] of
Booklist focuses on first novels, with reviews of a new crop of debuts
and highlights of the best of the previous year. NEW! From Booklist.

Double the value

Just after the New Year, watch for a special January-February double
issue of American Libraries that will feature a guide to the ALA
Midwinter Meeting in Philadelphia. Advertising space is still available;
[http://www.ala.org/ala/education/empopps/careerleadsb/displayads/American_
Libraries_Media_Kit_2008.pdf] reserve it by November 30, with materials
due December 5.

In this issue
November 2007

Immigration and the Right to Read

Ralph Nader on Reading

Vartan Gregorian on Libraries

Rebuilding Afghanistan

ALA’s Ethics Codes

ALSC Bookapalooza deadline

The deadline for Bookapalooza
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alsc/awardsscholarships/bookapaloozaprogram.htm]app
lications is fast approaching. Don’t forget to submit your application by
Friday, November 30.

Career Leads from
[http://joblist.ala.org/]

Supervisory Serials Librarian,
[http://joblist.ala.org/modules/jobseeker/controller.cfm?scr=jobdetail&jobi
d=8657] Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. In coordinating the
management of all serials (including electronic journals), incumbent
catalogs serials in all formats (print, electronic, and microform) and
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supervises check-in and claiming of periodicals; serves as the primary
serials cataloger, creating original cataloging records and adapting
complex copy cataloging records on OCLC and in SIRIS (Smithsonian
Institution Research Information System), and coordinates all serials
cataloging, serials maintenance, and serials metadata management in
SIL....

@ More jobs [http://joblist.ala.org/]...

News survey

American Libraries and the ALA Washington Office want to find out how to
serve your news needs better. Take this brief survey
[http://www.zoomerang.com/survey.zgi?p=WEB2276WMTEKR5] and tell us how
you use the suite of services that the two offices provide.

Library showcase
[http://www.ilovelibraries.org/news/libraryshowcase/index.cfm].
[http://www.ilovelibraries.org/news/libraryshowcase/index.cfm] Laramie
County (Wyo.) Public Library recently replaced its 38-year-old library
with a new three-story, 100,000-square-foot &ldquo;green&rdquo; facility
that follows the LEED guidelines.

Digital Library of the Week

Casselman Architecture Image Collection.
[http://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/Arts.CasselmanImage] This
University of Wisconsin, Madison, digital collection contains over 4,000
color slides and black-and-white photographs of medieval Spain taken by
the late Eugene Casselman (1912–1996) during his 30 years of travel
throughout the Iberian peninsula. The images span more than 1,000 years
of architectural history, from the 7th to the 17th century. The majority
of the slides focus on the Mudejar style, an ornate court style largely
inspired by Spanish Islamic architecture that was shared among Islamic,
Jewish, and Christian cultures during the later Middle Ages in Spain.
Casselman taught voice and music history at Gustavus Adolphus College,
Colorado Technical College, Downer College, and Lawrence University. He
exhibited some of the photographs from this collection in 1983 at the
then Elvehjem Museum of Art. The slides and photographs were donated to
the Department of Art History by Eugene Casselman&rsquo;s widow, Frances,
and his children.

Do you know of a digital library collection that we can mention in this
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AL Direct feature? Tell us about it. [mailto:aldirect@ala.org]

Public Perception
How the World
Sees Us

“Basically, it’s the work of a reference librarian. The writing lacks
fluidity and finesse and smacks of awe.”

?Movie critic Rex Reed, criticizing the new biography Dark Victory: The
Life of Bette Davis by Ed Sikov, New York Times Book Review, Nov. 4.

[http://www.ala.org/ala/acrl/acrlpubs/crlnews/backissues2007/november07/Nov
ember.cfm]

Phillip M. Edwards discusses the fine art of refereeing manuscripts
[http://www.ala.org/ala/acrl/acrlpubs/crlnews/backissues2007/november07/Dev
eloping_as_a_writer.cfm] for peer-reviewed LIS journals in the November
2007 issue of College & Research Libraries News.

Ask the ALA Librarian

Q. We’re working on our events calendar for next year. When are the
various “weeks” that ALA sponsors?

A. ALA celebrates libraries and learning with several weeks designed to
focus public attention on the work we do. The oldest of these is National
Library Week
[http://wikis.ala.org/professionaltips/index.php/National_Library_Week],
which will next be observed April 13–19, 2008, with the theme, “Join the
circle of knowledge @ your library.” This year
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pio/natlibraryweek/nlw.htm] author and actress
Julie Andrews is the national honorary chair of the event. National
Library Workers Day [http://www.ala-apa.org/about/nlwd.html] will be
celebrated on the Tuesday of National Library Week, next year on April
15. Other celebrations include El d&iacute;a de los ni&ntilde;os/El
d&iacute;a de los libros (Dia)
[http://www.ala.org/ala/alsc/diadelosninos/diadelosninos.htm] (April 30),
Library Card Sign-up Month
[http://www.ala.org/ala/pio/otherinit/card/librarycard.htm] (Sept.),
Banned Books Week
[http://www.ala.org/ala/oif/bannedbooksweek/bannedbooksweek.htm] (Sept.
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27-Oct. 4), Teen Read Week
[http://www.ala.org/ala/yalsa/teenreading/teenreading.cfm] (Oct. 12–18),
and Teen Tech Week
[http://www.ala.org/ala/yalsa/teentechweek/ttw08/ttw.cfm] (Mar. 2–8). See
the ALA Professional Tips wiki
[http://wikis.ala.org/professionaltips/index.php/Yearly_Calendar] for
more....

@ The ALA Librarian [mailto:AskTheLibrarian@ala.org] welcomes your
questions.

Calendar

Apply for:

By Nov. 30: The Ezra Jack Keats Foundation and the de Grummond Children’s
Literature Collection at the University of Southern Mississippi offers
grants [http://www.lib.usm.edu/%7Edegrum/html/research/re-fllwapp.shtml]
up to $750 for research based substantially on holdings of the de
Grummond Collection.

By Dec. 1: The Medical Library Association
[http://www.mlahq.org/awards/grants/] offers a scholarship of up to
$5,000 to a student who shows excellence in scholarship and potential for
accomplishment in health sciences librarianship. The MLA also offers a number
of other scholarships, fellowships, and continuing education awards.

By Dec. 2: The Scholarly Publishing and Academic Resources Coalition
Discovery Awards [http://sparkyawards.org] will present $1,000 to the
best high school or college student–made video demonstrating the benefits
of open exchange of information.

By Dec. 17: The Institute of Museum and Library Services
[HTTP://www.imls.gov/applicants/grants/21centuryLibrarian.shtm] seeks
applications for the Laura Bush 21st Century Librarian grant program,
offering grants from $50,000 to $1 million to libraries and institutions
of higher education to develop faculty and library leaders and recruit
and educate librarians.

By Dec. 31: The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
[http://www.gatesfoundation.org/ATLA] seeks applications for the $1
million Access to Learning Award to recognize public libraries and
similar organizations outside the United States for providing free public
access to information through computers and the internet, particularly
institutions in developing countries or those working with disadvantaged
communities.

By Jan. 16: Cable&#8217;s Leaders in Learning Awards
[http://www.leadersinlearningawards.org] offer $3,000 to educators using
new ideas to educate and new technology to prepare students for the
future.
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By Jan. 25: The National Endowment for the Humanities and ALA's Public
Programs Office offer 3,000 &ldquo;We The People
[http://publicprograms.ala.org/bookshelf/]&rdquo; bookshelves on the
theme &ldquo;Created Equal&rdquo; to public and school libraries.

@ More [http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/calendar/calendar.cfm]...

Contact Us
American Libraries Direct

AL Direct is a free electronic newsletter emailed every Wednesday to
personal members of the American Library Association [http://www.ala.org].
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To unsubscribe from American Libraries Direct: click here [<%=
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AL Direct FAQ:
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only. Questions about the content of any external site should be
addressed to the administrator of that site.
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